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FOR CANADA CUPwant west indies CRISIS HAS BEEN REACHED 
TO join dominion ™ pM CONFERENCE ■

American Yacht Won Fourth Contest 
by Three Minutes

Little or No Wind Aided the Iroquois, and She Kept in the 
Lead All the Way, While the Challenger Was Becalmed 
at Times—Final Struggle for the Trophy Takes Place 
Today.

Maritime Board of Trade Were Unan- 
imous on the Question

W. S. Fisher Thinks That if Canada Doesn’t Get Them the 
United States Will—Convention Also a Unit for Maritime 
Union-Many Other Matters Disposed Of—Next Meeting 
at Amherst—Election of Officers Completed the Session.

Envoys Struggled All Day Thursday WON GOVERNOR
With Indemnity !

Witte Declined to Yield, and Komura Was Firm in His De
mand-Only Hope of Preventing Rupture is Czar Back
ing Down, and That Will Mean a Political Upheaval, Says 
De Martens, the Russian Expert-China to Be Consulted 
About Disposal of Manchurian Railway.

Captain Parley of St, John 
Landed It After Shoot

ing Off a Tie

well and made achallenger, started up 
good gain. At 11-46.30 Wedd went in 
stays and for the first time in the race to
day went on the port tack. Mafibett at 
11.47 20 with the Iroquois went about on 
the same tack. The lead of the Iroquois 
was more apparent with the yachts now 
broadside on.

Iroquois turned the first buoy at 12.25.02; 
Temeraire at 12.27-28, unofficial.

After rounding the outer mark, 
Temeraire held on this leg straight on 

for the home buoy, while Mabbett 
a slightly 

for a

Charlotte, N. Y., Aug. 17—The Ameri
can boat Iroquois won the fourth race for 

I the Canada cup today by three minutes.
| Each yacht now has two races and 
i the deciding contest for the trophy will 
i take place tomorrow.

Today’s yacht race was sailed over a 
I windward and leeward course, four miles 
I to a leg, twice around yesterday s race 
! having been called off for lack of wind. ^ 

The start was made a-t 11 o’clock with a

ChaUoner, asking for a night express 
train between Sydney and Halifax. He 
contended it would be an advantage to 
the maritime provinces as a whole, as 
well as to Sydney and vidnity. He re
ferred to the great saving of time to 
Business men. Alex. Stephen seconded 
the motion, and it passed unanimously.

Yarmouth, N. S, Aug. 17-(Special)- 
The eleventh annual meeting of the Mari
time Board of Trade closed tonight. The 
meeting has been most enjoyable and suc
cessful, and many important subjects 
have been dealt with.

Tomorrow the delegates will be taken 
bv the local board, who will 

excursion and din-

OTHER WINNERS

tion of the disputed points. This might 
indicate a willingness to bargain at the 
end. The Russians watched these moves 
with great interest, waiting for their ad
versaries to press them, but without 
showing their hands. Mr. Sato is quoted 
as saying that the Japanese will tomorrow 
propose again taking up the articles which Matches, 
have been passed over. If that is the 
case, the Japanese may have decided to 
openly oppose joint consideration.

China Has to Be Consulted.
Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 17—China has 

at least constructively become a party to 
the peace negotiations. Article seven, re
lating to the transfer to China of the 
branch of the Chinese Eastern railroad 
running south from Hardin, which was 
agreed to by the peace plenipotentiaries 
“in principle" yesterday, involves per
haps in the final settlement prolonged and 
complicated negotiations both between 
China and Japan and the Pekin govern
ment and Russia.

Russia has agreed to surrender the road 
her concession ob-

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 17-The crisis 
in the peace conference has been reached 
and pessimism is again the note. But 
■the darkest hour is just before the dawn, 
and there is still hope. Predictions of a 
final rupture tomorrow certainly will not 
be justified unless Baron Komura figura
tively picks up his hat and announces 
that it is useless to proceed further. Mr.
Witte, at least, will not be precipitate.
At tomorrow's session, after article H 
(the limitation of Russia’s sea power in 
the far east) and article 12 (fishing rights 
on the Russian littoral) are disposed of, 
he will favor an adjournment until Mon
day to hear the last word from St. Peters
burg The pessimism tonight is based 
upon the fact that no progress was made 
today. The exchange of views at the 
morning session upon article nine (re
muneration for the "cost of the wai ) 
showed at once the plenipotentiaries were 
as far apart as the poles, and it was 
passed over.

Article 10 (the surrender of the in
terned Russian warships) was also passed, (bina and give up 
not in the opinion of one of the plem- tained in 1898, but China must assent, and 
potentiaries when the Associated Press aeent means she must agree to remuner- 
correspondent saw him tonight, because ate the Russian government, which guar- 
it could not have been arranged, but be- aateed the bonds for the building of the 

with the shadow of the two main road m an amount hereafter tq be deter- 
over the con- mined. Japan also has her claim for the 

rebuilding of the road destroyed by the 
Russian armies, the reconstruction of 
bridges and change of guage. The mat
ter remains primarily to be adjusted by 
Japan and China, and it is not unlikely 
that the Tokio government is already in 
communication with the Pekin govern
ment on the subject.

The lojjg despatches sent by Baron Ko
mura to his government jipon this subject 
after yesterday’s session, which were not 
all off until 6 o’clock this morning, make 

answer from

Lieut, Forbes Won the Grand Aggre-
__Woctmnrland Tpam Won ■ five and one-half hour’s time limit. Igate westmonano leam The following is the official time of the

County Match, St. John and Kings 
Shoot a Tie —Results of Other

In charge
entertain them to an 
ner at the Hotel Markland.

Want West Indies in the Domin
ion.

course
dropped off. Temeraire got 
steadier air and gained considerably 
minute. The spinx-aker of the defender 
did not draw ae well as that of the chal
lenger, but neither had enough wind for 
a decent fill.

Iroquois turned the home buoy firet 
time around at 1.19.14; Temeraire, 1.19.43.

There was at 1.23 a good four to five- 
mile breeze and in it Iroquois picked up 
well, taking the windward and steadily 
improving her position. The wind shift
ed to northeast and blew, steadily. Ai 
1.25 it was coming at between five and six 
miles, and Iroquois appeared to be doing 
excellent work in comparison with Tem
eraire, though both went along nicely 
keeled over. With the northeast breeze 

haze. At 1.55 both had come

start:
Iroquois, 11.00.22.
Temeraire, 11.00.38.
Mabbett at 11.05.30 got a bit of a start 

and pointing high, dropped the challenger. 
The nose of the Temeraire was at tne 
stem of the Iroquois,, and then the de
fender slowly drew away and at 11.14 
five good lengths to windward and ahead. 
The Iroquois showed the same superiority 
over the Fife boat in light air as her rival 
had showed over her in the heavy weather. 
The Iroquois pointed right up into the 
wind, while Wedd could not, and at 11.23 
the American boat was about a sixth of 

, a mile to windward. The wind shifted a 
score of 700. St. John and Kings tied with f<w pointe ea6tward and streaks of calm 
a 6C0re of 684. The highest individual appeared. In one of these both boats ap- 

made by Sergt. L. Campbell, of peared to be getting a bit of » breeze
aloft. The Iroquois, though «till maintain
ing her lead at 11.25 had dropped down 
toward the Temeraire. Then she made 
another gain. There was not enough wind 
to force the boats on fast. At 11.30 the 
lake outside was almost calm, though 
along shore and in the river mouth there 
was a fitful breeze.

By 11.45, Iroquois, having enjoyed a 
little breeze, which never reached the

Afternoon Session.
After enjoying a veryJe^Jlnve

to the place of

The subject ot the advisability of con
federating the Dominion of Canada and 
British West Indies was introduced by E. 
B. Elderkin. He referred to the United 
States expanding and taking in the ad
jacent countries, and contended that Can
ada should also expand. He spoke of the 

and loyalty of the West Indies, 
which he contended would be a valuable 
acquisition to our confederation. He re
ferred to the great benefit which would

St. John,

about town in carnages 
the members repaired 
meeting about 3.30 o'clock.

The fint business taken up wa® 
abolition of statute labor in Nova Scotia 
sod the improvement of roads in the 
provinces.

A resolution was
Starr, of Wolfville, seconded by Captain 
Reid, of Summerside, that the Marrtrm 
Board of Trade urge upon the govern

ed the three provinces the import
ance of improvement in the common ZL of the* provinces, and to take steps 
to diffuse information on the subject, es«a r ^rsr-trter.1‘T rouutv cclcit and lecture on the ment to take action with a view of con- 
Tubiect in various communities through- federating with the West Indies, 
subject “ W. 6. Fisher seconded the motion. He
““Further resolved, that statute labor in spoke of the visit he had made to the 

lurther r islands, which impressed him very favor-
^Considerable* disciæsion ensued on this ably. He thought the people of the West 

, j expressions were offer- Indies would favor the union, and it was
eed J“nce^LTthe pr^t condition of . case of. shall it be Canada or the 
the ZdT^d the policy of caring for United States? He was strongly in favor 

them in the different prorinces.
The resolution was adopted.

the
Sussex. Aug. 17—(Special)—Thie after- 

three teams—S't. John, Kings and
firet

was
resources noon

Westmorland—competed in the
county match, eight men from each county 
shooting, conditions of shooting over 
Queen’s range, 200, 500 and 600 yards. It 

by Westmorland county with a

moved by R- A\.

accrue to the maritime ports,
Halifax, etc., from the increased trade 
with the islands. He called attention to 
the fact that the United States is a self- 
contained country, and Canada, with the 
West Indies added, would have tropical

He moved

mente was won i
came a
about on a port tack- and were making 
for the outer mark. Iroquois was appar
ently a quarter of a mile in the lead. She 
turned the buoy at 2.03 flat, amid the 

out. She set her

1score was 
the 74th, who made 97 points.

In the next competition, the Governor 
General’s match—conditions, 10 shots at 
800 yards—resulted in a tie between Cap- 
lain Perley, of St. John, and H. H. Bart
lett, of St. Andrews, with a score of 45. 
In the shoot-off Captain Perley captured 
first place by one point.

whistling of all the craft 
balloon jibs and balloon stay sail quickly, 
and came rushing home. Temeraire turn- 
ed at 2.05.45.

Official time of the finish:
Iroquois, 2.35.14.
Temeraire, 2.38.14.

cause,
pointe in dispute hanging 
ference, both aides were cautious and pre
ferred to postpone it to the end.

Article 11 (limitation of sea power) is 
also adjustable after modification, and 
article 12 will present no difficulties. So 
that tonight the situation is practical^ 
what it was when Mr. Witte last Satur
day presented the Russian reply, with its 
non possumus to articles five and nine 
(indemnity and Sakhalin.). The only 
chance "notv is compromise—Russia to 
yield Sakhalin and Japan indemnity.
Neither will yield both, and perhaps ^ probable. Possibly an 
Japan, at tbe final show of bands, will china is essential to final agreement upon 
yield neither. article seven, and this may be the true

On motion of E. B. Elderkin, a com- Will Ozar Back Down ? had been reached. China’s
from current to mRtee consisting of W. S. Fisher, Joseph | Witte, under the imperial indica- ^ consulted concerning articles

Reid, W. D. Taunton, with power to add, | tions contained in the instructions given o{ ^ treaty affecting her territory-must 
was appointed to draw up a memorial on him before he left St. Petersburg, can respected in this particular at least, 
the subject to present to the government agree neither to pay war tribute nor cede may noI care to assume the finan-
and decide on the means of getting the a 0f Russian soil. St. Petersburg ^ burden fnv0]ved in taking over the
feeling of the West Indies government therefore, in the last resort, remains to ghe certainly could not raise the'
on the question. be heard from. Doubtless this is the mo without hypothecating the prop-

The question of advisability of adver- reason he favors a postponement tomor- 
rising by literature the advantages of the TOW over Sunday. Baron Komura prob- ' - .
maritime provinces as a desirable place ably will welcome an adjournment of two Japan May Bun tne rtoau. 
for settlement was brought up and it was ,g in order that he also may lay the 
decided to reaffirm the action taken at ^tuation before his government for its 
Moncton last year, when a committee in decision.
each province was appointed to work out ^ sudden revival of deep pessimism 
a scheme. . tonight was induced by the report given

not represented at the meeting and to the hotel that no progress had been 
withdrawing their subject, namely, the made today But to those on the^ inside 
asking of government assistance to any that was not surprising. .8 &
company that would build a railroad from smoothly enough, only the impasse had 
Caledonia to a point on the D. A. R. near been reached—there had oeen the glint 
Bear River or Digby. of cold steel in the conference chamoer.

A. XV. Bakins, of the Yarmouth board, And the few words Mr. Witte said to the 
moved a resolution requesting government foreign newspaper correspondents was, 
aid for assisting local associations or usufi], not encouraging. He looks tired, 
boards of trade in advertising for tourist and eai(i nothing had been accomplished, 
travel. He enlarged at length on the ad-1 “Tomorrow," he said, “we will finish 
vantages to be derived from tourist travel. artiçjes n and 12.”
M. G. DeWolfe seconded the resolution and “What then?” he. was asked, 
offered much information on past methods ! “Then we will go to dinner,” he re
ef advertising, etc. Senator Ross also ^ gs hf, excused himself to go to dine 
spoke on the subject and interjected many i Assistant Secretary Peirce’s, 
humorous anecdotes U S. Fisher refer- was vouchsafed in the
red to the work in New Brunswick, where ‘ “We are not bluffers,”
already boards were receiving government ; 'J^n se P and £rcm an authoritative 
grants. He spoke of the various attrac- : eaJÜ Dd.tz°’ “ , Pro&a nnrrPflrifmdent fions in New Brunswick for tourists, i source the Associated Press correspondent 
Other speakers were heard on this subject received a distinctly bad impre 
and the resolution passed unanimously. garding the outlook. It was coupled, ow- 

The other subjects, having been with- ever, with an expression of the hope that 
drawn this closed the list. A committee if it developed that the conference was 

appointed to' consider the nomination going to pieces. President Roosevelt 
of officers and ‘reported as follows: Pres- might again step in.
ident, Capt. Joseph Read, Summerside ; -We have heard that the president, 

vice-president, W. S. Fisher, St. j havjng brought us together, has washed 
John; second vice-president, A. M. Bell, hjg bands of further responsibility. But 
Halifax; sec.-treas., C. M. Creed, Hall- he ^ ree0Urce[ul. He might do some- 
fax; auditor, M. G. DeWolfe. On motion thjng “ 
the above were declared elected for the "VVhat’" 
ensuing year. “That I cannot say.”

Malden Aggregate Score.

A. S.' McFarlane, Fredericton.. ..
Lieut. McKay, 62nd.. . .....................
Sergt. Sullivan, St. John..................
Sergt. Day, ...................................................
pte. Daigle, ..................................................

LAIC1 HEW CABLE, 
CEO TO IRELAND

of the resolution.
W. D. Taunton, of Halifax, who had 

time in the islands, was call- LAWSUIT OVER241
241spent come 

ed, and said he thought it would be a 
grand thing for Canada. He called at
tention to the trade of the W est Indies, 
whith amounted to $640,000,000 a year, 
the greater part going to the United 
States. He said the sentiment there was 
intensely British, and although the peo
ple were colored, he thought they were 
preferable to many others brought into 
Canada at large expense to the govern-

!Worn Silver.
H. C. Tilley introduced a 

concerning recoinage by the government 
and mutilated silver coins. He 

proposed the following resolution; That 
in the opinion of this Mantime Board of 
Trade Canadian worn elver coins should 
be redeemed by the government because 
tie government has received full 
value for the coins, and has made a very 
large profit out of their issue (on the 
present issues the profit being about 100 

cent.), and can produce from
weight at comparatively

.. ..230

OTTAWA HOTELresolution 226

Grand Aggregate Score.

Sergt. H. A. Chandler, 74th........................
Capt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd...............................
Capt. Jas. Manning, R- O.......................
A. R. Jardine, M. R. A............................
Capt. S. B. Anderson, "i4lh........................
Corp. J. Downey, 62nd.....................................
Capt. J. 9. Frost. «2nd....................................
F. A. Duaton, St. Stephen........................
Major J. T. Hartt, R. O...............................
Capt. H. Perley, 62nd.....................................
Major O. W. Wetmore, 74th......................
Capt. R. H. Arnold. 8th Hussars.. ..
A. S. McFarlane. F. C. R. A............» ■
H. H. Bartlett, St. Andrews......................

M. R. A............................................

Extra Series A.

Sergt. H. A. Chandler, 74th.......................
Sergt. D. R. Chandler, 74th.......................
Major J. T. Hartt, R. O..............................
E. B. Haggerty, M. R. A...............................
H. H. McAdam, St. Stephen......................
F. A. Du Stan, St. Stephen...........................
Capt. S. B. Anderson, 74th...........................
Capt. Frost, 62nd................................................
G. A. Keith. Woodstock..............................
G. F. Thompson. St. John.......................

, Major J. A. McDougall, 8th Hussars.
If Japan is convinced that the road will Sergt. G. S. Wetmore, 62nd......................

eventually become a paying commercial ^tiDNet!i.?. X. "i

venture, she might herself advance the N j Morrison...........
raised for China by Capt. R. H. Arnold..

Major McRobbie..
Capt. W. E. Forbes.
Lieut. S. B. Smith....
Major J. M. Kmnear

■ !of worn 302
301

Steamer Colonia Started Yesterday 
and Expects to Complete Job by 
September 5.

:§s Present Owners of Russel House 
;f|1 Sued for Accounting by Heirs of 

Late F. X, St. Jacques.
i

ment.
J. E. DeWolfe and A. M. Bell also spoke 

-Lhe subject, which carried unanimous-
17 writ was Halifax, N. S., Aug. 17-(SpeciaD-Tbe

• Ottawa, Aug. 7 KP * cable steamer Colonia, one of the largest
”.288 taken out in the high cotirt today on 1 ancj newest and most completely equip- 
Ü287 ha]f 0f the heirs oif the late F. X. St. ped shipe cf her kind afloat, arrived at

Tacmies to collect $50,000 from Mulligan Canso last night to lay the shore ends of 
Jacques to con J- Commercial Cable Company’s new

• Bros” wtL° t<x* OVeVl- hTthe Royal cable to Ireland and the same company’.
in 1904. The action « taken by the Ro>al Mble t(1 Newfoundland.
Trust Company administrators of the late Colonia has on board 2,400 miles of
Air St Jacques’ estate. The writ also cablc and after laying the shore ends will

: calk for an injunction to restrain the proceed towards Ireland The. new une is
calls tor an j expected to be m operation bept 5. ihe
pieeent managers of the hotel from con wt London Aug. 5 and if ehe
ducting their bumneee. completes tbe cable within a month it

Xhe plaintiff’s claim is for an account of will break all records at cable laying, 
partnership dealirgs and transactions be- 

' :: tween Messrs. Midligan and tbe late bt.
Jacques during the latter s life time, for 
an account of the dealings ot the defend
ants with the partnership assets of the 
firm since the death of F. X. St. Jacques, 
for a direction that the affairs and busi- 
ness of the partnerehip be wound up and 

. .... j to recover the eum of $50,000 alleged to be

.......... ^ue bv the defendants to the late Mr.
St’. Jacques, together with interest at five 
per cent, from the 21st day of December, 

and for the appointment ot t

onper
ly.of fullcoins

slight expense.
Seoond—Coins pass 

uncurrent stage imperceptibly, 
circulation of worn coins, when not re- 
deemable. induces a large amount of 
small deceit in the passing of coins and 
lowers public opinion of government 
management.

Third—Great 
States redeem at 
worn silver» ,,

Also further resolved that in the opin
ion of this board the government should 
coin a new silver specie of the denomina
tion of twenty cents, and call in the 
present confederation silver of that de 
nomination. This latter clause was added 
at the suggestion of C. Jamieson, of Dig- 

' by, and the whole resolution carried.
Maritime Province Union.

A. Carter,

and the

J

Britain and the United 
face and recoin their

FOUR DEATHS AND 
11 NEW CASES OF 

YELLOW FEVER

money or it might be
international syndicate and have a 

nese imperial
an
part of the system of Chi 
railroads. If not, Japan might and prob
ably would for the present step into Rus
sia’s shoes, although she has solemnly 
promised China to restore Manchuria and 
to retain .the railroad would be to retain 
strategical control of the province.

The amount Russia will realize is impos
sible to estimate. It will undoubtedly be 
only a comparatively small fraction cf the 
sum poured into it. By the terms of the 
concession, China had the privilege of tak
ing over the road at the end of thirt} -six 
years upon the repayment of capital, 
struction and deficit charges. Japan re
cognized that Russia was entitled to some 
remuneration. But the basis is not

')
were

Extra Series B. .

Sergt. D. R. Chandler, 74th.. .... ..
H. H. Bartlett...............................................
Lieut. S. B. Smith... ......................................
Major McRobbie, 8th Hussars......................
Major Massle. A. S. C.............................
Capt. Forbes, 74th...................................
Capt. Perley. 62nd.....................................
A. Langstroth, St. John R. C............................
Gunner Sullivan, St. John 3rd C. A.............
Major O. W. Wetmore, 74th.....................
F. A. Dunstan. St. Stephen.......................
Capt. Golding, 74th........................... .. .
F. W. Roderick, St. John R. C.. ..
Major J. T. Hartt, R. O.....................
Major G. S. Kinnear. Stb Hussars..
Capt. R. H. Arnold. 8th Hussars.. .
Capt. Anderson. 74th....................................
G. A. Keith, Woodstock...........................
A G. Staples, Moncton R. C................
J Hunter, St. John R. C........................

Favor
The committee appointed to confer on 

the question of union of the maritime 
provinces, brought in a. resolution which 
was read by W. S. Fisher, who re erred 
to the advantages which would result un
der present conditions. It reads:

Resolved, that in the opinion of this 
meeting, the time has arrived for the 
union of the three provinces of bew 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and P. E. Island, 
and that a memorial to this effect be for
warded _to each of the governments and 
that they be urged to arrange for a meet
ing of representatives from each province 
at an early date. ., ,,

The resolution called forth considerable 
disoussion from Senator Ross, Capt. 
Joseph Reid, M. G. DeWolfe, Mayor 
Armstrong, of Yarmouth, and others. 
Meet of the speakers were of the opinion 
expressed by Senator Ross, namely: 
“First arouse public sentiment in its fa- 

and it would gradually work out.
Mr. Ross expressed the opinion that 

Nova Scotia was not so anxious as in for- 
account of their increasing

a re-1904,
New Orleans, Aug. 17—Official report 

on the yellow fever situation to « p. m. 
today :—

New cases today, 77; total cases to date,
1,223. , ,

Deaths.today, four; total deaths to
date, 180.

New disease centres, 14; total disease 
centres to date, 262.

Number of oases under treatment, 4-7,

con-

T
known.

The Russian claim was founded on the 
principle of international law that a bel
ligerent occupying territory can exercise 
the right of usufruct of private property 
during occupation, Dut cannot confiscate 
as a spoil of war. Mr. Witte, in whose 
brain was born the conception of the 
Chinese Eastern railroad, was particularly 

to defend the rights of the

Will Show Orchardists How to Pack 
Apples, Etc-At Fredericton for 
Four Days.

Morning Scores.

HEW STEAMER FOR 
WEST INDIA SERVICE

The weather throughout today's shoo't- 
about 8.30 a. m. to

I
ing, which lasted from
7 o'clock p. m., was clear and comparative
ly still, although for an hour or so in the
forenoon, the wind affected the markman- _ • n n t Tbfie*
ship. Ottawa, Aug. 17—(Special)—B- 1- Boies,

The prizes presented were on exhibition : the expert fruit packer, who has een*”" 
all dav in the range office, and were much gaged by Hon. Sidney Fisher t0;
admired, particularly the governor gener-1 onstrations in t:;'e T"J,hft?rpnlfoïlowing parts Halifax. Aug. 17-(Special)-The net 
al's medal. packing fruit, will visit the Vand ÿtorw-egian steamer Boston, chartered by

The results in the Association match' jn the maritime provinces. .-H . rickford &' Black, to run between tm*
this morning were: 19, Wolfville; Sept. 2°, K ' 20 port Bermuda, Turks Island and Jamaica,Bt-skssersuvsi »

•••■ 9“ ! town. ________ I __________ -

I TRAINPLUNGEf THROUGH
OPEN DRAW; 50 DROWNED 

and ABOUT 100 INJURED

competent
company, which Russia claims is distinct- 
ly a private corporation, although making 
no concealment of the fact that it was 
backed by the government because of 
political considerations. The original con
cession obtained in 1896 for tbe Chinese Capt w j;. Forbes. 73rd. cup and 
Eastern, then simply the “cut off” through A. ^ter.^oncton HO...,g..
Northern Manchuria, wae obtajned by th corp- j. Downey, 82nd, $8...................
late Mr Rothstein, director of the Russo- capt. R. H. Arnold, 8th Hussars, $6. 
Chinese'Bank, and Prince Uktomsky, and Sergt =-/arl

formed for the con-1 F ^ Du8l0ûi st. Stephen, $6........
Capt. S. 33. Anderson, 74th, $5.. .. 
H. H. Bartlett, St. Andrews, $5.. . 

H. A. Chandler, 74th, $5.. ..

vor,
first

rm-enuT^nevertheleas. he thought there 

would be advantages.
A. M. Bell, of Halifax, seconded the 

resolution, which carried with but two 
dissenting votes.
Evening Session.

On resuming at the evening session, J. 
E DeWolfe moved a resolution that the 
vacancy on the royal transportation com
mission be filled by the government by 
the appointment of a man time province 
representative. Mr. DeWolfe, in moving 
this resolution, referred to the fact that 
at present one commissioner was from 
Quebec and the other from Winnipeg. 
He thought it time the maritime prov- 

should receive recognition by the 
of cne representative from

C. M. Creed, secretary-treasurer, pre
sented his financial report, showing din- Japanese View, 
bureements, $310.47; receipts, $429.24; bal- japanese view was explained,
a nee, $112.77. D. K. Curry, of Summer- came asking only what we wanted.
side, was elected corresponding secretary. « ' were moderate. The world the .company was he

Summerside and Amherst extend invita- 0ur te,ms , , , , t „v s0 j be- struction of toe road. In 1898 after th .
lions for the maritime board of trade to thinks so. I J^ftrence may yet be lease of Port Arthur and Wen-Wan
meet there next year. It was decided that beve =o. Bu • Witte (Dalny) was obtained from China, tl
the invitation of Amherst be accepted, on saved from shipwrec . " ' h t concession for the southern branch was
account of its central situation. has been gracious. He has negotiated. It provided for a Chinese

\ unanimous vote of thanks was tender- he can, but he has a president cf the road and Shukinchm, who
ed" the retiring president and officers and consider.” coaference convened had bean the Chinese minister in St w McFarIane, Fredericton R. A., $4., 83
all who had contributed to make the meet- j A very important coherence c petemburg, was president until he fell a Major j H McRobbie, 8th Hussars, J4...1 83
iug and visit to Yarmouth so enjoyable. in Mr. Wities room shortly hetoremt^ ^ ^ tbe anti-f„reign Boxer uprising sergt. J. B. Emery.Mnd, ,,3.. ^ .. .. .. 82

Morning Session. k'Ld, the other Russian^empctentiary, ; m7lt^bc>nds iFaned with the government s'^w. SmUh,PletaantC(N$3b')."$i.. 82 _ ..... vqitv of the enainaar to control his

At this morning's meeting of the Mari- and ^Ie6Spok^^rt^S’ShijwTand Cap- guarantee were uUAik<e government four A. ^J**™^*fz'.[ sï Xo«olk’ ' Vxcureion1 train""™°Kingston (N.C.). bound to this city, plunged
time Board of Trade, A. M. Bed brought, loft, Mr. Poko ... . _ . de]egat«. per cent, rentes. And are no Capt. J. Manning. R. O., »3.. .. .. .... 81 air brakes, an excursi western branch of the Elizabeth river, eight
up the subject referred to yesterday, the tain Rcussme, the meeting o’f the hands of the banks and general public like Lieut J. T. M^°°™an, 3rd^R. C. A., $-.. 81 through an openj draw ^ and >,a]f a hundred persons, mostly negroes, were

(Continued on page 4, seventh column.) I It is the first time has been regular government obk*ations Although M j . pe-, 63nd.'$2.. go: miles from Nortolk ■ tonight only seven bodies had been recovered from
_______________ ! plenipotentiaries and delegates » operation has been heavy, tbe p. T. Mack, Fredericton R. A„ 32............... 80 drowned. Ip to a late hour torngnt o j ascertained, numbers nearly

, ----------- : held since the '?nfere.nof^e?aosneM ST- Rumo-Chinese Bank always believed it W. Balmain. Wood.jock^C.,^2.. ..... 79 the wreckage. The Inrt:ct ^njiwed, hurt. A large number of physi-
liminary discussion ? ended It is would become a remunerative concern. MajQr j A McDoUgall, 8th Hussars, 32.. 78 : one hundred, hourh ^ ; have gone to the scene.
dirions is already virtually n 0ne of the big extraordinary items of ex- GunD6r c. Dickson 3rd R. C. A., 32....... 78 clans from this an-, nearby 8 Edward Jelifee. manager of the.,
not improbable that the ^fwas ,h% necessity of maintaining Sergt. W. Dole. 74 th. 32 ................  78 Among the met, ms, ^^«dy wh^onjs ^ ^ ^

| recommendations oE the ,R.'“ ^ted to-, railroad guards. The southern branch Counted out-Pte. E. S. Farren, 62nd excursion, and Edward . fifteen or twenty miles an hour as
tentiar.es was passed and transmitted | now go to China, gave especial regiment, 78 pomts The train was ronnmg »t » ordem o{ (he road to stop all trains at the
night to the emperor at P^t^hor. ; 0f being very profitable. Jn addition to these prizes five lyro it approached th*= 1 apparently ignored. The train

i R can be stated that the individual , promue g „ prizes for competitors who have never : bridge whether the draw ” °»nL«r~nd fireman discovered tiie open draw to»
! views of the members of the Russian mis- ..W111 Never Pay an Indemnity. won an individual prize at any meet of plunged into the abyss. Both gi applied, but did not work effectively,
['.(on Mer a. to ^ ^ ^Martens, on, of the Russian dele- the association were awarded as follow: late The awakes . J indescribable horror, with the

F A • ton N B Aug 17—(Special)—Senator Week has not been in enjoy- 1L0r surrender on Sakhalin, others gates recognized as an authority on tm w A Megee. Sussex. 32............................... 76 Bbrieking of men women anddC^T^“ ^^th^^ver^1”"^ 6 r4*g lng;
Fredencton >. S-, Aug^ \ P although his mind is as clear as Some favor give up ternational law, not only in Russia but s rgt s. Day, 62nd, 32.. •• •• ............. , part]v submerged coaches and loading in tfie rjvei ,fie

ment of good health for/Te w^^.trenvth He has been confined to his bed on indemnity. None are re y gi world, in speaking to a A. G. Staple. St John R. C 32.............7= P»r wrecking orgamzation tomgln d.spatched an ex^dmon the

hundred and one plempotentia^^er^^ (0oBtinucd on pa|e 7, *cond column.) points, ^

-------- ' - ‘

89
88

86
84Sergt.

Capt. J. S. Frost, 62nd, $5................
Major J. T. Hartt, R. O., $4............................
Major G. S. Kinnear, 8th Hussars, 84.... 84
Pte. J. H. Daigle, 74th. $4.................................. —
Gunner A. L. McIntosh, 3rd R. C. A., $4. 83 
Lieut. E. K. McKay, 62nd, $4

: 84
S’)
83

83

82
S2

inces
appointment 
this section.

E. B. Elderkin seconded the motion, 
and it carried without debate.

A resolution was presented oy k.. P.

FEAR SENATOR WARK’S
END IS DRAWING NEAR

t

'

Ck80n Saturday next th\ «eaator will reach the great age of one 
and a half years. :!v

6. it..% '•> 'isSstoav. AirJatfè
.... k..- • -
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mittae composed of W. E. Farrell, J. A. man, of Sackvllle, wee brought to Moneton 
Ed war de, end J. D. Hanlon, who haw H*
power to aw*rd the contract. Aid. W. H. Haokvtlls, and 1» in a sertoue condition^ Hu 
McGinn win take complete charge of health ye never been the wune since the* 
lighting of the ground» and building.. To- Blsc‘J£-.u'£ ,̂,t„5L'Belœont> m wWdl h* 

morrow evening Secretary Hooper leaves ‘ 1
for Boulton and other placed in Northern 
Maine on an advertising tour.

The first station of the Women’s Baptist
Missionary Society opened this morning. Rothesay. Aug. 15-MI* Mabel Armstrong. 
Miss Emma Hume presented the report « Boston, who has been visiting her aunt. 

xr„„ w t n TirM-e„ of the Nova Sootie eeareUry, showing 166 =• J- Armstrong, went to Brown Flats
'.VuT' hL«' md eocietire, which raised #7,808.05. Seven thl. morning tor a brief visit.

£=to1r m0rnmg for hU h<me 1D Fr6d oew eocietiee were org^ed. Forty^ven

atMMr ÏXl S™t.tXndal!À3Uia! K. m^n who wia a'lrnler oi &.*&* 3ÏÏU from it John's

Bridges S.%mXd SïïtoofBo‘- Mat M Mr founded m Crexad. H S&££.B18S
ton who has been viaitinz at Mr and Mre „ S- 6c0tt> secretary for -New Boono ,, a nlec6 o[ M„ w H Robinmoni
ton who has been vtaitmg at l! . Brunswick, reported 72 societies, contrib- of Smlthtown, and a brief account of the
Banks for the last two week, left batur- #2,734.86C He organizations leading ceremony from the Herald, of Bt. John's,
day for Greenfield. xr„n„ will lntereet all who know her:—

Mr and Mrs Tweed Hargrove of Lake- [n o°°tnouhons were Fredericton, Monc- At g 0.cl0ck this afternoon (July 26), at
Jir.anq ‘-vlrs' tweea nsrgrove oi ton Md Qermain street, St. John. j the residence of the bride, Devon row, the

ville Corner are receiving congratulations Warman j prince Edward lei- wedding took place of LleuL-Commander
on tne arrival of a daughter. and, reported « twenty-two societies with t W^t" H«e of H. M. S. Mngdov. eon

Miss MoCordrick of Upper Gagetown» ^ membeM> contributing 8702.71. £$ and Mies Cathe^ln^Xnott aS)
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles unman A resolution was passed recommending! Boone, daughter of the late John Hoyles
Mrs. Bell and daughter and Mr. Boegnod a consolidation of the Link, Mission1 Boone' ?• C-i of this etty. The ceremony
r,f St John who have been snendlnc the ÎT j , « Z , ,, ’ , | was performed by the Rev. Dr. Alex. How-
C1 at. jotm W Baod ]eaffet8, Tidings and Meeeenger and iey in the preeence at a number of the
last two weeks at upper Shemeld, Jett tor Visitor to make one monthly magazine friends of the contracting parties. TJtw bride

State- BRfEHSSÜûca lew days m c-nemeld this week. At this afternoon aessipn the preeident, Mies Bmareoù. The bride's dress was of
Mrs. Thofl Bridges has returned from j rr- xrnnnin<v st John read white embroidered soft silk. The groom was

“*“• Rjer..aft(e,r * 'amin *er rep0Tt «viewin« of <*e P**1 : wm.sm Voîna^e.^The SSSTtittto
Mies Martie Cambridge is home again year ghe Sp0fce very hopefully of the fu-; the brld^was a handsome traveling bag,

after a pleaeant visit to friends up-river. tlir€ an<j wag attentively listened to. with silver accessories. The happy pair will
SHEFFIELD, Aug. 15. - Mies Bender- The repM.t cf the treasurer, Mrs. Mary r̂ee b 

son of St. John arrived Saturday to stay Smith Amhergt showed the finances 
two weeks with friends at Lekevflle Corn- o{ tfae orgaDiza,tion to be in a healthy 
cr. Harry Dykeman went to St. John1
Monday Frofceeor Harrison of Frederic The eeentaTy’s report waa presented by- 
ton made a flying trip to his old home in 
Sheffield this week.

Miss Gertie Miles, stenographer, of St.
John, who has been spending a few weeks 
with her mother, Mrs. John Miles, left 
this morning for St. John.

Mrs. C. C. Taylor and eon, Donald, 
spent Sunday in St. John.

Mies Addie Camp and little sister, Mar
ian, daughter of Dr. Camp of Upper Shef
field, weht to St. John last week to stay 
several weeks.

Miss Helen Fergureon is spending a few 
days at her home at Lakeville Corner.

Mrs. Qanner and two children of Fre
dericton spent Sunday the guest of Mr. 
and Mm. Samual Randall. Bridge’s Point.

Mm. Harry Bailey and son; Alexander, 
of Little River, are visiting at Mrs. Bai
ley's parents, Mr. and Mm. Reid, Ed- 
mundston.

Mr. and Mre. Will Gilbert were in town 
Monday.

Mr. and Mre. Murray Heustie, of Sus
sex, were in Sheffield Monday on their 
way to Fredericton.

Mm. Elisabeth Hayward of St. John 
visited relatives in Sheffield this week.

Mr. and Mre. John Bailey and Mies Mc
Donald went to Fredericton Tuesday to 
visit friends.

Mre. Arthur Lunnergan and Mre. San- 
burn are also visiting in Fredericton.

FROM ALL OVER THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES

3£rJ Do You Suffer With

HEADACHES ?
ROTHESAY cd bjflhe experigpee of others—take what 

Ipuiyf as the 
■ Me heads

Woafi be
the; d cure 

« cause 
catjM entirely

t puts^Fend

#6red themselves? Fruit- 
pe; They remove the blood 
tion and tone up the nerves, 

bt :—
i splendid for headaches. I feel so much 

k they are a splendid medicine, and am 
J. W. D.ULONG, Thamesville, OaL

a-1 ci
potso
This

ns w
letter 1 the

* I haXtrt# FrultWtivcs 
better dace I e 
recommending

re com♦—
ment of butter to Halifax. The factory 
ia doing excellent work and has sixty-five 
patrons.

The young ladies held a successful con
cert in the Baptist church to raise money 
subscribed for the "Forward "Movement 
Fund.” Eight dollars and thirty-two 
cents was raised. Great praire was given 
to Misses Greta and Elva Steeves, little 
da-^htera of Mrs. James Steeves, for the 
wa^în which they sang their duet, Beau
tiful City.

The following was the progralmme:

HESAY. md

lends.'Rothesay, 
Saturday an 
the adjoining 
ways favored

14—The fine weather of 
..nday made the village and 
eauty spots, which are al- 

iviith visitors, present a very 
animated apt t arance. The tennis courts 
were thronged the afternoon of Saturday 
snd the p.ayen- and visitors enjoyed them- 
selvee Lmmen-ely. The club is looking 
forward to the visit of some outside tennis 
teams who will try and snatch the laurels 
from Rothesay's best players.

Driving parties found out all the pretty 
spo's upon the banks of the Kennebec- 
cas's as far as Gondola Point and 
even explored the delightful nooks in Clif
ton and ventured over the Cliff road in 
order to make the round trip. Fred 
Fenety, a Boston artist who is visiting his 
sister, Mrs. A. J. Lordly, of St. John, at 
present, was cue of a party who made this 
trip Saturday1 and his pleasure at the gran
deur, beauty and variety of the scenery 
gave one a fair idea of the enjoyment a 
Canadian trip affords the intelligent Am
erican.

M. D. Sweeny's motor boat with the 
owner and a. party of relatives and friends 
found pkaiiure for the second time this 
season open ling the half holiday and Sun
day at Titus shipyard. Mr. and Mre.
Sweeny have ■ I ! friends in that vicinity Hopewell Hill, Aug. 14—The Mission 
who are alv glad to welcome them. Band in connection with the Methodist 
Among the nnpany was Mrs. J. B. church held a concert on Friday evening, 
Hawthorn.*, ■ i Fredericton, who spent the which was well attended. The following 
day with her sister, Mrs. T. B. Roberts, programme was carried out: —

Misses Pilcher and Ganong, who are Chorus—Only a Little Pansy....................
now aeBociafed in the conduct and man- Recitation—My Pennies................................
agement of Netherwood School for Girk, Willie Reiver.
have been preparing for same days for the Recitation—The Blind Girl’s Gift.........
opening of the next term. Miss Pitchers Bertha Cleveland.
fati er. an Ottawa clrrgymaa, arrived with Duet—God Bleat the Little Children..
her and enjoyed part of h s vacation here. Mattie Tinglev and Lizzie Peck.

Kingston school opens Tuesday, so it is Exercise—The Gross of Christ................
reported, Monda j- being allowed for the Twelve Girls.
arrival of the staff and the outside pupils. Reading—A Ride for Life...................
It « elated that many of those who were Margaret Archibald.
in attendance from the rest of the prov- Recitation—Naughty Willie........................
ince last year will return to pursue their Rogers,
studies. The number of visitors to the 
school during the vacation has been large, 
but a very poor idea can be had of the 
advantages it presents unies it is seen 
when teachers and pupils are present.

Mrs. M. A. Carter, who wi.h her daugh
ter, Mrs. Gatlin of Brooklyn, and eon, R.
R, Carter, of " v York, has been living 
a few weeks 
■ton, is spend.
before leaving for British Columbia,where 
■he will make her home with her daugh
ter, Mrs. H. W. Keith- 

Mias M. Knowlton. of St. John, who 
was visiting Mre. Carter in Kingston, hae 
invited her f..end, Mrs. Catlin, for scamp
ing outing at Spruce Lake.

Mrs. R. G. Earle, of Hampton, who was 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Catheline, for 
two or three days, returned home last 
week.

Mr. Ox, a New York newspaper pro
prietor, visited Gondola Point with hie 
wife and family this week, seeking infor
mation about the highways that are near- ,, ... ... • . ,
est the big New Brunswick river and its „ ^ ^air, ,nf Apohaqui arrived on 
big branch»:. They had been referred to RMurday to take charge of the adviced 
Capt. W. A. Pitt and they could not have d/pav.rî™,)nt o£ «dK»! here. Mies Mary- 
found a more competent authority. Mr. Archibald continuée to charge of the pn- 
Ox and hi- party were very comfortable maD" department.
in an automobile with plenty of room and Sar»h H?3/ rert”ns to “h0”1
his chaffaur could give points to some of Curryville, Mies Mary McLeod to 
the local autn ownem or drivers who have * Pach to denucal Road,
an idea that the highways were made for 01,as. Hoar to the advanced depart-
nothing eke than to show off their reck- o£-a .ee^?o£_m ^[an<I Manan.
leemesi and the steed of their machines. -^f18 Julia F. Brewster, who has been 

The river was seldom if ever lower than inching at Weldon, takes charge of the 
it is now. Rocks usually out cf sight now Lower Cape school for the coming term; 
show and vacht navigatore have to lie Miss Mamie Stewart the school at Har- 
careful of places where there is usually rievil e, Wretmor and county; Miss 
do danger Martha E. Bray, lately from the west,

Rev! A. W. Daniel took the regular ser- mil teach at Salem, Albert county, and 
vices in the parish yesterday. He fitum- Mw Add» Atkinson takes the school at 
ed from an enjoyable vacation early in the Beaver Harbor, Charktto county 
week and store then hae had his hands Mw Ethel Ryan of Ooverdale, daughter 
full with the Sunday school outing and S. S. Ryan, M. P. P., and Aides Georgia 
other local matters. " Ry*,n' of Mondton are vaeiitmg the for-

The carpenters leave the new residence mere cousins, the Musses Mary and Mar- 
of Principal Moore today finished so far garet Archibald.
as they are concerned. The painters have The funeral of Mrs Christopher widow 
but little to do and Mr. and Mrs. Moore of the late Josiah Christopher of Hope- 
will begin housekeeping in a house com- well Cape, took place yesterday, being 
plete in every respect. Contractor Hen- largely attended. The deceased died quite 
deieon will now rush along the construe- suddenly.
tion of the Turnbull house. The steamer hfikeel finished loading

He low rate of taxation that prevails plaster here today, 
is assigned as one of the reasons why 
building has progressed so rapidly of late 
years. The influence of prominent resi
dents has made Rothesay headquarters for 
so many outside companies thait the as
sessors’ valuation is a large amount— 
though it may be said that they are very 
reasonable assessors
is consequently low. For example, the 
school rate in the village district ia only 
ten cents on a hundred dollars and the 
fact that a good many steamers and com
panies doing business a thousand miles 
away are helping to pay for the educa
tion of the boy- and girls here makes it 
easy for parent.,1s who are fortiroaite 
enough to rev-ide in this particular dis
trict.

The minster of railways has been re
quested to stop at this station when he 
eomee this far upon bis tour of Inspection 
and look into the necessity for Improve- 
mente and additions to the railway a» 
oonunodaiions that have been pointed out.

While rejoicing over th. upland hay 
■Top mauv of the ferine:.- votüd eecrifloe 
some of it willingly for . good soaking 
Fain that would »ave vac grain fields, help 
the vege-.r! leu «n i fresher, up the pea- 
taree. In some places marsh hay is not 
worth cutting end this is true more or 
lt»l of all jov/lantis.

or Fruit Liver Tablets.
Manufactured by Frult-a-tlves Limited. Ottawa.50c. a box. All druggists..SchoolWelcome Song.. .

Scripture Prayer .
Joy to the World
Missionary Hen............................ Harold Beck
Sunset Song.................................................... School
Brurman Girl.............................Neta Barchard

School
Little May’s Thank Offering, Emma Killam 

. -Four girls 
Fanny Smith

. . .School

ttTHREE TIES IH 
D0IUIÏLE MATCH

Sgt. H. A. Chandler, 74th 
A. Langstrotb, St. John Rifle Association.4$
H. H. Bartlett, St. Andrews R. C...............43
Capt. J. S. Frost, 62nd Fusiliers...................43<
Gunner S. Woods, 3rd R. C. A.. ..
N. J. Morrison, 8t. John R. C,..........
A. R. McFarlane, Moncton R. A.................. 42
Capt. H. Perley, 62nd Fusiliers...................... 42

, W. Balmain, Woodstock R. A.........................
' S. W. Smith, Mount Pleasant, Carleton 
| county........................................................ .. .. ..

Two Sti John Men Among Them with l mÎ]' f. h. H«mbb62ndStFuri“ie*ra«?' '..""..:

r r>r\ r i Jl w- McFarlane, Moncton R. C
a Score of 60 Each i H- H. Ilagerman Moaclon R. C.. .. ....41

I Capt. R. H. Arnold, Sth Hussars............. ,..41
A. S. McFarlane, Fredericton R. C.............40

Suseex, N. B., Aug. 15-(Special)—Fine Sgt W. Dole, 74th
’ e Lieut. McGowan, 3rd R. C. A., counted out.

Light of World 43
.. . .42

Pa-nsy Song................
Missionary Potato ..
Building (Song).........
Nellie’s Gift ..................
Beautiful City (Duet) 
Only a Little Heather 
Solo.......................................

42
by the evening train lor Mannels, 
the honeymoon will be spent, return- 

lng In about a fortnight, wthen the groom’s 
Ship will proceed to BngSand, where the 
bride will also go by mall boat. A volun
teer crowd of eeamen from H. M. 8. Ring
dove took the bridal party to the railway 
station. The tars brought the carriage up 
through Water street at a lively pace and 
the Incident drew quite a crowd. The chief 

Miss Crandall, of Chipman, reported for petty officers walked as a guard of honor 
Mission Bands of the maritime provinces, j beside the carr^e.^a^e^  ̂moved 

Mrs. A. F. Ramporph in a bnef speech | the and the cmsens present heartily
cordially welcomed the delegates to the joined In this demonstrative bon voyage, 
city. Mrs F: P. Thorn-peon conveyed the A^H. F^Ramiolpb^of Fred-
greetings from the Methodist church ,and lngf having driven from the capital. They 
Miss Jeanette Severely performed a are enjoying a leisurely driving 
similar duty on behalf of the Presbyterian propose to go as far as St. Martins, 
church. They were replied to by Mrs. J.‘
N. Golding, of St. John.

A brief address by Miss Mabel Archi
bald returned missionary from India, Havelock, Aug. 14—Mre. Geo. Howard left
ü J T___i- „ nin.„ today for Fredericton to visit relatives and
brought the proceedings to a^ close. friends there.

This evening a largely attended mas- Thp community was very much shocked 
ainnarv meetinc was held in the Baptist last week to learn of the death of Mrs. O.

, , , Archibald F- Corey, which took place oo Monday even-cburcli. The speakers were Miss Arcnroaiu jng un(f6r ^ etroumstaneea. Her husband
of Tru-ro; Mins Laura Peck, o-t Woltvilie, . waa jn yew Hampahire, but came ae soon 
and Mrs D Hutchinson, of St. John. as word could reach him. He reached home

A Marsters’ excursion party, numbering j ^Hn^Thurstey0'”8, e"d ^ 6Urt<“ t0Ok

Mrg. Edgar Alward died In the Provincial 
on Thursday, and her 

body was brought here aod interred on Sat
urday. The eervice waa attended by Rev. 
Mr. Howard.

Mr. Blake, of Albert county, will take 
charge of the Superior School here next 
term.

Mies Emily Alward took charge of the 
school at River Glade this morning. -*>

The pulpit in the Steeves Settlement church 
pied laat Sunday evening by the 
Wilson. The subject or hie die-

.Katie Bannister 41

V....41
.Helbn Jonah 
Mrs. Bbeeves

41condition.

Mrs. Chabbuck, of Amherst, and proved 
very interesting.

40HOPEWELL HILL
weather greeted the markemen who 
eembled here this morning to compete in
the thirty-ninth annual meet of the Uro- MaJ. O. w;W.to,o«. Hth 
vincial Bjfle Association. Abcmt seventy w. Dole, 74th
competitors are on hand, a few in ««ere j P‘«p L H^Daigle. Mtb ........................„
of last year, and more are erpect€cl later1 Lieut. E. K. McKay, 62nd Rgt............  ....41
on. Smoke from nearby foreot fires hung ; «■ «. Stgt Andrew^............4»
like a pall in the early morning and 8gt H A Chandler, 74th............
threatened the postponement of the open- A. Langstroth, St. John R. A.... 
ing Fortunately the wind blew thf Cap.. R. H.^Arnold, a* Hussar, 
emoke away from the range and the first ^pt j & Frost 62nd Regt 
shot was fired half an-hour after scheduled a. R. Jardine, Moncton R. C... 
time. The extra series were dhnt for an Sgt. J. O. Sullivan O.S. C.. 
hour at 600 yards, but the scoring was gr J^A^Smlth^Sh c.. 

low. Capt. H. Perley, 62nd Regt.. .. ..
The first match was the Mereey at 500 O. A Keith Wood.tock R. C..........

varde end in connection therewith the Jg Mb. 74ti,'.’
Maiden. The first was for Lient.-Col. capt H. E. Golding, 74th.. .. .. .. .. ..85 
Loggie’e cup and $70 in money prizes. Sgt B. S. Wetmore, 62nd.. .. .. ....36
So^ good ahooting was dene. The win- A. 8. McFarlane, Fredericton.............. .... ,35

ners were:

tPugsley.

43
43
42
42

trip, and

.40
HAVELOCK, 39

39
39

-s
..........|7
.. ..37

37'
...,3®

39

Report of Band fifty persons, aorived here by boat this ; :________=_ _____
aifternoon and returned to St. John this : Hospital, St. John,

body waa brought hevening.
A well known lumber operator today 

said that there would probably be from 
70 000,000 to 60.000,000 feet cf lumber cut 
on the upper St. John this coming season.
This will make the cut the same as last 
year, and make fully 126,000,000 feet to 

flwern in the drives next spring, un-

Evelyn Govang. 
^Recitation—The Penny Box..

Iva Newcomb.
Wm. Balmain, Woodstock; Capt. W. E. 

Forbes, 73rd Regt., and Pte. J. T. Russell, 
62nd Regt., were counted out. Each 
scored 35.

In the Harper Cup competition the 
Moncton Rifle Association won, the score 
being 211. The average was 42 1-5. The 
8bh Hussars’ score was 195, and 62nd Fusi
liers, 180.

Major Wetmore and Capt. Manning, 
who each scored 43 in the Pugsley match, 
shot off the tie, and the former won.

A meeting of the executive of the 
Provincial Rifle Association was held 
thie morning and arrangement» so 
made
finished Thursday evening instead of , 
on Friday, as originally intended. A dull 
morning with little wind greeted tha 
markemen in the second day’s shooting, 
and light smoke overhung the range. At 
10 o’clock the final range at 500 yards wae 
shot in the match for the Prince of Wales’ 
enp and Qtifeen’s Head medal, and also for 
the Hazen cup, open to teams of five, and 
shot in connection with the Prince o! 
Wales match. Any member of the Associ
ation may compete in the Prince of Wales 
match, but awarding of the enp and medal 
is reetrictsd to members of the active 
militia. Instead of seven shots at 500 
yards, each competitor this year has ten, 
making the possible in the match 85, in
stead of 70, as in previous years. The win- 

in the Prince of Wales were:

Points.
Sergt W. Dole, 74tb Regt.. Sussex, cup

and «O................................................ ••
weir, Moncton Rifle Club, |8....

Kaye, St. John Rifle Club, S4 
Dreeneon, 3rd R. C. A, I4.....28 

Rifle Club

Music—Little Tote...........................................
Recitation—What Maidie Did..................

Aohsah Rogers.
Chorus—G-o-o-d. Good...........  .....................
Exercise—The Pennies...................................
Duet—We Are Little Blossoms.............

Mattie Tingley and Lizzie Peck. 
Exercise—Words from the Daisies.... 

Six Girls.
Recitation—A Little Tot.............................

Bessie Wright.

30
..29

[IN: l
B. B. 8.
Gunner C.
A. B. Macfarlaue, Fredericton
LL* s'. B." Smith! grd R. O. A., *4............. .'.28
S. W. Smith. Mount Pleasant. Carleton

county, $3.......................................*.................... tL
es, Sussex, $3.

.28

.39

.29*r former home in King- 
-i short time in Rothesay was occu 

Rev. Mr.
course wae the reasonableness ot the Chris
tian religion.

Mrs. Geo. Bruce Is visiting her old home In 
Steeves Settlement. x

Mr. Burpee, of St. John, with Mrs. Burpee, 
returned home after a visit to Havelock, 
where they were the gueets of Mrs. Howard, 
Mrs. Burpee's sister.

...’28come .
less an immense raise in the water starts 
some of the hung up drives this fall.

It is now getting to be the time when 
talk on the lumber question « heard on 
all sides. The lumber operators have 
commenced to send thdir crews into the

W. J. Noble, for the Cushing company, 
has sent thirty-five men up river. Part 
of these now sre 
the lower end of Baker Lake, and the 
balance are yarding lumber near where 
the Cushing drive of about 12,500,000 feet 
is bung up. about fifteen milee above 
Seven Islands.

Robert Aitken bas sent a number of 
men to the scene of bis operations and 
many are being hired up river. 'The 
outlook for American logs is very good,” 
said Mr. Aitken today.

The Orange association of the city is 
going; to run a niobster excursion to St. 
John on Labor day. The steamer Victoria 
has been chartered for the day, and will 
go through to 8t. John with stops only at 
Oromocto, McGowan’s and Gagefcown. 
The steamer ia guaranteed to labd the ex
cursionists at St. John by l 'p. m. A 
band will be taken along to furnish Jtiusic 
for dancing on both the down and up 
trips.

Yesterday John A. Morrison despatched 
nineteen men to the woods to commence 
work at the scene of his operations.

...................................... 26
Ordinance ServiceFREDERICTON. A. B.

Sergt. J. Q. Sullivin,
Be?gt?*é. Dey. 62nd Regt., <3.........

Lieut. J. Neill, O. S. C., 18..........
H. H. Macadam. Bt. Stephen, $2... 
E. A. Roberta, Shedlac, 12..............

. .26
Fired-ericton. Aug. 16.—(Special)—Sam

uel W. Perrott, a recent graduate of 
Dublin University, has been appointed 
to the vacant chair of engineering at the 
University of N. B. He will arrive here 
about the midàle of September. ^

A number of the men lately employed 
at tlie Aberdeen Mill left this morning 
for Liverpool, N. S., to engage in rail
way construction work. Others will join 
the harvest excursions to the Northwest

Address, ..26
25Rev. Mr. Hicks.

Exercise—White Gifts....................................
By five girls, given in memory of 

Mies Hazel Peek, an aotive mem
ber of the band, whose death oc
curred within the past year.

Music—Good-Night Little Flowers of 
Summer............................................................

::::5 meet will bethat the

SUSSEX. W. A. Magge, Sureex, |2.....................-...........*
JC0^. Vlr-^red^to^i-r cïu^ 

.......................................................................................M
Sussex, Aug. 15 (Special)*—Hugh McOlone, 

of Phllemenroe, Waterford, died at hie 
home yesterday morning, aged 36 years. 
Stomach trouble wae the cause of death.

H. E. Goold apd Dr. J. J. Daly returned 
g from the North Shore, where 

they have been fishing salmon. On Friday 
and Saturday they had poor luok, catching 

but yesterday they landed seven-

building a dam across

The Moncton Ride Aflsociatdon won tibe 
Maiden matoh with 78 pointe. The St. 
John Club took second prize with 75 
points. The first prize was $15 and the 
second $8.

The individual scores were:

Moncton.

this evenln

only three,
teen. They report the salmon fishing being 
very ooor.

Miss Rose Brown Is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. J. Arthur Freeze, in Sussex.

on Saturday.
The executive of the Agricultural So

ciety held a meeting this morning and 
transacted considerable routine businees. 
'Seven tenders for catering were received 
and referred to a special committee, which 
was empowered to award the contract. 
A large amount ot space for exhibitors ie 
already sold and the outlook for a suc
cessful exhibition ia very bright.

Harry McCatherine, charged with as
saulting Rev. F. €. Hartley, was this 
morning committed for trial at the next 
term of the York county court, 
admitted to bail in the sum of $2,000.

The Women’s Baptist Missionary Con
vention of the Maritime Provinces open
ed here this morning with about 150 dele- 

After devotional exereiees by Mre.

Points.
29J. P. Weir...............................

Pte. J. R. Daigle...............
A. H. English.....................APOHAQUI. 20

Apohaqui, Kings county, Aug. U—George 
H. Sharp left for St. John on Thursday last 
to visit friends.

Miss Georgle Fenwick haa returned to 
finish her visit at Mrs. J. P. McAuley’e.

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Baker, of Arizona, are 
visiting Mrs. A. M. C. Laweon, of St. George 
street. They will remain a few weeks. Mrs. 
Baker is a sister of Mrs. Lawson.

Mies M. Easson returned to St. John to
day after spending a week with her sister; 
also her friend. Miss Cliff.

Miss S. A. Sharp will leave for Boston 
thle evening for a short trip.

The Missee Manchester have gone home 
after eojourning at Pleasant Lake a few 
weeks.

Mrs. John Wannamaker is improving slow- 
ly, many friends will be pleased to

raspberries and bluèberries are quite 
email this year, owing to drought, etc.

St. John.

Sergt. J. G. Sullivan, O. 8. C..
A. G. Staples......................................
Lieut G. L. McKay........................

The DomviDe match at 500 and 600 
yards waa finished thie afternoon. Towards 
the cloee the light wae dull.

There ie a tie for first place to be eihot 
off tomorrow between Capt. S. B. Ander
son, 74th; Capt. G. F. Thompeon, R. O., 
and Sergt. J. G. Sullivan, O. 6. C., who 
have each a score of 60.

The other prizee are aa follows:—

...26
.20 nere..29

Points.
Capt. J. Manning, R. O., St. John, cup,

medal and $12...................................................
Sergt. H. A. Chandler, 74th, $10................
Major J. T. Hartt, R. O., $8.........................
Capt. S. B. Anderson, 74th, $7................
Capt, H. Perley, 62nd, $6.............................
Sergt. J. G. Sullivan, O. 8. C., St. John,

78He waa 77
75
75
75

74$5
Corp. J. Downey, 62nd, $5.........................
Lieut. J. T. McGowan, 3rd R. C. A., $5.
Major O. W. Wetmore, 74th, $4....................
A. S. McFarlane, Fredericton Rifle Club,

itgates.
N. C. Scott of St. John, Miss Emma 
■Hume of Dartmouth presented the re
port of the provincial secretary for Nova 
Scotia. It showed 106 societies in that
province which last year collected $7,608. Hopewell Hill, Aug. 15—The steamer 
Mrs. M. S. Scott of Anagance reported satled for Boston yesterday with
for New Brunswick showing 72 societies p]Mter, shipped by the New England Ad- 
and collections amounting to $2734. lhe amant Company. The echooner Beaver is 
report for P. E. I. was read by Miss E. now loading for the same company. The 
Warmin and showed 22 societies which 6Chooner Gipsy ie loading stone at Grind- 
contributed $702. stone Mand for St. John, for Alexander

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 16— (Special) Rogers.
Gurney R. Jones, John S. Magee, Daniel Mi<6 Celia Peck went to St. John yes- 
MoCuaig, George McSweeney and E. At- terday, to spend a few weeks at the home 
bert Reilly, of Moncton, are applying for of her brother, H. B. Peck, 
letters patent as “Electrical Supply Com- g j gtarratt, of, New York, came by 
pany, Ltd.” The proposed capital stock is today’s train, on a visit to his parents, 
$30 003 The object is to acquire, manufac- and Mrs. IX . S. Starratt.
tur’e and deal in electrical devices invent-

74
74

7424HOPEWELL HILL MaJ. J. T. Hartt. R. O., 27 ..................
A.i B. Maggs, Sussex, $8............................
Capt. J. 8. Frost, 62nd Fus., 25.............
Cspt. J. Perley, 62nd Fus., 25...........
A. Carter, M. R. A., 26......,»,,
Lieut. F. B. Smith, 3rd R C. A., 24...
Sergt. H. H. Chandler, 74th, 24............

Amherst, N. S„ Aug. 16—(Special)—Hon. Capt. J. Manning, R. O., 24...................
H. R. Emmerson, accompanied by Messrs. F. A. Dueton, 24..................................
Butler, Pottlnger, Tiffin, Joughins, Jarvis, MaJ. J. McDougall, 8th Hussars, 23... 
McKenzie and Lockhart paid an official visit Gun. H. Sullivan, 3rd R. C. A., 23... 
to Amherst thie afternoon. Lieut. E. K. McKay, 62nd Fus., 23...

They were met by H. J. Logan, M. P., and Capt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd, 23...............
spent some time at the proposed spur to Mal. G. S. Klnnear, Sth Hussars, $3........
connect the I. C. R. with the new wharf at S. W. Smith, Mount Pleasant, 23...........
Fort Lawrence. Sergt. W. Dole, 74th, $2............................

On arrival at Amherst they were waited R. L. Mack, F. R. C. A., 22................
upon by a delegation from the board ot trade, O. A. Keith, West R. C., 22................
who urged upon the minister the necessity MaJ. A. E. Masste, A. 8. C„ $2... 
for the immediate building of this spur, and MaJ. J. M. Kinnear, R. O., $2. 
also for a new passenger station at Amherst, Sergt. S. Day, 62nd Fus., 22.
impressing them with Lhe fact that any alter- A. R. Jardine, M. R. A., |2.

uTcoster, -L i MONCTON wouîd te ^^êco^omt Km?: Sure» Aug. l6-(Speci «i)-8t John
James Edgar 31aro . 0f ,, n , i5-(Suec!al)-The way adaPted to the requirements of the won the first prize on the provincial match

Primrose CarnUe Albert T. Emer), Mo'ctem £“eUn£tonlght decided t0*=1 f,itile,r Jor»,tlle lreMat ", «ature; that thie afternoon. Lieut. Stanley B. Smith,
St. John; Frederick X . XX edderburn and , hoardo^teade, while n might have been ample at it, last of y,e 3rd R c A made 47 point, out of
Ralph A. March, of Hampton are sceking Maln street fronting on the river for t^m it wa. not ït^U a'dLpred to"” a poreible 50. The prize wae a eilver an-
incorporation as the Power the,r“r?^e,l?' wm beP$7 600 The lit?'conn! lowa ot nearly W0- 81 ‘his year's census tique jug valued at $80, presented by
The capital stock is to be $20,000. lhe ob- co.t to tm cUyj 1. b. 27.6M^T^lte «»-£ shows Lieut. CM. H. H. McLean, president of
ject is to manufacturer and sell gas en- =»r»la‘eMot the property and converting it CuTrhra t?eh°d0<Ls; the P. R. A., and $90.
gines, wares and merchandise. X^tourtil? anif^ci/lzen^6 wbo^vislt^the ernor-generai'e car, Alexandra,, just about The winner in the Pugeley Cup match

Clinton C. Campbell George R CamP ^Jorn-let. ^and^ citizen comp etennfl. . J „ t waa Major 0. W. Wetmore, 74th Regt.
bell, Mary .Campbell and _ Alice Campbell, gamuel TaylQ!. a well known commercial ^a“^a0cutbur6jy0n5ü.c^LtnmtLdai‘- Hie ecore wae 43. The cup and $100 was
of Middle Sackville, are ®ec*1”S * i .a ——— —itrtsr equipped with every convenl/nce of the most presented by Hon. Wm. Pugsley. The
tion as the George Campbell & Sons, LM. S°at,rn ,r!al<1henca. V® ?ar. 1;7e,ntyJeleilt provincial range wae 800 yarde, and the
The capital stock is to hWttJj (Oh width1 It?. ô?7nd fln^hedînml- 'att" **> The prizee become the

object ie to carry on carnage u J) ■ hogany. The ceilings are of white enamel, property of the competitors winning them
twin" business. The mahogany panels are all Inlaid with twiceJames P. Bryne barrister ofBathursL V several kind, ^ The shooting occupied all the afternoon,

has been appointed judge oi prooeve f ^ room, three bed rooms, bath room, besides and there were many spectators. The wea-
hac vice in reference to the estate ot tne X ^ J\ a long wide hall running from the drawing ther cleared, for the emoke from the bu=h
late Helen Davidson. ,„ h Wtid, oîh«. “it”” iqutope? wbh a'mosTmSdlïi fires was not so heavy as previously. Af-

Rev. R. J. Fraser, of Loggievin , electric llglitlng system, controlled from the ter the shoot a meeting of the compefci-
been registered to solemnize marnages. g If l L //-iYVX porter's room. All fittings in this as well as tors wae held and.it was prhctically de-

The death occurred at Nashwaatoieyre- Il » lAVX upper* wCcws^ra'll’toe rooms .“‘of bJvti cided to establish a mess on the range next

terday of Alex. G., ffon of 3ir. ann M edged chipped glass. year, and a committee will be formed to
Jeremiah Staples, after a lingering ill- la yjgSat ^ ^he kitchen is fitted out with sinks, steel take active etepa regarding the matter.

«IX j# ne ■ 1 tiur M range, hot water tanka, a large refrigerator, frn.. Tirnnoeal tn hax-P thp riflemen a? next
HliPQTQ -1 and a pantry. An eleotrlo Indicator connect- i lhe pioposal to nave tne rinemcn fti next
IIH ed with all the rooms has also been Installed, yeara meet go into camp instead ot Imd-

In the celling are two large water tanks ing accommodation in the town, met with 
with a capacity of 140 gallons each. *

There are three bedrooms, each fitted with , . ., , T. ■
solid brass bedsteads, bureaus, plate glass hot be more than $1 a day per man. it :s
mirrors, jewel cases, sinks and closets, lintn expected that the tenta can be procured 
two8e5rgftenwirdeowî°bee* Kâch b€droom h*e from the government.

The drawing room is the same else as the Geo. W. Fowler. M. P., of Suaaex, hae 
diningroom, eight feet eight inches by twelve cxpreeeed h'-e willingness to present at 
feet, and l, fitted with chair», lounges, writ- next year's shoot a cup valued at $80, and 
Ing deeke, a bookcase and a large mirror. . ' ij tv,.are upholstered In greeu leather. 5*20 in gold. The association hac not yet

covered with a beautiful earpet. been officially notified.
The draperies are ot the heat material, and Thie afternoon's shooting is aa follow*: 
In splendid taetq,

H. H. Me Adam. St. Stephen. $4.............
F. A. Dyston. St. Stephen. $4.....................
Major J. H. McRobbie. 8th Hussars, $4. 
Major G. S. Klnnear, 8th Hussars, $3..
Sergt. S. Day, 62nd, $3...................................
Major J. M. Klnnear, 8th Hussars, $3. 
A. R Jardine, Moncton Rifle Club, $3..
Major J. M. Klnnear, R. O., $3....................
Lieut. E. K. McKay, 62nd. $3......................
A. B. Magge, Sussex, $3..................................
Capt W. E. Forbes, 73rd, $2......................

j Capt. G. F. Thompeon, R. L-, St. John,
i F. W. Roderick, St. John County R. À.,

$2...............................................
! Sergt. E. S. Wetmore, 62nd. $2....................

1—66 Lieut J. Neill, A. S. C., $2...........................
....65 j. w. McFarlane, Fredericton Rifle Club,

73
73
73
73
73AMHERST. 73
73
73
73
72'
72

HARCOURT. 72Ï2

Harcourt, Aug. 15—Last Sunday the in
strumental music in both churches here 
was conducted by Professor H. XV. XVatts, 
of Charlottetown (P. E. I.), who was the 
guest of Stephen Dunn.

Miss Bertha Stavert, sister of Rev. R. 
Heneley Stavert, returned to her home in 
Wilmot Valley (P. E. I.) yesterday. XVhile 
here she was the guest of Miss Marion 
XXraithen, who has gone to the Island with 
her for a few days’ visit.

On the 11th, by Rev. Mr. Stavert, Orril 
Fairweather and Mies Agnes Fairweather 
were united in marriage here. Both belong 
to Coal Branch.

Mie» Bessie McIntosh, who for some 
time haa been chief olerk in the pest office 
here, has resigned to accept a position in 
die telephone office at Campbellton, for 
which place . she leaves tomorrow. She 
will be much missed in this community.

Miss Kate M. Keswick hae resumed 
charge of the aehool in Harley Read, and 
Misa Mabel XVathen of that in Lake 
Stream. Miss Susie Atkinson has return
ed to her school in Coburn, York county.

The advanced department of the Su
perior school here, H. H. Stuart, again in 
oluurge, opened yesterday. Mias Minnie 
A. Buckley will not reopen the primary 
department till the 21st. Mias Clara M. 
Gail, of XVest Branch, is attending the 
Superior school.

James Horton, not Matthew Shirley, hae 
removed his family to Bare River.

Mire Georgina Cormier spent Sunday in 
Rogereville.

Mise Mamie Barriault, of Moncton, re
turned to her home yesterday. She has 
been visiting at Mrs. James Buckley's.

Misses Anna and Jean Buckerfleld re
turned last week from their trip to Rex- 
tcn.

71n
71

.65 >7122.

.8nd the percentage Counted out, Mr. J. A. Keith, XX'oc^ 
stock Rifle Club.

Out of seven clubs competing in the 
match for the Hazen cup and a $15 prize, 
the St. John Rifle Club team took first 
place with 364 points, the 74th regiment 
team wae second with 361 points, and the 
62nd regiment team third with 356 points; 
then came the Fredericton club, 351; 8th 
Hussars, 348; Moncton, 341, and 3rd R. C. 
A., 329.

The individual scores of the first three 
teams were:

.65

.65

St. John R. C.

:v:: 5Capt. Manning............................
Lieut. E. K. McKay...............
Sergt. J. G. Sullivan...............
Sergt. E. S. Wetmore.. .. 
Pte. E. S. Farren.....................

. 75 

. 71

. 67

Total. 364
The tic for the Domville cup was shot 

off this morning at the conclusion of the 
Prince cf Wales match. Each of the 
three competitors had three shots at 600 
3Tards.

Capt. S. B. Anderson, 74th Regt., won 
the cup and $12, scoring 13 points out of 
a possible 15; Sergt. J. G. Sullivan, A. S. 
C., St. John, second place and $10, 
ing 12 points, and Capt. G. F. Thompson 
R. L., St. John, got third and $3 with ll 
points.

1LGIN.

has returned from Boston, where she has | 1
been taking u course in nuramg at one ^ 
of the large hospitals.

The preliminary examination of Harry 
McCatherine, on the charge of having as
saulted Rev. Mr. Hartley, was continued 
before Col. Marsh, in the police court, this 

who haa been

A large number of visi
tor» from B .1 t. n and other places in the 
United States are preeent in the village.

William MoAfeo, after five year» in the 
west, has returned borne. Hia friends are 
glad to see him again.

John Godard, of Everett (Mass.), is 
very ill at the residence of his daughter, 
Mrs. H. H. Horsman.

Jack Godard and son, of Everitt, and 
Mr». A. Beckwith, of Havelock, have ar
rived to eee their father, John Godard.

Q. P. Dreeecr, Baiptiet minister of this 
place, wae suddenly called away by the 
ülneee of his wife who had gone on a 
visit to her parents.

School opens with Mr. Tuttle, B. A., of 
Oefteown, hi the edvnnoed department,and 
Mise Margaret Johnston In the primary. 
Miss Beeete Hotwman, formerly In the 
primary department, has accepted the in
termediate de; a riment at the High school, 
Seckville,

J. T. Hot email, B, A., has accepted the 
principalship of the Gagetown Grammar 
school,

Mbs Robinson has returned from a visit
to Moncton.

vft~ Barchard and Misa Lina Barchard 
have returned from visiting at Moncton
and Dover.

Mies Lou MoKenzle, from Marieboro, li 
visiting her parent», 'Mr, and Mrs, XV, J.
VoTCenzIe

Mre. X'alentlne, of 6'ueeex, la visiting 
h*r sister, Mr», A, Geldwt,

S£, Z. Bannister lest a valuable boras 
lie* wv*. , ,

The botter factory sent » large »bip-

Elgin, Au ;
eacur-

l unanimous eupport. The expense woulda

Pain 74th Regiment.

Capt. S. B .Anderson.. 
Sergt. H. A. Chandler.. 
Sergt. D. R. Chandler. 
Capt. H. E. Golding.. . 
Major Wetmore...............

Total.................................

75
77

Exterminator 69
66
74morning. The defendant, 

out on bail for aome time, wad present. 
In answer to the charge McCatherine stat
ed that he had no statement to make.

stated that circumetan-

The chairs 
The floor IsMica Maxwell, eiAtcr of Mre. MacOdrum, 

returned to her home in Halifax on Satur
day.

,361Cures
62nd RegimentProvincial Match.

The magistrate ,
tial evidence almcet wholly had been 
brought before him, Circumstantial evi
dence waa very good In moot caeee, and aa 
he acted only as a magistrate and not ae 
a Judge, he said that the evidence 
euch that he would have to send McCath
erine up to the higher court for trial. He 
stated that acting under tile power verted 
Ln a police magistrate, he would admit 
McCatherine to the same bail upon which 
he waa admitted previously. The bail ia 
$2,000, of which ■ the prisoner is held for 
$1,000, and Dougaid McCatherine, his 
father, for $500, and Thomas Feeney, of 
the Hotel Lorne, for $500,

The case will wmi before the county! 
court serelon, which commences the eeo-j 
end Tuesday In October,

The exhibition executive held a meet
ing this morning and put through a lot 
of important work In connection with the 
big fair, which meet* here next month, 
Seven tenders were received for soiling re
freshments and catering at the exhibition. 
Three tenders were submitted to » copj-

Lteut. S. B. Smith, Sr4 R. C. A., St. John.47 
Capt, W. E. Forbes, 7Jrd Regt......................... 45

Dig^W. 13.—A body was picked up ÿk"A...................."
In ti$F Baem thie morning near the new sgt. L. Campbell,
\vh*f at Victor!» Beach, It is supposed' Mal- Ji Ti Horn, R. O., St. John...............46
dTfce that of Thome. Hardwlcke, of Park- 0unner Dlcklson. WHO* 
er’a Cove, who waa drowned in Digby Gut 
TireedAy evening, July 18.Tbe head ii gone, 
whieh makes identification difficult. The 
man when found had on fiahermen'e boots, 
light shirt and waa dressed like a fisher- 

An inquest will be held this after-

DIGBY.Rh is Capt. Frost.. 
Capt. McAvity 
Capt. Perley.. 

45 Corp. Downey. 
45 Sergt. Gladwin

70

SHEFFIELD 7$
74/Neuimlea '

ScitlcV^y

Large Back
WliMnilde

Sheffield, Aug. 14th—Miss Annie Hustls 
of Sussex who hae been visiting relativre 
In Fredericton and Sheffield left for h-r 
home this morning,

Miea Cory entertained a number of her
young friende on Friday evening at a gar
denPkrty and dance, Mrs, Fred Venning 
of Taylor-town 1» the gueet of Mr, and 
Mrs, XVin Qûbert, Gilbert's Island.

Mr, Corkery of St. John ie in this vic
inity and haa bought up a lot of very tine 
oalvee tor the Bt, John market,

Mr», Dunosn London went to Frederic
ton Friday and brought down a big sup
ply of good* for her store at McQnaplt 
Lake,

Howard Jordan left for Fredericton tbit 
morning also Mre, Lorenzo Briggs of Luke 
ville Corner,

Master Harold Bridges, eldest son ol 
Dr, J, W, Bridgea, Fredericton, who be» 
bee» «toying » few week* with bis grand-

74th 68
vim 44 Total 836

Woolen/Mill !Aman,
noon,

The local lodge of Oddfellows ran an 
excursion to Bear River last night on 
board steamer Edna R,

Tourist excursions are being run daily 
to various points yt the Basin, including 
Annapolie end Bridgetown. Two excur
sions wiU leave 8w Rjver Thursday, 
Aug, 24—one on the Granville and another

anil Llnibs.
tends to 1
•y .gjeking yoi

)9^tbS to gjm

I inufira new mill with new 
Sfrore wool into strong doth, 
it satisfaction to all who pat-

machp

should
ronite

Sore Tjnroat

SB CENTS * BOTTLE 
AT ALL DEALERS

ir dealer for our doth, yarn and ladles’ goods.
HEWSON WOOLEN MILLS, Limited, - Amherst, N.8.

As!on the Edna R.
The town is Ailed with entamer touriste. 

Hotel men , boatmen and livery men are 
mining hay while the van shines,
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GRAB THIS CHANCE TOwould happen, and so Nan has goneous
back to Washington.

The broker says that he has spent a 
good deal of money the last few weeks, j 
but he has certainly met some well known ; 
gentlemen and ladies. He says that he j 
had also met a young woman who looked | 

much like Nan and that she had told .

immediate attention of the government.
Mr. Fisher’s address created enthusiasm 

and was warmly received.
M. G. DeWolfe, of KentwiUe, spoke 

along the same lines and Capt. Jas. Reed, 
of P. E. Island, referred to former ship 
building in the provinces and of the time 
when St. John stood only second to Liv
erpool in* the point of shipbuilding.

After other speakers had stated their . 
views the motion carried unanimously.

P. B. I. Tunnel Scheme Endorsed. 
Maritime Delegates Favor, , The five boards of Prince Edward Island 

r- . . ».i O/Miumn ’ united in asking for improved transporta-Fastest Atlantic Service !lon between the Island and the main-
land. Rev. Father Burke referred to the TOT Canada necessity of unrestricted traffic which
could only be açhieved by the construc
tion of a -tunnel. He stated that distance 
the would be only six and a half miles 
and the cost is estimated at $10,000,000. 
The time necessary to build it would be 

five years. ,
, , I . r r After referring to the geological

meeting Unanimous in Favor ot whjch been made showing the nature

Building It—Strong Speeches for 5*fi X»

Aid to Steel Shipbuilding-Mnnici- ue
pal Ownership of Electric Lighting ; Further resolved that such improvement

n___ ____ I . be made to the system of communication
Also Kecommended. ; bv navigation as will lessen the great dis-

! advantages under which the Island la rs 
■ in winter by a new and efficient icebreaker 

Yarmouth, N. S„ Aug. 16—(Special) , 0f modem type.
—The 11th annual meeting of the Mari- i The resolution was 
time Board of Trade opened at 10.30 this: Joseph Read who referred to

with about forty delegates pres- ^^"of members had spoken

ent. President E. K. Spinney was in the on ^ que_stj„n it was unanimously ad- 
chair. Mayor Armstrong welcomed the opte(j 
members in a happy speech. After roll 
call a committee was appointed to decide 
the order in which the subjects should be 
taken up. During their absence corres
pondence from varioue members and 
boards was read regretting they could not 
attend. Seay Chas M. Creed in his re
port said all resolutions and recommenda
tions passed at the last meeting had been
forwarded to the ministers of the various no
departments of the federal government |y|r< White of Grand Falls, N. D., 
and premiers of local governments. Dur- u , o_- p,,+
ing the year two new boards were formed j Being Taken HOmebyoOn TUT
m^Nova Scotia, Lockeport and Bear ^QOO and All bf His FumltUfe

Parreboro and North Sydney are affiliat ! . . “F|jjah»» Safidford’S “King
ed. Affiliated boards on the roll are: New, J
Brunswick, six; P. E. I., five; Nsa» dom.
Scotia and Cape Breton, 23;

Unaffiliated, New Brunswick, 2; Nave 
An invita-

BOARD OF TRADE
«I IT AGAIN Get a year's subscription to THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH and

Pictorial Review (costs 15 cents a copy) and 
“Pictorial Review" PAPER PATTERN

very
him that ahe had received offers from | 
theatrical companies to impersonate Nan 
on the stage.

J. Morgan Smith and Julia Smith were

Snares a Duluth Young Man &
lA/’xL ' tr. I “‘Mercy” Morgan called to her through

* With money to lthe bedroom door, “Here’s a story con-
n necting Ralph and Nan. They seem to be
DU III trving to make a scandal out of it.

"Preposterous," Julia replied, irritably, 
“why, Nan doesn’t care any more for 

i Ralph than for a yellow dog.’’ 
j Ralph’s other name is Aeh, and he is a 
I very well-to-do lumber merchant in 
Duluth. When he came here he brought 

„ „ i- m ,vith him a lttter of credit for £1,000,
Sister-In-Law of Victim Got on Trail j which he ejected to use m Europe this

summer. He will need a new one.

a year’s subscription to 
your choice of any 10 or 15 cent

all for only $1.43

“ PICTORIAL
REVIEW”im»THE TIME OF HIS LIFER. E. 1. TUNNEL SCHEME I

tests

of Showgirl and She Made a Hasty 
Exit from Town—Morgan Smith

Is a large, family, fashion monthly magazine which sells for 
15 cents per copy. Published to New York City, with 
branches to Paris, Berlin and London, it is the authority 
on Fashions in this country, Home-dressmaking, Milli
nery, Embroidery, House-decoration, besides a wealth of 
good, substantial, readable Stories, with occasionally pages 
of the latest Music, all go to make PICTORIAL REVIEW 
the one magazine that is anxiously looked for every month. 
Children’s styles are given several pages. Paper patterns 
may be obtained of every style shown, a feature which aH 
women appreciate.

Joins in the Festivities.

V,
:

(From Our Own Corresnondent.)
New York, Aug. 16—Nan Patterson, 

who three mouths ago, when two juries 
had failed to agree as to whether or not 
she had killed Bookmaker Caesar Young, 
left the Tombs prison with tears and talk 
of how different her life was going to be, 
of how she was about to become a joy 
to her old mother and an example of the 
simple life for young girls, and who a 
day or two later said that, well, anyway, 
if 'she did go back to the footlighte she 

was not going to be any old, cheap 
girl, but would certainly elevate the 
stage—Nan Patterson w'ho said all this, 
has suddenly left town, and great is the 

nder thereat, and great is the satisfac
tion in a certain quarter.

A Duluth broker. Who has a blue eyeq 
wife, and four blue eyed babies on the 
windy shores of Lake Superior, is sitting 
disconsolately around cafes, for which 
Nan has been supplying great dabs of 
local color since she started to be a simple 
liver and to elevate the stage.

fSoeton Herald) His sister-in-law. aunt of the blue-eyed
Lisbon Falls. Me., Aug. 14-1. L. White, babies, isn’t saying much except that papa

Of Grand Falls (N. B.), a prosperous mer- will soon be coming home to his w\
commerce of the empire to be held in Lon- Qf that town ,B here to take home and children, and that they mustn t mind
don, G. B. in June 1906 asking that dele- j father who wlth his wWe. have left if the Duluth cut-ups make a hero of him
gates and subjects for discussion be sent. , ghl]ob Tbe atory of the elder white, Who and get him to tell the story over and 

Among the delegates present at the; |f g feeb,e old man of 70 years- is pitiful, over again of how lie went bathing with
meeting is Father Burke, of P. E. Island,; He wae a wen.to-do tanner at Traceys Nan Patterson at Brighton.and the price

»■ who is here to press his tunnel scheme. Mi|,s_ near Woodstock (N. b.) He was of a he paid for that distinction, which is 
President E. K. Spinney made an ad- deeply reiigious turn of mind, and had been reckoned in dollars and cents by his sis-

dresfl in which he advocated the appoint- a zealous worker in the Baptist <£ujch ana t<rin„]aw
flrese, in wmen - derate the one of its deacons for years. Everything come
ment of a commission to investiga went along wen until the Shiloh missionaries Nan Departed Hastily. enough money to both ship the furniture
standing of insurance companies doing jDvaded the qUiet neighborhood, seemingly .__ . A v:ii h..> 4-u.i. 6he would
bueineasin Canada. Steel -hipbmldi-g is on^eouti-g a. those Nan remit L the money from Boston.

o, the subject, for discussion. ^tract «. X* ™ L'Æ-, packed her lares . Mr G™ was the- ne^atin» on
Mr. and Mra White got interested, and and penntes, her picture hats and her Behalf of Mr. Dow, eo the application set

The afternoon ,«sion opened at 3 stage “nLbktr' Wasffiti" Sri- Potdexter " Frederictonî "e'then
o’cloekwlth a good attendant^ Ddegatoa and Saufford^told Mm^go t anbavpe j^Jn-law had been trying to interview covered that Mr. Dow himself had already

from St. John and other points *rr bum on. When he returned he told . d ; ; fact, sbe opened negotiations with the same party
shortly after 4 o’clock by the tram from Radford h. « %£??&&*£&£ W hLTrlora that Nan Patterson and had arranged for the payment lo be

Digby. , „ j r to show* Mr. White a lot near to Shiloh prop- h d been exercising her talents to com- made direct to hamseit.
fortin, her brother-in-law instead of her

That in the opinion of this board, in- to return^ to^ Shiloh^ »=te<Lave a ou8e "n!^' thev ffly at the apartment house, land for a nominal sum to Peter Hughes, ,
creased facilities for railway travel he- Nearly t2,0OT in cold cash and much of his te<1 that 'tj,e western woman didn’t a young lawyer in the office of R. W. Mc- UtAl w =

rJ"bJÏÏirtf^‘a.rrSS BARGAIN PRICE. But. w= will guarantee to accept all

-SS lltiS. W 4-, or. giff&S SrJStatSS yæp-ft..* «*rr «*»=rlp«on. which 1»..^ been mailed to us. up to <h-
Annapolis, and carried unammoualy. , (act that bc expected to have a home built went jnt0 pur>lic places, where no belli from Mr. Dow to J. J. McCaffrey, of the, _____ tl,. withdrawal nf th

Alex Stephen, of Halifax, ltnroduced a for him, he got the cool reply: Haven t etout fi00rs screen the simple Queen Hotel, Fredericton, proving that time W6 announce ID OUT paper ,ne
resolution relative to a fast Atlantic g- M,Had Wtlto.^ne, actress. ,. „ J ”P.enedf "Xfwere
steemship service. He contended that a an4 whlte lad nothing. Nan Patterson has a “lady fnend. with him for the sale of the place were
subsidy should be given a -company that Wh‘^‘”VrVd“ TTastF^^r All However, and the Duluth woman, in an I shown. The bill charges that tnese two
would furnish the fastest service, irre- f^e gpare furniture of those who are living interview with her, heard of the expen-, conveyances were fraudulent and void and
eneotive of who it was. He said that the at the kingdom was stored in a room at j cnc€ her brother-in-law had been collect- j intended to defeat Mr. Gregory m recov-
Allans had always had this service since persoXstored ; ing, and played Cassandra in such a life-, ering satisfaction in a )'-r’ïme“twhe liad
confederation, with the exception of a ghlloh WOuld be taken out on a certain day like manner that Nan Patterson heard obtained for amounts against Dow. 
few years. He .poke at length cn it. ad- a^d^burncd.^Thos^^av^Jurn.tore^and lb„t it. mer Lmp'Trer n”T"1

Zd^inLtt VT° " cd Sa“0hÈ,Uaah'ln8hadaLd Twoum’ de8tr°y" Taught Nan How to Float. ter ,t issue Ls one of much interest in
the domi _ . , R d of Sum. «'■i Can see now.” said Mr White, "how According to the story his sister-in-law the capital.

It was seconded by JOnn iveaa, oi oura , and shrewd Mr. Sandford was; how „ V Hriirhtnnmereide. who strongly advocated institut- £e {edme to believe that if I gave up all I tells. Ralph first met Nan at Lrigh 
. inff the mflii eervice with eteamers fully owned to Shiloh he would build me a home , Beach while both were disporting them-
/ mg the mail eennee of my own, aUd that I was to enjoy the j 6elves in the aurf. He taught her how

M feet as any afloat. ea.me privileges I was enjoying at home. He , .1 aouatic tricksA diecuesion followed as to the port of deceived me. and now I am a poor, old ; to float and to do other aquatic ,
n LT™ heinc offered in favor of! helpless man, without a cent, at the age ot and ar5 the story goes, she thought he was

caU, arguments W»"*/“f” “vorT^! nearly 70 years. " iuat fine and an “awful swell.” A light-:
Sydney, Halifax and Lomsburg. Tbc ------------------ ---------- ------------------ Cight prize fighter introduced the two.

resolution was adopted. ___ mill fill II P1TTI F and the lumber broker had the time ofA resolution that incorporated towns PAti* AM M L ™1 He says that at that time he
Should have representation m the council VlHIinUInll Un II LL • did t know ,hat his companion was n *L f M B
of municipalities was proposed by M. G. Nan Patterson, but that he thought she InqUBSt Determines Death Ot N. ti.GO NG TO JAPAN ,h. ^ Cottle Cnlwen in the Northwest. ,_______UUII1U IU thoBÇ btg eyes on him'and sighed. ---------- ----------------- tproduction, if indeed it long remains sec-

“IAwonder if. you. would like me ae well! Confirming the already accepted belief I eu 11 CfwpAf lniiptijlV^ PûS>ât6 on^’ Tet,urn pro™*66^ ^r<>in
Montreal, Aug. 15—(Special)—The first you knew who I really am?” that the remains of a man found near Al- fltill Jll vvl JUU1 llul 3 rtUJv forests and mines, now practically inac-

James W. Day presented a resolution' ^ ment Qf Canadian cattle to take place He mede rhe obvious reply. “Because,’’ berta (N.W.T.), last April are those of y. f ,L. Futur» flf oeœible but to be opened to the world
favoring municipal ownership of eleetncj {rom country to Japan will leave via sfie went on, “I am really Nan Patter- N. B. Cottle Colwell, of this city, son of I JflCW Ul lllv 1 U1UIV VI ’ completion of the Grand Trunk
tight plants. He said that Parreboro bad a c p R 6teamship Athenian from Van- son >- . ‘ Geo. W. Colwell, the report of the cor-, —rPacific Railroad. So far we have referred
good paying municipal plant, which repre- coaver on September IS. The herd, which “Goodness.” he said, thinking of the oner’s inquest has been received by Mr. 11||$ vOUniTj. u. to the building of the main line of
sented a capital of $17,500. He contended win consist of about forty head, will be „,nBat10ris of Duluth. “Let’s go up to Colwell in the Alberta Advocate of Aug.; -m-thinz lets than 4,000 miles, but it is ...
that if the municipalities could run these made up of Ayrshire, Shorthorns Devons Jaclt'8.” Now Nan and her new friend 4, which saya: ----------------- bhe purpose of the government of the do- C<^“<3'X Awui, tiiroV theif grandi
niante on a paying basis they were the and Holstems. Some of these cattle were went there and met some of the most “An inquest wae held on Friday last, a. ( T r. minion to build innumerable branches, so daughter's from Ottawa, the Misses Katie
nn« to do it procured at Stratford (Ont.), but the ma- important men in New York, capitalists July 28, in the poet office block, Red Deer (From toe New York Wall Street ïï-at the moat remote parts of the main and Teresa Costigan, and Gladys Bliss =

A hrœ number of members spoke in jority of them were purchasedI from the of Pthe raee track, kings of the prize ring, to take evidence respecting the death of rial, Aug. 12.) line will bc brought into touch with the ?™™Cp”r|y a deUghtiu'l trip to Lakt

favor of this resolution, which was car- farm of Robt. Ness. Howick (Que.) and otfier noted eharnotens. N. B. Cottle Colwell, who it will be: re- cent,re Qf the next great world de- exjfcting railroads not only of Canada, but Temiscouta last week. The guests Included
”, nimouslv These purchases were made by J. Nishi- It was aboUt this time that the sister- membered disappeared August 2i, 1903., nr„ent tndi- of this country. One of these lines is al- Mr. Costigan’s two sisters, Mrs. Lawlor and.

presented by C. mura, who is acting for the Japanese gov- in.,aw began to hear stories. She up-1 The unfortunate young man was engaged, velopment; according to all preMn^in^ ««truction-from Toronto «7)MM"farA’0^.rn CoSlgn^d

P Moore of Sydney, and seconded by W. ernment, and by Dr. \ ■ Ishlzakl, an ex- braided Ralph, and he pooh-poohed. She together with Messrs. Content and tergu- Ganada. and y not right at to Ixtke Temiskaming, about 300 miles the three young granddaughters above
P. Moore, o y . , adopted-— pert attached to the department of com- tbreatened to write his Duluth bankers son, in taking a raft down tile Red Deer Atlantic in Canada, a = y . straight line from the city on named.
S Fteher, o^St- 3d"he M«ri- m»ree and agriculture .of the imperial Jap- ^ gtop his remittances. He became | river, and when between this town and our doom, wtthm :tomfo^to which' Mte Ontario. American interests are Lwartng Edmundston on Friday titeraoon

of Trade the reports of Cana- aneee government. Both these gentlemen deeply touched at this, and said that he ! Tail Creek, the raft ran aground on a’ rai wa>e, w centreri of our popu- represented to a degree in the \ictoria tifuI Lake Temiscouta as far as Notre Dame 
time Board of T>ade, the leports oiwn are at present at Windsor epeak M b the victim of a passing infatun- bank. An attempt was made to lighten that implies, of the emtre» oi v Vancouver and Eastern road, an under- du Lac, where they spent the night at Clou-
dian commercial agents abroad, as pub- higMy of Canadian cattle, although they ~ ^ that now his thoughts were all! the raft, and while this was being done lation. The new tramc^nti- t\W of Mr. James J. Hill’s, in British o'' Mr^Grïndv'

lished by the depantmen J state that these cattle have hardly at- ^ h*ifl faflnBy and that he would give up the raft suddenly floated axvay with Messrs development t»rmjni on the shores Columbia, with extensive ramifications ^popuiaf manager of the Temiscouta Rati-
commerce, contain much information of f jncd perfection which they require. y ; k ,-f a< led hv Nan. But behold I Content and Fergueon on It, leaving Col- nental railway with term ™ Qceaiw. muth of the international line. That way, Mr. Costigan and his guests took pos-
value to Canadian manufacturers, ship- ------------------ ------------------------------ a da"two later Ra'lph was supplying1 weii on the bank. Hia companion* on the the^ t une hL gone “yond the Zéro braide Mr. Hill have their eye* ereslon ot^tto beautiful tittle etearn yacht

and dealers m produce, and nrninr 10111107 thc material for the simple life again, and raft reported his position at the earliest Thy coming 1 h^ g has been wide open to the future is not surmise, Vort Ingalls,”
Il LI IM L. M n|n|\| the Duluth womaji this time had recourse moment, but when searchers reached the held f V J the surveys for its for already American roads have secured, tion.UtulUt AbAUlOl sî toe telephone. Her brother-in-law i spot where he wM last seen he had die- ^finitely decided -Pg^  ̂ forj^ ^ otherwise exyting ’oTT 'D

i promised to retrain from Nan’s company appeared. .. . , financial arrangements for its build- properties which are heading toward t jtg bej the birth place of two of th
altogether but. in a dav or two they were “No trace of him was found until last the financial arrangomm eec. * ^ cmintry. A3] this means great busi- h„ sisters. Mrs. Lawlor an

i St again. ' ! April, When remains were ^ ^^^JkT^een already offered nntie for Canada and a share of her pros- ^Lawlor v,sited ^scene^her ,u-
.. a^ltt, OS the qn«ne , tione of skull with a tooth, etc., and som t nd it js a certainty that perity for the United States Grand Falla, but Mrs. May had never been
Morgan Smith on the Scene. bones and a boot, led to the belief that for contract, ana it work of Everything indicates that Canada is full mm a.(ter leaving In 1840.

8ras^vwyus-«ss ..Ms sr^srszjszs.^f^p^s rarœs «selected* SL J(An as the next place of meet- anway.” and after having all the evidence procur- m P ^ • undertaking is various- faot, everything that the requirements of turesque spot under the shade "^beautiful

wnt t0 ^neweleper!

Adjourned to 8. ; ^Wherea^ widespread ««rttidtotion bju wdfe and your four BUle babies have blue j R Cottle ColweR^and that ^ ^ ^ ^ within ^ £%£ edl- SdTtk ti"- ! fu^o dT-

Evening Session. | teal ^vtanece0lJ”r ™Si),rP,araeUdiïïL,tl.tactton ^tohtook, down and promised to go1 accident,’ with the rider 'that neither of together to Canada, ^ming Railway. In making a cutting “g^ib%,Se6$S;8^dtb|S8.t0Wtito! Arm-
At the opening of the evening session: ^6cb fhas already had a' disastrous effect h t„ Duluth shortly, but the two were toe persons on the raft « ™ any way to tint th 0f an entirely virgin for the tracks cobalt wae ,WB? ah^lnbteecS R^du® Loup “ jolu^

toe «xmmitîto appointed this mining to and threatens «o ««upt^th,- order which ^ jn the next day and J. Mor- blame.’ UIU4eretand wae a emoryto Tttlement and production, which, upon expert exa^tteti^ proved w»k. La Pointe, ^iver du^up.^olned
draw up a report on the president's ad- ' In bïïfdffig 5» 1 ^T, Smith and Julia, Nan’s brotoer-m- ^he deceased, wc underetand wae a temt^n’ such ftn enorm0ue sum to be more «liver than eobak. The dycov tQ Edmundat thoroughly charmed with
dress reported their hearty endorsation of the supreme® council be ^ and siater. made hi, acquaintance. ; Ata. bmv> and came out west thej^ ^ ^ ^ cxpended ti)e coun er was upon and hddto. '{.b/au°u,“Bgera^ 'oubdy lfMd and" wlterf and
the recommendations and suggested they asked at itieprelal meeting ^to ^be^held qtfie frf0 seemed to be very much attached from S.. J hn ti - _____________ : trv> largely in the shape of wages and and.underthelas ren^oved But of the perfect arrangements for their comfort
be formed into resolutions and forwarded RJlortt*yra?p.r and adoot a scale either in ac- to the Duluth young man, according to for supplies which will be wholly of home worked until the t mb * -, • x m^de by their host. Mr. Costigan having
to the proper officials. This report was cardance with option A. button age assess- the aunt 0f the four bluoeved babies and Forest Flree Still Burning. production. is a sufficient guarantee of euffioent open grou ^as the'bklding^the “mpT’e to“ ea”k°tt Ô
«dopted b/an unanimous vote. sd “J the westener, it is said, was very much N B Aug fire8 in the great general prosperity dunng the period was to devetopment Thi! boIUng^Lfthc Cabln™P

pe question cf^ etoe^upbulKh^^s aDd tbe supreme council to be suf- “touched” by ^'"she lea^d outlying’districts are still burning fierce- =f baOding at^least But ^ » educing C”! little more than two months ago. prMrena”adt SSttn»,5LÏ?

toe last annual meeting, Jtang the gov- Jock6y Badly Injured. her ^t^^-law’s pre^whie^made| ^ Station toe school house has been cent, of the equally ^ orations. The remit, which ; ^^. ’̂c^Tjd^lrSE

gerot”ffig Be ^me-tlted -o7deal with Saratoga, N. Y, Aug. Ifi-In th,rasteeple- ^e^rior. ^h= sister-in-law at this | burned toT ^tt ctiction of this great national has been verified hy j 0,86,8 BU8S’ K“ie

Ç 1--1 aession chase race here today Jockey Callahan, , t<)jd Nan’s “lady friend, that if ™ three small c , . , undertaking, toe possibilities are simply in the six wee as w s P Mr. Costigan spent his time most pleasantly
It at the laet ™,Ted that a copy be who rode Malden, the odds-on favorite, on did not st<q) something seri- There is yet no sign ef nva, and t s ^ 8 n meane that within ten 300,000 in silver. And this was secured |n organizing and conducting daily csrur-

lt was further resolved eerionslv injured bv a fall and was the golng6 0 . reported that large stretches of valuable staggermg.^t Canada without proper machinery and with make- BloBS to the many beautiful spots by lakeTirr^thT^omntitisti TakenTtoJeaXtita, in an un------------------------- |— ta^er tond» are "tteri, rmned ^hm^Tby the"‘ability; to find shift appliances. The sdver is ^yn Hrey.^ mountate w,Wn easy distance of

urge Representatives in theirsretmr, to ^mous eondUmm He -tairedacon- A-WeZ^lheSt. 1 The ffie ^Di-^oneh^ laborto ^departm^t of tTtoownre 1’ On- IS^TA".

work for the S^e. 1™ te^by hSS^d aT^fence be- Means your treubleis deep seat! 'To ^ and it is frared much suffering X which must be ta^ but is in veins, which are: «pt-d tom
o. r. Moore, v.ydn y, fore tbe water jump. Malden, running delay is dan««rou|g0Mk the ifly*tion jn tbje distnet win be the result. taken into consideration as a world’s fac- on the surface and are traceable for many gcnla] hosVs request.
Amherst. Breton also second to Belzac, stumbled in taking tbe will be drawjfr^ffnonf day bjf apj^ing At tjm, head of Millstream large gangs Canada is now producing about one- roilee. The ore assaying a dollar a ponfid.

Senator Ross, of Cape Br gn(i threw c^Uahan. who landed on Nervilme._Ærpenetrat* üÆugh \he out fighting the fires, but with- • ^ ” wW ra^ed in North Amer- Granting that there may be exaggeration
•»<*« on the subject, ad eating^ ■„;« Phead. the home rolling completely delay is ^togerous. A]/tlj^iflamm*on^|gf^jn it seems wasted energy. H facilities will increase her about the reports from the Temiskami g
action and suggesting that a delegation tie « and thus prevents e£gT consequengn^- ----------------------- ------------------------ ma- tier n 1 ^ ^ evjdent that dietrict, it must be admitted that sufficient
sent to Ottaava. . . , =t —--------------- ——------------------- For sore throat, wiHr^hest anâf0K5-, Monster Peach Crop. toe wffi before many years control the has been shown to raise the hopes of our

W. S. Fisher spoke of the interest ■ cltlman_..WeI1, well; looking tor another ency to colds, no ^esenptiradj^hetter . ^aj markete of the world, and in that northern neighbors that this hitherto un-
John has had in the question and referred cook 6h?„ thaQ Poison’s Nerviline. Jjgjffearly fifty St. Catoerones, Ont. Aug P’ much food for thought for the explored country may prove an Eldorado,
to the work of George Robertson in that subbubs— No; I — _ ;t bas been Cana^egreat house- —The peach erop in the Niagara district fact there is united States At least enough has been found to justify perf
regard. He spoke of the maritime province* Ctilman-Why you J A ^ < wag ]ooklbg y remedy. TwentjIftTcents buys a te a monster one and pro-s are falling rap- agncul urte importance to her wheat scientific search for precious and other adf. 

standing shoulder to shoulder on the ques- a,.e0ok. The others we’ve had were . bottle. idly. secoua m imp
delegation to urge the not”—Philadelphia Press. *v8 ~ —
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IS GRANTED#

AVs
seconded bv Captain 

the condi-

F?rmorning

Fredericton Popular Club;' 
House Figures in Equity 

Court Paper Pattern FREE.HIS PROPERTY This offer includes your choice of any 10 or 15 cent 
Paper Pattern published by the PICTORIAL REVIEW 
COMPANY. These patterns are unequalled in style, cor
rectness, and ease with which any housekeeper can use
them. Remember, vou can have ANY pattern yon want.

Attractive Mid-Sammer Dress
Nos. 1552 and 1653, combined, will make 

a dainty frock in fine, sheer materials for 
;ifterno<m or evening wear at the seashore, 
! ike or mountain a.

v FSUNK AT SHILOH In the equity court yesterday before 
Judge Barker Dr. A. O. Earle moved for 
and was granted an injunction restraining 
Fred F. Dow, formerly of Fredericton, 
from disposing of or in any way 
bering a summer cottage and a portion of 
land in Kingsclear, York county.

Mr. Dow, it was set out in the appli
cation, bought the property some time ago 
and improved it by the erection of other 
buildings and road building to the extent, 
altogether of about $2,200; that he after- j 
wards borrowed $100 from A. J. Gregory, | 
Fredericton, and later he induced Mr. j 
Gregory to go his bail, that the bail was j 
forfeited and Mr. Gregory was called upon 
to pay $30.75. Still later, it wae related, 
he applied to Mr. Gregory from Boston 
for another ^100, which was cent him.

Mrs. Dow came from Boston to remove 
from Fredericton and, it !

chorus

encum-
wo

Our Great Offer
$1.00THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH one year, 

Pictorial Review at Its price, (15 cents a 
copy), it costs on the newstands a year . .

Your choice of any 10 or 15 cent Paper Pattern .

Total . .

Scotia and Cape Breton, 10. 
tion was received from the chambers or ib52

$1.80
her furniture

set out, she told Mr. Gregory she 
would call at his office before leaving and 

the amount due, but when she did 
that she said she did not have

15was
SILSf11pay V$2.95 F"

% ir

All lor only $1.45t ■one

Afternoon Seaelon.

I

mThis offer Is limited, and we may be notified any day 
cannot accept any more subscriptions at this GREAT

-

Ay
inches bust measure. Price 15

No*' 1653. Ladles* Skirt. Cut 
i. sizes 22, 24.,.26. 23 and 30 
nches waist measure. Price 15

. '552 is cut in sizes 32. 34, 36, 38 and 
inches bust measure, and is developed 

; bout a lining.
No. 1563. A fl

bv a tucked flounce, and the fullness at the 
t, waist laid in tucks to correspond. The pat* 

ern is eut 4n sizes 22. 24. 26. 2S and 30 
inches waist measure. Price. 15 cents. For 
ihis entire costume ir medium size 12 yards 
01 ;;6-inch maffr'nl an-:1 24 yards of insertion 
tan da.

Send your subscription, with $1.45, direct t
Priee, 15 cents.

red skirl lengthenedTHE HLEGRAPH PUBLISH
ST. JOHN, N. B.

:
would be taken out on ,au

:

. t
: eh:tl«=, and it must be cov-:v,-sed that the 
mining history of Canada warrante the 
meet thorough exploration. How greatly 
this will be accelerated by the construction 

j of the new road needs no argument to 
Important finds of oil and coal

CANADA THE CENTRE OF NEXT 
ERE WORLD DEVELOPMENTTHOSE OF ST.JOHN MAN prove.

have already been announced by the sur
veying parties, and altogether there see me 
to be good reason for the optimism which 
prevails in Canada.

HON, JOHN COSTIGAN 
ENTERTAINS RELATES

eenfting votes.

Favor Municipal Ownership. i

soon landed them at old 
near the present Cabano sta-pers

Whereas, these reports constantly pre
sent opportunities looking to the advance-j 
ment of the export trade of the dornin-1 count of 

e party, 
Mrs. May.S.INCREASED RATESion.

Resolved, that this Maritime Board of 
Trade does hereby request the maritime 
provinces press that they publish each 
week such information as these trade re

contain relative to Canadianporte may 
trade and commerce, and that a copy of

so numerous

at
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jytham is incurable, 

se# are cured by “ Ca- 
een-tific treatment. i«* a 
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ST.JOHN MEETS St. John, N. B., Aug. 19, 1905.

ATTRACTING MORE 
ATTENTION THAN EVER*

Enclose Saturday at 1 o'clockin Western Australia. The population ifl 
increasing, mining property is booming, 
settlement* are extending. In the last 
year the yield of wheat was ten times ae 
great ae it was ten years ago. In this 
connection it ie worthy of notice that Gen
eral Booth is an ardent advocate of “closer 
settlement;" he believes in smaller hold
ings where the land is more carefully cul
tivated and the people nearer together, 
with more of the comfort and humanizing 
influence of social life. And eo the news 
from Western Australia that the biggeet 
increase this year has been in fruit crops 
will be most welcome. “Last year there

engere carried one mile within the same 
period has been 93 per cent and the con
clusion is materially altered. Kail way 
travel has been getting safer.

„ In England the London board of trade j 
declares that "the chances against a pass- : 
enger being killed on a train are more Krades yesterday.
than 2,000,000 to one." There are 22,000 1 nww b* obtained on the local market whole-
mite, of railway in England and in 1901 no I £%£ II'Zm. *On j extent oflhe

passengers were killed, although 470 per- has advanced 6 cents per cwt. on all kinds. Slllt ilti
sons were injured. In the same year in There Is no change whatever In the fish mar- j _ ^

ket. One dealer told The Telegraph that Ash j OÎ RQV6rtiSing g pSL 
were coming In very slowly, not fast enough 

; to supply the demand. The only kind* of 
lives were lost out of 7,500,000 people who fresh fish on the market last night were had- 
were carried over the lines. So we have j dock and cod. In the produce market new
fairly convincing reasons for a sense of j p|ol1atoe’ have *°ne aown ^

.. string beans, green peas and tub butter have
security when we travel by rail. advanced slightly. The following were the

principal wholesale quotations yesterday:—

COUNTRY MARKET.

Men’s Suit Sal
Ontario flour again dropped 20 cents on all 

Ontario high grades can
l&n£? more each day the 

Tt givio^at this Men’s Suit Sale. 
I t^ewinner. Its one of our ways 
apner in cut prices. Is cheaper 
afge space. The

The acopl# fe relllz more
ill we

re cujAmerica, taking 44,000 miles of railway- 
out of America’s total of 200,000—only nine than paying the papers fi

re: $3.95, $5, $6, $8 and $10Special Suitwsre 7,900 acres planted with fruit trees; 
this year there are 9,800 acres, df which 
4,300 acres are apple trees. Within a few

"" alcohol in the united kino-
DOM

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, 
9 199 and 201 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEYapples to

not less and quality not inferior to the Beef, western .. ..
Beef, butchers .. ..
Beef, country.............
Mutton, per lb..........
Lamb, per lb 
Veal, per lb.
Pork, per lb.
New potatoes, per bush..........Ô.60
Cabbage, per doz......................... 0.30
String beans, per bush.........O.Su
Green peas...................................... 0.60

,. „ _ . . . New carrots, per dos............... 0.20
over the country. The change is set New beets, per doz
down to the credit of eminent phyeiciagis Celery0.*?™.'. ! ' “ 
working upon a public feeling prepared by Squaeli^per ib.^ 

education and social influence. The de- Eggs (hennery), 
crease has been greater for each of the Gutter” 
last three years than it was in the pre- Calf^klns^ per ib
ceding year. Official returns show the fol- Fowls’, per pair.

Turkeys, per lb.
Rhubard, per lb...................
Cultivated raspberries.............0.08 **
Blueberries

to 0.09 
‘ 0.07 

** 0.06 
** 0.07 
“ 0.09 
“ 0.08 
“ 0.08* 
** 0.70 
“ 0.45 
" 0.60

.............. 0.08

................0.06

BORDEAUX MIXTUREoutput from Tasmania.”
General Booth approves of moving the 

surplus population of the towns to settle
ments in the colonies but suitable people 
must be selected, honest and ready to face 
hardship. His plan is to get a grant of 
land and then send out a number of men 
to prepare it end later, when the land is 
ready, to eend out the colonists in de
tachments. Each settler must be charged 
for hie land, the amount to be decided by 
his means and payment made in annual 
instalments extending over a number of 
years. The loss of money in the case of I lowing figures: 
one of the American colonies was due to 
the fact that not enough was asked for 
the land. It was mistaken generosity on 
the part of the officer in charge. All that 
was asked for was paid.

We want one of these colonies in New 
Brunswick. If we get a start made in 
that direction, we shall be able to attract

Within the last five years the consump

tion of alcoholic liquors in the United 

Kingdom has fallen off very materially. 

In the words of the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer “a wave of sobriety has passed

0.04
0.06
0.03
0.06
0.03

For Killing Potato Bugs 
And Preventing Rust . .

Is now becoming generally used. It is THE BEST as well as 
THE CHEAPEST. Every farmer should have the 

recipe, which is as follows :

6 pounds Blue Vitriol, 4 pounds Unslacked Lime, 4 ounces 
Paris Green, 30 Imperial gallons of Water, to 

be thoroughly mixed and used freely.

P-»U.oO
V0.60

0.02
.............. 0.18

per doz......... 0.20
0.17

0.200.18
0.140.00
0.080.07* “
1.100.70
0.180.16 “ 

0.00* “ 0.00
0.10In 1900 a diminution of £1,040,031

“ 1901 “ 3,142,953
“ 1902 2,238,426
“ 1903 5,054,540

5,458,106

0.060.04

Blue Vitriol and Paris GreenWe can quote very 
low prices on

FRUITS, BTC.
New Walnut*..................
Grenoble walnut*.. .. ,
Marbot walnuts..............
Almond*............................
California prunes.. ..
Filberts............................ .
Brazils..............................
Pecans...............................
Dates, per pkg..............
Peanuts, roasted............
Bag figs, per lb...................
New figs, per lb..............
Malaga London layers.. .
Malaga clusters...................
Malaga black, basket*.. ..
Malaga connoisseurs dus.
Raisins, Val. layers, new.. 0.06* “
Bananas......................................... 1.00 “
Lemons, Messina, per box.... 7.50 “
Cocoanuts, per sack..................0.00 *'
Cocoanuts, per doz.................... 0.60 “
New Valen. oranges ............. 7.00 “
Valentla onions, per case.......2.75 “
New apples, per barrel

2.60
3.10

- .. 0.10 “ 
.. .. 0.14 ““ 1904

0.11
For tihe five years this make» a total de

crease of £16,940,062 or approximately $82,- 
320,000. This is a tangible sum and indi
cates a rather profound movement toward 
moderation. May it continue and grow. 
The “wholesale wine and spirit brokers” 
are making the best of it. They assert 
that the trade will be all right “with 
moderation.” And why should they not 
be glad that their fellow-countrymen have 
come to saner views and practices? Why 
should they wish, to make money out of 
the abuse of their wares? It is suggested, 
however, that their complacency is insin
cere. Very few of them, certainly, if 
brought to book, would openly avow a 
desire to forward a propaganda whose 
keynote should be
“I sometimes wonder what the vintners

0.13 W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd., Market Square, St. John, N. B.0.05
0.10

0.15*
0.16*
0.06*

0.15
0.14

larger numbers afterward.
General Booth has expressed a hope that 

the British government might help the 
work along by the loan of troop éhips to 
transport settler* to the colonies. He men
tioned in that connection that the Salva
tion Army had within the last few months 
brought 3,050 people to Canada. He was 
gratified by the compliments received from 
the Governor-General and many others 

the character of these settlers and

..........0.06 “ WANT WEST INDIES
TO JOIN DOMINION

OBITUARY.0.10.. 0.09* “ 
... 0.04 “ 0.05

0.120.10
James Howie.

Chatham, N. B., Aug. 15—One of the 
oldest and at one time best known resi
dents o<f the Miramichi, passed away Sat
urday morning in the person of James 
Howie, who drove the stage between 
Chatham and Richibucto before the time 
of railways, and thus became well and 
favorably known to the traveling public. 
For many years he has been laid aside 
with paralysis, but he bore his long and 
tedious illness without a murmur, lie 
leaves a widow and one daughter, Miss 
Agnes, at home. The funeral took place 
Sunday afternoon, interment being in 
Riverside cemetery. Rev. Mr. Strothard 
conducted the services at the house and 
grave, members of St. Luke’s Methodist 
choir assisting in the service at the house.

2.001.90
4.002.76
2.60
3.25 (Continued from page 1.) 

neglect of following up resolutions by the 
board, and proposed a resolution.

Rev. A. E. Burke believed there should 
be a permanent committee to follow up 
resolutions. He suggested three men 
from each province.

E. B. Eiderkin seconded the resolution, 
but believed a standing committee of one 
man from each province, one of whom 

/should be the president of the board, 
would be a good arrangement.

W. S. Fisher outlined a plan for a per
manent committee consisting of three 
men from each province. The president 
and the two vice-presidents would be the 
senior members of the committee and 
would be supported by two men from 
each province.

The discussion was continued by M. G. 
Dewolfe, Senator Ross, and several other 
members.

Alex. H. Stephen considered a commit
tee of three too small. He advocated a 
larger deputation, who would convince 
the government that the maritime board 
meant business. He thought the delega
tion should be appointed immediately.

Father Burke, having consulted with 
Mr. Bell, introduced a revised resolution 
covering both suggestions.

A. M. Bell considered that the resolu
tions should be made as elastic as possible.

The revised resolution being put to the 
meeting, was carried unanimously.

On behalf of the West Prince board, 
John Agnew introduced the subject of 
steamship service for the northern ports 
of Prince Edward Island. At present a 
few schooners do the trade, but a good 
steamship would be most beneficial. He 
moved “that the resolution passed at 
Moncton last year with reference to 
steamship communication between Sydney, 
northern ports of P. E. Island and the 
Magdalen Islands and Miramichi be and 
is hereby reaffirmed.”

S. H. Ohalloner seconded the motion on 
behalf of the Sydney hoard, believing 
such a service would be of considerable 
advantage to Cape Breton Island.

James Nichols, speaking for the Mira
michi district, pointed out the advantage» 
his section would derive from this ser
vice. The motion was carried.
Shelved Maritime Union Subject.

0.06*
2.25
8.00
4-00
0.70
0.00
0.00

4.00 “ 5.00
upon
their adaptability to tlhe land.

A committee has been constituted in

GROCERIES.
Currants, per lb.................. ...
Currants, cleaned, per lb....
Dried apples, per lb................. 0.00
Evap. apples, per lb.................
Cheese, per lb.............................
Rice, per lb..................................
Cream of tartar, pure, boles.. 0.21 
Sal soda, per lb.. .. ,
Bicard eoda, per keg 

Molasses—
Porto Rico.................
Barbados........................

Salt—
Liverpool, per sack, ex store. 0.62
Beans (Canadian h. p.)..............1.95
Beans, prime................................. 85
Split peas............................. . ... 20
Cornmeal................... .. .. .... 00
Pot barley...................................... 40

0.06 0.06*
0.06*
0.04*England with Lord Tennyson ae chair

man to consider Mr. Rider Haggard’e re
port and advise the government “whether 
any ebepe can usefully be taken for pro
moting agricultural settlements in the 
British colonies of pensons taken from the 
cities of Britain.” Perhaps when that 
committee makes its report our chance 
may come for a trial of a farm colony of 
this nature.

0.-/8
0.12
0.03*
0.22

0.01 0.01*buy 2.352.25
One half so precious as the stuff they sell.” 
Still it is pleasanter to give them the 
benefit of the doubt and accept their 
declaration in good faith.

*
0.37 0.39

0.35............. 0.34
0.63
2.00
1.90 Capt. Aulay Kennedy.

HALIFAX, N. 8. Aug. 16—The death 
occurred at his residence, Maynard St. 
this afternoon, of Capt. Aulay Kennedy, 
a well-known and respected citizen, lie 
was for a number of years in the Cunard 
service. He was sixty-seven years old, and 
leaves a widow and three daughters.

6.25
“'3.05 
“ 4.50THE UNIVERSITY

We print'this morning in another part 
of the paper extracts from the testimonials 
of Professor Samuel W. Perrott, who has 
been appointed to the position of professor 
of civil engineering and dean of -the en
gineering school in the University of New 
Brunswick. Professor Perrott is a man ex
ceptionally well qualified for the post. In 
the (first piece he holds the degrees of 
Bachelor of Art* and Bachelor of En
gineering from Trinity College, Dublin, 
both of which his testimonials show were

FLOUR, ETC.
THE COAST LIGHTS

M 5.60 
“ 4.25 
** 5.80 
“ 6.25
:: In

Oatmeal, roller..............................5.50
Granulated cornmeal..............   4.20
Standard oatmeal.. ....................5.75
Manitoba high grade
Ontario high grade............ . .. 6.05
Ontario medium patent...........4.95

SUGAR.

The installation of new and powerful 
lights at many places on the coast is a 
most commendable undertaking. Every aid 
is needed that will lessen the perils and

6.16

James H. Hopkins.
James Henry Hopkins, only son of 

Henry and the late Mary A. Hopkins, of 
Croudhville, died at the home of his fath
er Wednesday, aged twenty-seven years, 
He suffered from consumption. He had 
been employed in Christie’s wood work
ing factory and was popular among his 
mates.

risks of navigation# The first of the new 
lights is to be placed on Gannet Rock 
and with all the apparatus is worth $15,- 
000. More powerful and costly lights than 
this will be placed at Cape Race, Gape 
Ray, Cape Bauld and many other points, 
some on the river and gulf of St. Law
rence, some on the Atlantic epast and 

in British Columbia. The depart-

“ 5.20 
“ 6.10 
“ 5.00 
*' 4.70 
** 6.25 
" 6.26

Standard granulated 
Austrian granulated.. •• .... 5.00 
Bright yel.ow.. ..
No. 1 yellow............
Paris lumps..............
Pulverized.................

6.10

4.90
4.60

..............6.00
.......... 6.00

CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale quotations 
per case: Fish—Salmon, hump-back brand, 
$4.25; cohoes, $5.60 to $5.60; spring fish, $6.25 to 
$6.75. Other kinds of fish are: Finnan bad
dies, $3.76 to $4; kippered herrings, $3.75 to 
$4; kippered halibut,. $1.25; lobsters, $3 to 
$3.26; clams, $3.76 to $4; oysters, Is., $L35 
to $1.46; oysters, 2s., $2.30 to $2.60.

Meats—Canned beef, Is., $1.60; corned beef, 
2s., $2.70; lunch tongue, $3; ox tongue, $7; 
pigs' feet, 2s., $2.70; roast beef, $2.25 to $2.60.

Fruits—Pears, 2s., $1.75; peaches, 2s., $1.95; 
peaches. 3s,, $2.90; pineapple, sliced, $2.25; 
pineapple, grated, $2.50; Singapore pine
apple, $1.75 to $2.85; Lombard plums, $1.50; 
green gages, $1.60; blueberries, 95c. to $1; 
raspberries, $1.60 to $1.60; strawberries, $1.50 
to $1.60.

Vegetables—Com, per dozen. $1.20 to $1.25; 
peas, S5c. to 90c.; tomatoes, $1.26; pumpkins, 
90c.; squash, $1.10; string beans, 90c. to 95c.; 
baked beans, $1.00.

PROVISIONS.

Hissecured with unusual distinction, 
scholarship is of a very high grade. —.e 
is also an Associate Member of the Income

ment of marine and fisheries has outlined John Alston.
stitute of Civil Engineers. That' vouches 
for good standing in his profession. His 
practical experience in teaching receives 
strong -tributes. And last in place but not 
in value comes his six years experience in 
important and varied engineering work, 
covering excavation, tunneling, viaduct 

river . and ordinary

John Alston, one of the oldest and 
best known residents of this city, died

a thorough scheme for the better protec
tion of them that go down to the eea in 
ehips and traffic in our waters. Tests and 
experience have proved that it is impos
sible to exercise too much care in this 
direction. At the most dangerous points 
every precaution ought to be taken that 
can appeal either to. eye or to ear. 
experiments carried out by the United 
Ststes navy along their coast have shown 
conclusively that sound does not travel in 
horizontal lines but in long rising and 
falling curves. Consequently fog-horns and 
bell-buoys alone do not furnish adequate 
protection, since as a vessel approaches 
such a station there are spaces where no 
warning sound can be heard. Commodore 
Schley’s report affirmed that on some 
casions the blast of the horn could be
heard at the bow of the boat while the „ . ^ ,r.
stern wee still in one of the belts of «11- eqmpped a man as Po-ofessor Perrott. I he 

In this way were explained the University is to be congratulated, 
strangely contradictory statements of men .The University has yet another ground 
who were on the same ship as to whether for congratulation. Doctor John Brittain,

long in charge of the science work at 
the Provincial Normal School and more 
recently superintending a group of school 
garden* in Carle ton county, under Sir 
Wm. Macdonald’* scheme, is to resume 
his work at the University in the fall.

yesterday at his home in City road, after 
a long and tedious illness. Mr. Alston 
enjoyed the good opinion of all, and

and honorable dealing. Heof upright
native of Yorkshire (Eng.), and 

to this city many years ago. He 
was formerly engaged in the wholesale 
dry goods business, being for several years 
in the employ of the late Ward Pitfie-ld, 
and latterly with Vassic & Co. His wife, 
three daughters and one son, William Als
ton, of this city, survive. The daughters 
are Mrs. A. M. Betts and Miss Kate Als
ton, both of Norwood (Mass.), and Mios 
Emma Alston,, at home. Mr. Alston was 
seventy years of, age.

was a 
camework, bridging, 

foundation work, work in concrete, brick, j 
steel, joinery and plumbing.

The «

masonry,
The standard of work at the University 

is good throughout. The history of the 
engineering school is a story of growth 
and prosperity. A high grade of excellence 
has always been maintained. Its graduates 
find ready employment in well-paid posi
tions in this country and in the United 

oc. State». And we are sure that further de
velopment and increased efficiency await 
the institution under the care of eo well-

** 21.00 
“ 19.00 
“ 19.00 
“ 14.25 

14.75 “ 15.25
0.11 “ 0.11*

American clear pork................. 18.60
American mess pork.................18.50
Pork, domestic............................. 17.50
Canadian plate beef..................14.00
Am. plate beef..
Lard, pure

Maritime union was next taken up.
W. S. Fisher regretted that the St. 

John member who had proposed the sub
ject was unable to be present.

Speaking for Amherst, E. B. Eiderkin* 
«aid he was in much the same position 
as Mr. Fisher. He had no -resolution to 
offer.

J. E. Dewolfe suggested a large com
mittee to draft a resolution, as the mat
ter was most important.

M. G. DeWolfe saw no reason for put
ting off the settlement of the situation. 
It had been put off at Moncton, and 
should not be put off again. He read the 
1903 resolution introduced at Charlotte
town, and suggested passing it -this year.

A. M. Bell moved that the considera
tion of the question be deferred and a 
committee of three be appointed to draft

FISH.
Miss Ethel V. Splane.

Miss Ethel Victoria Splane. eldest 
daughter of John, Splane, died at her 
home, Pitt street, yesterday, aged twenty- 
one years. The deceased young lady had 
been a patient sufferer for some time, 
and her early death will cause much sor
row among a large circle of friends. Be
sides her father, two sisters and two 
brothers survive. The brothers are John 
Splane, cashier of T. MaAvity & Sons, 

Christopher, in business with his 
father. Burial will take place on Satur
day afternoon, service being held in Trin
ity church.

Large, dry cod.. ** •• »... 5.00 “ 5.10
Medium......................... .................6.0U “ 0.00
Small cod.. .. • « •••• •• .« • • 3.6u 3.«0
Finnan baddies.......................... 0.05 “ 0.05*
Canso herring, hf.-bbls........... 3.50 “ 3.50
Can so herring, bbls..................... 6.00 “ 6.00
Gd. Manan herring, hf.-bbls.. 2.60 " 2.70
Cod, fresh...................
Pollock.........................
Haddock.......................
Bloaters, per box....

ence. .........0.02* “ 0.02*
.......... 2.75 ** 3.00

........0.02* *' 0.02*
.. .. 0.60 “ 0.00

horn or buoy was Bounding at the time 
of an accident. And the power and range 
of lights are seriously affected by fog and 
storm. In view of these facts we ought 
not to be contented with any single method 
of giving warnings at the great danger 
points. The decision of the department 
to light the coast signal buoys is wise and

soi a GRAIN, ETC.

Middling (car lots).................... 23.00 M 23.50
Middling, small lots, bagged..23.50 “ 24.00
Bran, car lots..............................20.00 ** 20.50
Bran, small lots, bagged.. ..21.00 
Pressed hay (car lot»).. .
Ontario oats (car lots).. .
Cottonseed meal..................
Cornmeal...................... ••

and
“ 22.00 

. ..12.00 “ 12.60 

....0.52 V*' 0.63 

. ..32.50 ** 33.50

.... 2.90 “ 3.00
AHis experience in teaching and the ample 

time he will be able to devote to the work 
of class room and laboratory will ensure 
the most thorough and efficient training 
for the student* of chemistry. Further
more the professor of engineering being 
entirely relieved of all the work connected 
with the subject of chemistry will have 

time at his disposal. So that the

Mrs. George H. Seaman.
Moncton, Aug. 17—(Special) Friends a resolution, 

here were deeply shocked to learn of the Mr. Fisher seconded the motion, which 
death of Mrs. Geo. H. Sea-man, which was carried. A committee consisting of 
occurred quite suddenly and unexpectedly W. E. Porter, Captain Read and W. S. 
this afternoon at the home of her parents, Fisher was appointed.
Hillsboro. Mrs. Seaman had been ill j A. >1. Bell brought forward a resolu- 
since last April with stomach trouble.1 tien on inland fisheries. He believed Nova 
She entered the Moncton hospital and Scotia was the natural nursery for fish, 
underwent an operation and was after- being one-fifth covered with water. He 
wards able to be about. About ft month understood the government had appoint

ee went to her parents’ home in ed a large number of inspectera at small
salaries, who did not do their work prop
erly. There should be proper protection. 
If the fisheries were only protected,

OILS.
necessary. Pratt*a Astral..........................0.00 “ 0.18*

White Rose and Chester A... 0.00 “ 0.17*
High grade Sarnia and Arc-

light........................................ 0.00 “ 0.17
Silver 8Ur............................... 0.00 " 0.16*
Linseed oil, raw....................0.00 “ 0.61*
Linseed oil, boiled................0.00 “ 0.54*
Turpentine................................0.95 “ 0.00
Seal oil, steam refined.. .. 0.00 “ 0.51
Olive oil, commercial.......... 0.0D " 0.96
Castor oil, commercial, per lb. 0.07* ** 0.o8*
Extra lard oil............
Extra No. 1 lard.. .

LOSS OF LIFE ON RAILROADS
On one occasion an appeal was address

ed to the passengers on an Atlantic liner 
on behalf of a fund for the widows and 
orphans of seafaring men. The speaker 
dwelt at great length upon the awful dan- 

of the sailor’s life and with such pro

mote
University will enter upon the new year 
with a strengthened staff.

But all this only makes the need of 
more money more imperative, 
looking to the government, to Premier 
Tweedie, whose utterances in regard to the 
University have always been friendly and 
appreciative, to make such an increase in 
its endowment as will render possible 
larger activity and still greater usefulness.

.... 0.75 " 0.00 
....... 0.67 " 0.U0

ago
Hillsboro, hoping a change would do her 
good. She did not improve, but her con
dition was not considered serious until 
last Monday. Since then she has been sportsmen would come to the provinces 
growing weaker, and the end came sud- and spend their money there, 
denly this afternoon. J. H. Oliver believed the game wardens

Deceased was twenty-nine years old, were not paid enough. He cited instances 
and was the eldest daughter of Walter B. of infractions of the law, and explained 
Dickson, agent for Malcolm McKay in how the Nova .Scotia fisheries were being 
Albert county. She is a sister of R. P. destroyed. He advocated a permanent

committee, believing the present system 
quite inadequate.

J. E. DeWolfe asked why culprits were 
not interfered with. Simply because the 

warden did not like to accuse* his

gens
found effect that his eloquence, combined 
with an outbreak of rather disagreeable 
weather, seriously alarmed many of his 
hearers. In consequence they attended no 

such meetings and but little money

Bathurst House Burned.We are
Bathurst, N. B., Aug. Sff—The dwelling 

house of Stephen Branch, on the farm 
formerly owned by the Misses Watterson, 
on the Basin road, Bathurst, was destroy
ed by fire, with nearly all contents on 
Tuesday afternoon. Loss between $1,000 
and $1,200; insured in the Phoenix for 
$600, and in the Sun for $250.

An ice cream social in connection with! Dickson, of the Sumner company, and L. 
St. George’s church was held in Masonic1- g, Dickson, former traveler for a St. 
ball last evening, and was well patronized. John firm. Her husband and two little 
About $50 was realised. boys survive, and much sympathy is felt

The Bathurst Electric Light & Power the bereaved family. The funeral will 
Company now have a number of streeta be held here Sunday afternoon, 
in town lighted with electric lights, which 
is a great improvement to the place.

more
was raised. A man who was present on 
that occasion was on a subsequent journey 
himself invited to make an appeal to the 

in behalf of the same fund. Hepassengers
had learned his lesson and adopted the op- N0TE AND COMMENT

And so Togo’s salary is $3,240. He gives 
the country the worth of its money. 
Rojestvenaky’a emolument was $55,000 and 
his services were dear at any price.

posite tactics. He said he considered him
self twice as safe as if be were in his own 
garden in a hammock under a shady tree. 
And he asserted in proof of his statement 
that he had lately taken out a life-policy 
of ten thousand dollars which contained a 
clause to the effect that if be were killed 
in a steamship or railway accident hie 
beneficiary would receive twenty thousand 
dollars. So the people were happy and a 
large sum of money was raised for the 
fund.

Xo doubt the popular Idea ia that life 
is not very eecyre upon railroads in Am
erica. The Interstate Commerce Commis
sion has reported the increase in the num
ber of passengers killed annually—within 
sixteen years—as 32 per cent. That sounds 
bad. But pines beside It their statement 
that the increase in the number of $eas-

game
neighbors, and for political reasons. Even 
the wardens broke the law. He thought 
the resolution did not go‘ far enough.

Several speakers discussed the motion, 
which was unanimously carried. Chair, 
man Spinney appointed the following 
committee: IV, S. E-sher, W. IL'lÏ. Arm-

Funeral of Wm. O. Dick.
There Is a movement on foot In New 

York for cheaper gae. State Senator Pag® 
hopes to get it reduced to seventy-five 
cents a thousand. It is a dollar now.

Halifax, X. S., Aug. 17—(Special)—The. 
funeral took place at Springhill today of 
Wm. C, Dick, former mechanical superin
tendent of the Cumberland Railway & \ strong. Father Burke, Alex. Stephen and 
Coal Company, who died in St. John | M. G. DeWolfe. to nominatwofficers and 
Tuesday. Mr. Dick was at one time select a place of meeting if next year, 
prominently identified with the coal 
mining industry of Nova Scotia, but re
tired a few years ago, owing to failing j 
health. He leaves a widow, two daugli-1 
tens and three sons, one of whom is Alex. I For IllS
Dick, general sales agent of the Dominion j *
Deal Company, who came from Montreal | Thn Kind Yfl 
to attend the funeral. 1

Among tile floral offerings was a beau- Bears the 
tiful wreath sent by the officials.-of the 
Dominion Coal Company, of Glacé'B»yj

Wedding at Lower Range.
A pretty wedding took place at Lower 

Range, Queens county, on August 10, 
when Miss Allie Grant, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs, Wm. Grant, of Cumberland Bay, 
waa married to Robert A. Barton, by Rev. 
Mr, Brown. The rooms were prettily dec- 
orated with ferns, white and pink peonies 
and other flowers, and made a pretty ap
pearance, 'like bride was dressed in white 
batiste over white silk and carried bride 

Her maid of honor, Miss Nina Bar-

Shilok is once more Lisbon Falls (Me.) 
The clear light of reason shines again. 
Facts are cold, but they will support s 
superstructure. The fleeced sheep straggle ! 
home.

The Canadian Pacific Railway ia going 
to do what is wanted. With the two new 
twenty knot boats the United States mails 
oan be brought quicker than by the New 
York route.

RIACA
ltd Children. %

r6 Always Bought
ts

roses,
ton, wore French lawn over pink, and car
ried a bouquet of pink sweet peas. Peter 
Barton waa groomsman. The bride receiv
ed more than seventy wedding presents; 
that of the groom was » $20 goM piece.

Signature of Lfuzf
—~l~

AlUHt-
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| now law or a change in an old law may 
J be brought forward by the concurrence o<f 
i thirty members, who are to express their 
desire to the president accompanied by a 
draft of their proposals, the question then 
to be referred to a committee, and final
ly to the assembly. If the minister con
cerned approves, the measure is taken up. 
If the minister disapprove* and two-thirds 
of the assembly approves the measure is 
ultimately brought before the Czar. If 
the Czar approves, it then goes before the 
assembly. Members of assembly have the 
right to bring forward breaches of law 
and ask ministers for explanations, but 
the request must be made by thirty mem
bers. The president then lays it before 
the assembly and the ministers concerned, 
who must explain within one month. If 
two-thirds of the assembly are then dis
satisfied the matter goes to the Czar. The 
members are to reoeive ten roubles ($7.70)

i

The following agent Is authorized to can
vass and collect for The Be ml-Weekly Tele
graph* vie:

Wm. Somerville

WANTED-Six copiesSemi-
Weekly Telegraph of June 28, 
1905. Please send same to 
Tlie Telegraph 
St. John, N. B.

Publishing Co.,

per day and their traveling expenses.
The Czar and his advisers may well

hesitate, in the present temper of the 
people, to call together a representative 
assembly,—that is from their point of 
view, which there is no reason to suppose 
the wisest. One’s thoughts run back to 
the year 1789 at Versailles. There an as
sembly of the people met, the Third Es
tate, carefully hedged about by restric
tions, elected in an indirect way eo that 

municipal councils (dumae). This con- | ^ popular wiH could be thwarted or 
gross issued a manifesto of tihe utmost sig
nificance in Russian history. It has been 
compared to the “Grand Remonstrance” 
presented to Charles First in England by 
the House of Commons in 1041. It sets 
forth the grievances of the Russian people 
relative to the course pursued -by the gov
ernment of the Czar in the matter of

ST. JOHN. N. B., AUGUST 19, 1905.

RUSSIA’S PARLIAMENT
In the last week of July there met at 

(Moscow a congress consisting of one hun
dred and seventy-two delegates from the 
[Russian provincial councils (zemstvos) and 
one hundred and twelve delegates from the

restricted, and authorized merely to vote 
money and present a petition for the re
dress of grievances. The result was the 
high-handed conversion of the States-Gen- 
eral into a national assembly and the fram
ing of a constitution for France. Little 
wonder that the autocrat checks at these
considerations.

ameliorating the political and social con
ditions of the country. It arraigns the 
beaureaucracy for tricky evasions and 
double dealing and with explicit proofs 
of insincerity and treachery traces the- 
various shifty devices used to blind and 
temporarily appease the oppressed natiôn.
(Its publication was forbidden, but iit has 
nevertheless been circulated widely in Rus
sia. Copies have even passed out of the 
country.

By tiie ukase issued on December 25,
1904, the Czar bound himself to give the 
people a share in the management of 
public affairs. This pledge not having 
been fulfilled in the meantime was reit
erated in the rescript of March 3 and 
again affirmed in a ukase promulgated to
ward the end of April. These repeated 
asseverations all bound the government 1,194 privates and non-commissioned of- 
to refrain from arbitrary violations of the ficers have lost their lives. Two hun- 

lanv, from evasion of responsi'bil- dred and thirty-eight men have been in- 
dty for administrative acts, from tyran- valided home. So far the war has cost 
nical repression of the people by means Germany about $65,000,000 and it is still 
of the police and the military. They also going on.
promised religious toleration, représenta- This little war is not being heralded 
tion cf the people and the freedom of the i aboard by the Germans. They are not proud 
pre!,s. ' : of it.Their officers plan traps that ought

The congress of delegates from the to catch the enemy. But just when they 
remstvos and dumas declared in its man- j are entirely surrounded, the Hereros make 

! ifesto that the government had kept faith j good their escape, only to renew the same 
•in no respect. It had neither done the | baffling tactics at another point. The 
good things that it had promised to do, I Genmans are hon-plussed. They are hav- 

left undone the bad things which it j iDg a sample of what England has hqd to 
Its assurances of reform i deal with in India and the Soudan and

AN INTERESTING WAR
An interesting and instructive little 

has been going on since January, 1904, 
in German Southwest Africa. The Her- 

a tribe under Germany’s rule in

war

eroe,
that quarter, have been maintaining a 
hitherto successful enough revolt. They 
were, at the beginning of their rising, well 
supplied with arms and ammunition. And 
they have carried on the campaign by 
luring their adversaries into regions where 
want and sickness would assail them.

The London Times’ correspondent at 
.Berlin says that Germany has already sent 
out fourteen thousand men and that so 
far fifty-nine officers have been killed in 
action or have died from disease, while

statute

inor
bad abjured.
were made without intention of fulfilment, j South Africa, and the result is giving them 
The same administrative policy as before > something to think about. That they are 
bas prevailed. All responsibility for ad- profoundly chagrined is shown by the fact 
iministrative acts has steadily been evaded j that charges are 
by the officials. Statute laws have been the British in Cape Colony and Bechnana- 
broken, the rights of individuals and ot j jan(j Me aiding the rebels. The British 
communities have been violated. Even | are not likely to do anything so self-de- 
the awful massacre of January 2j has I gtructive. The inference to be drawn from 

uninvestigated and unpunished. Herero success by the 5,000,000 blacks in
their own territories would effectively dis-

afloat to the effect that

i passed
ISome official, military or civilian, was re
sponsible for it. But the government does 

want to fix the responsibility. The 
of the

inclination toward such acourage any
course of action.

The reasons for German failure are of a
not
promised extension of the powers 

'zemstvos and dumas in regard to local j nntuPe not 80 soothing to vanity. The 
matters has not been granted. The po-| trajn;ng given under the German system 

(lice and the military, finding their out-1 does not fit troops for the style of fighting 
unpunished, are confident in their for m this war. Nobody knows how

The exercise of religious liberty {aj. the disaffection has spread. But there
200,000 blacks in German Southwest

'rage*
) tyranny.
has been visited as

The censorship of the press is as 
In short, the whole series

before with pereecu- *re
Africa. The entire province has an area 
of over 300,000 square miles, tkirt is to say 
about six times the area of the maritime 
provinces of Canada. It is a barren wild
erness of scrub and hill, a country difficult 
for the Germans to operate in, but very 
favorable to the hiding and dodging meth-

tion.
strict as ever, 
of government proclamations have been an 
unscrupulous mockery of the people’s

!hopee.
He protest of the congress plainly teHs 

'the Gear and his ministers that it is im- 
longer to believe that they ods of the natives.

The larger and more imposing operations 
in Manchuria have prevented tide very 
instructive demonstration from receiving 
the attention it deserves. The Germans 
have found their venture in colonizing 
Southwest Africa a costly experience. Be
side the expense of this little scuffle they 
have given special state aid to the amount 
of $2.400,000.

1 possible any 
seriously intend to make the sweeping 
political and social reforms that are de
manded. It calls upon the Russians to 
take decisive action and ends with the 
words, “We can wait no longer.”

Though in view of this record of faith- 
lev ness one is chary of belief in Russian 
official promises, there is yet ground for 
bope that the remonstrance of the con- 

of zemstvos and dumas has reallygréas
produced some effect. Still if peace were A GLIMPSE AT GENERAL BOOTH 
secured now and the army under Line- Jn the laflt week of July General Booth 
vitch were free to be used as an instru- fhe galvatinn Army returned to Eng- 
ment of tyranny, the Czar is perfectly ;Tam a twenty thousand mile tour

' capable of disregarding pledges and adopt- <o and Australia and back, a
ing a policy of stem repression. It muet faipjy gQod tnial of strength and energy, 
be remembered that he has even made : the Way, for a man seventy-six years
two contradictory proclamations on the | Qf ege He waa „beent from England four 
same day. He would not have promised ! morlthe. In Australia he made the pre- 
tbe concession of a national assembly ex- j pmmary arrangements for the foundation 

capt upon compulsion ; he would not be , & new co]ony The government of West-
likely to hesitate about breaking the crn Australia has in an ordinary business 
promise if the constraint were withdrawn. ■ way granted twenty thousand acres of 

The statement now put forward is tuat ad wey watered and partly wooded,
the elections are to be held on October ^ admirably situated, has ready 
l and the assembly is to meet at St. j {0 a railway and is not far from the Collie 
Petersburg on Not'. 1 (o. e.). The elec- coalfield. The value placed on the land 
tions will take place every five years. The ig about eight shillings an acre. Twenty 
Czar will have the right to prorogue and yeans are allowed for payment. The buyer, 
to dissolve the assembly, to fix the lengtn however, must make specified improve- 
of the sessions according to the amount ments such as fencing and clearing and 
of business to lie done. The sessions will building a dwelling-house. When General 
not be public, but the president can allow ; Booth’s scheme is completed in less than 
representatives of the press to he present, i ten years there will no doubt be hundreds 
They can, however be declared secret by of colonists in good homes in the new 
the president, or by a minister, for state : settlement.
reasons, or at the request of thirty mem-, The colony will start under auspicious 
hers. The e-wmbly is authorized to pro-1 circumstances. There is great prosperity

access
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I CEDING OF SAKHALIN 
BONE OF CONTENTION

was being prepared for the public schools 
. | of the maritime provinces and that these
3rd. That French conferences he given ln : books were being prepared by Acadian*.

French localities on agriculture Acaflla. I «Acadian* must love their language ' he
Commission on French {J «hut that should not deter them

recommendation* from the ^ a(,qnjring a gonrl English education.
“In speaking of agriculture,” said Mr. 

let Resolved that a series of books after Labillois> «[ have a. very difficult subject !the plan traced b^ the Royal Commission ^ b]]t> however, the sincere farmer ]
cNommeSndOat,,ionOfof190theas=hoo, convention of resolves the difficulty himself. • I
1904 be adopted. ,h. Fr.nch viRCial government is doing an immense

2nd That the commission on the Fren^ amMmt-1>, good for Aeadians, be said
™nS"?o the committee nLmed by the pro- ; enumerating several instances as the 
vlncial government tor.h(h^,bTepa raer?es of ' spending of some $12,000 for the opening 
books the adoption of the Rochon s i up roada in Madawaska county.
baraS,That the recommendations of the school | tn terminating, he said, that wc r 
convention of Moncton relating to the teach- nQt forget that, we Aeadians are subjects 
lng of French in the normal schools ^®en6h | of England and as in the past we should mSgude ayndtheducat?on !n Acadia and. that Jways remain good and loyal «ubjects ot j 
,a°dgemandnVmade by the «“““«S ! Great Britain. This need is accentuated

Stand About Giving Up Territory Cart Jo
ESSra: IS: Postpone Subject for Final Stru^le-Wnte A4re« to
scotia to name a French inspector «or | the^ee^we^ cnded^magniflcie Surrender of All Claims on Port Arthur and Lio Tung

domestic animals in French locall-A---- of theit and also to the progress the Aeadians 
had made as shown by the same census. 
He thanked Hon. Mr. Lemieux for offer
ing the rospitality of “La Canadienne" to 
bring him to his home, and expressed the 
desire of being able to assist at the next 
general convention.

Father Belliveau succeeded Mr. Monk. 
Treating the subject of emigration, he 
said that the first and last means of keep
ing our youth at home was by coloniza
tion; that is to say by colonizing our part 
of the country with our people.

That the government would render ae- 
to the lands more easy this would

ACADIANS IN GREAT
ANNUAL GATHERING

STS
The following 

various committees wereii received :
■

Discussion Postponed by Envoys to 
Avoid Ruptureat Caraquet for First Day 

of Convention
Fhousands should; cess

lend to keep the young men and women 
at home.

“We have the country and the material.' 
said Father Belliveau. “Let the govern
ment assist us in employing them at a 
double advantage. No constitution,” he 

» continued, “can compare with that which 
governs us. We enjoy civil and religious 
liberty and the British flag which floats 
over our head today assures us of peace S' 
and happiness.” 11

J. H. LeBlanc, of Waltham (Maes.), 
then introduced. .He thanked the

real Assemblage at Mass on Campus of Eudist Fathers 
College—Speeches in Afternoon by Dr. Comeau, Rt. 
Rev. Mgr. Richard, Senator Poirier and Judge Landry.

SttiVoteofffianks to Mr. Rochon.

The reports all being adopted, the con- 
vention came to a cloee, the people return-

Peninsula.STATUE TO QUEBEC 
HEROES UNVEILED

was —
committee for the honor conferred on him

there had not been the slightest signs of 
yielding when the agreement was reached 
to defer its consideration until later. Com
petent Japanese authorities, however, stil. 
insist that Japan will never abandon this 
point. They declare, however, that Baron 
Komura and Mr. Takahira will go to the 
extreme limit to secure the bases of the 
“treaty of Washington.” They do not pre
tend to say that they are assured the trea
ty will 'be signed. They do not even say 
tonight that they are hopeful. Their posi
tion may thus be unofficially stated:

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 15—The crisis 
in the peace negotiations upon which the 
eyes of the world are fastened is approach- 
ing rapidly and the end of this weeK or 
the first of next, at the latest, should wit- 

the deadlock and the end if the con-

■ .

U dure* N. =- .» S»JS*2LS iSr*Caraquet is joyous and in gala attire to d<) gway with the judges and lawyers of 
here the annual today> we could not do likewise with the 

farmers, hence a most strong reason w- 5 
the farming class should be better pro
tected by the government than it is at 
present.

Moreover if the fanner be not more pro- 
stnike and then

i
üpcwfi

day because we 
gathering of the Acadian brethren from 

cf New Êrunswkk, from 
of Canada and from the United

Prince Louis and Earl Grey and Vast 
Crowd Present.

ference is to go to pieces.
Two more of the twelve articles, num

bers 4 to 6, were disposed of today. Article 
four consists of mutual pledges to observe 
the integrity of China and the policy of 
the “open door” for the commerce of all 
nations and article six covers the surren
der of the Russian leases to the Liao 
Tung peninsula, Port Arthur, Dalny and 
the Blonde and Eliott islands.

To article four both parties gave ready 
assent and the official statement of the 
adoption of that article took care to state 
that it was agreed to “unanimously.

Article five, the consideration of which 
was postponed until later, provides for the 
cession of the island of Sakhalin. Dis
cussion appearing useless at this stage on 
account of the firm negative given in the 
Russian replv it was decided upon the mo
tion of the ‘Japanese to defer its discus
sion, thus revealing the Japanese intention 
of postponing to the end the life and 
death struggle. 'This is the usual pro
cedure followed in diplomatic negotiations, 
enabling the. negotiators to come to an ac
cord upon all possible points before tack
ling the crucial issues and the fact that 
the Russians acquiesced in the proposi-

careful

various parts 
all parts

Aug. 15.—(Special)—The sol-Quebec, _ 
diers’ monument erected on the Esplen- 
ade by the citizens of Quebec in memory 
of the brave Quebec heroes who fought in 

Africa and lest their lives on the 
veldt in defence of king and British 
pire, was officially unveiled this afternoon 

i by the governor general, Earl Grey, and a 
sight that will long remain engraved in 
the memory of all present was presented 
on the Esplanade. The grand stand, pre
viously erected for the accommodation of 
guests, together with another smaller stand 
on which were located the Earl and Coun- 

of Grey and their household staff,

hds^eal^value' and' worth would come to 
light in an altogether too forcible manheiL 
Mother Earth belongs to all and when the 
government gives a large grant of it to 
the rich man it necessarily deprives the 
poor man of hie right. In terminating 
the monsignor made an eloquent appeal 
to the loyalty all Acadians ehould havc
towards the British flag which floats to
day so peaceably in unison with the 
French tri-color. “Be true, be temper
ate,” added Father, Richard, “in your re
ligious convictions.

Senator Poirier, 
husky in tone, was
tened to. He was glad to note that the 
Aeadians were commencing to occupy s 
place on the Catholic hierarchy.

Judge Landry, Who was the next orator 
of the day, compared very favorably the 
progress on the Acadian race wrth that 
of other nationalities, declaring that com
paratively they had advanced more rap
idly on the road of progress during the 
last fifteen years than any other people. 
This has been occasioned, he said, by the 
necessity of the times. During that per 
iod two new colleges have been built 
namely, that at Caraquet and that at 
Church Point. Moreover several convents 
and other houses of superior education 
have been erected.

All the speeches were well received. 
The principal personages assisting at 

the convention are Mgr. Richard, i-ena- 
Excuraion trains have been bring- tor Poirier, Judge Landry, O. J. LeBlanc, 

welcome hand

*" «*•-

’ ~rvi
• * s>i - .aÉÊÊt

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 16-The pros
pects of peace are distinctly brighter to
night. The plenipotentiaries are now 
laboring with a seriousness and earnest- 

wkioh leaves not the slightest doubt 
anxious to conclude a

South em-

ness
that both are 
treaty. Though the main points remain 
to be tackled, and the plenipotentiaries 
of each side outwardly speak as if unless 
the other gives way the conference will 
go to pieces, the spirit of compromise a* 
in the air. v. ,

When he returned to the hotel tonight 
Mr. Witte, who was tired out with his 
hard day’s work, said: “I am doing all 
I can do for peace. Of the eight articles 
we ‘have already considered I have yield-.

No other statesman in Russia ;

iff

Ike,
r:;i) Bci n! although somewhat 

most attentively lis*

tess
Prince Louis of Battenburg and staff and 
commanders of second cruiser squadron 
and the pereonnel of the monument com- 
mittee, were very tastefully decorated 
with flags! the work of the R. C. R., which 
lent a pleasing effect to the surroundings, 
together with rich and gorgeous uniforms 

by military and naval officers in a.t-

m
ed seven.
would have dared to do so much, and 1 
have done wliat I have done upon my 
responsibility.”

From an authoritative source it is now 
possible to forecast with a fair degree of 
accuracy that the crisis will come on next 
Monday. Articles seven and eight, deal
ing wit'll the fate of the Chinese Eastern 
railroad, having been disposed of today, 
there remains in addition to the cession of 
Sakhalin, which was passed over, agree
ment being impossible, the question of in
demnity, which will come up tomorrow as 
article nine, the limitation upon Russia# 

ithe far cast, the surrender

own
tion eliowe that they too are as 
and anxious as are the Japanese that the 
world should not accuse them of being 
responsible for precipitating the break, it 
break there is to be, and wrecking the con- 

This in itself is a hopeful sign.

, Chief Commissioner of Public Works, Promi- 
nent at the Convention.

Hon. O. H. LaBUlois worn 
tendance.

The general aspect was indeed a ple
ine by the excursion train. Senator Poir- turesque panorama, the grand which sur- ference
icr informs your correspondent that this is rounds south and north sides of monument by postponing the burning ques-
lcr lniuiins ) i~ crowded with fashionably dressed to the end, the psychologicalby far the most successful convention yet ^ gent,emenj while the following ^ent -fcir bargain and compromise arrives
held. detachments of local corps were drawn up Then hurriedly the last trump cards and

Hon. Roldolphe Ivemieux. who’ repJf‘ in the oblong square: First Quebec Field iihe gamc is done. And there is growing 
sented Sir Wilfrid, expressed Sir Wilfrid s pattery^ Queen6 Own Hussars, Royal Can- hope of compromise.
regret at his inability to assist in the de- adian Qarrison Artillery, Eighth Royal To the cj0(5e6t observers the final fiolu- 
monstration. The premier was -obhged to ^.^es Ninth Regiment, Royal Canadian tion begins to crystallize quite naturally— 
be in Quebec to commemorate the entente R Quebec. Bearer Company and the Russians yielding the cession of Sak-
existing between France and England Hospital Corps, and about 300 blue halin; Japan foregoing “the cost of the
which, being echoed in the walls of Quwec • ketg from the fleet. war” but taking compensation m the
he himself felt the honor conferred on him ^he citizens’ committee’s address to the money to be refunded to Japan by China 
the more as a large number of his electors _overnor.general Was read ,asking him to on account of the* transfer to her of toe 
were Aeadians. He wps more tha.n agree- tjje statute, which he responded to Chinese Eastern Railroad which Russia
ably surprised to find one of his old elec- ^ very appropriate manner, highly j contends belongs to a private corporation, 
tors amongst the audience who had cross- i0_js^c of the heroes who land down1 therefore unconfiecatable by Japan, the 
ed over in a sail boat from Magdalen 1?1- , . Rves jn South Africa. Russian government property in Port Ai-
ands. Î _ Immediately following his excellency thur and Dalny and remuneration for the

Hon. Mr. Lemieux claimed that he, too, ,t^e string that caused the covering maintenance of the 100,000 Russian prie-
had Acadian blood in his veins as his ma-, ^ ^aR from the monument, when six oners in Japan.
ternal grandmother was an Hebert and tnfmpeters with faces turned towards the Secured Much
he was proud of it. Hon. Mr. Lemieux ^ ^ eounded “Eawt post.” followed by I Japan Has S
was very attentively listened to and re- p)aying 0f tbe “Dead march in seul” by th3 Already The exchange ot views on
ceived numerous plaudits. R c q a band and firing party fur-1 According to the Russian view, Japan inin artidek is expected to be com-

Rev. Father Gauthier was the ti _ njshed by K C. G. A. consisting of 100;^ a]ready secured all and more than d on Friday or Saturday mormug at
speaker of tbe evening Although Acadia men firing three volleys. [she dreamed of daiming before the war £he la:test- The plenipotentiaries will
feel justly proud of their educational l ------------- —------------- • ; To insist upon a foe who has still half adjourn until Monday and the in-
stitutions, he said, they should feel s a nlilUon men confronting her in the field ^ prebab)y be used by the plem-
prouder of their soil and its cultivato , gQHR, LIZZIE C. nlUh footing the bill for the cost of the war consult their respective
who more than a centum- ago were so UAn TOUGH VOYAGE L the price of peace would, the Russians potenltiames to consult,unhappily tom from their homes because HAU IUUÜt1 VUTAÜt ch!nge tlie character of the military governments.
they refused to deny their religion, ihese ------- struggle henceforth from one for certain Monday the Critical Day.
sturdy farmers loved tlieir courito- 'but as lAug le-The little tiyo-masted principles to one for the exaction ot meet upon Monday their
m all such cases lov- of 1 schooner Lizzie C. Rich, Captain A. P. "blood money. , M last cards will be tbroavn upon tbe table,
cede bo love of religion. | Ward, arrived in this port yesterday from All questions relating to Korea and Man- _ ition perhaps wiU be met by

"These.” said Father Gauthier are ^ ^ (N R)> bringjng in a cargo of churia except the- cession of the Chinese Proposition per ps ^ ,g ^ ^ ^

heaVy 8615 and fogs

promote the best interests of Aeadians for mul; a: Ward this accepted as absolutely accurate: Articles seven and eight were dispose#
the reverend doctor said that they firstly ïn.an intemew with Captain V ard t <( 0ne—Recognition of Japan’s “preponder- f todav, the former “in principle, the 
JLt retain their religion and then obtain morning ^cemmg J»e trip, hejauL^ ^ influengce« in Korea, etc. latter “unanimously,” according to the
a good and healthy education. Aeadians Me: left bt encountered a dense Two-Mutual obligation to evacuate officU1 bulletins. Article seven provide»
fifty years ago were waiting for a kader, j when W wle-Matinicns Island Manchuria. Russia to retrocede to China ^ the ceeeion to China ot the branca 
this they obtained in the person of Father fog. . , southwesterly all special privileges, etc. ■ 0f the Chinese Eastern railroad running
Lefevbre. then St. Joseph’s College sprang was oear j abeam, when Three-Japanese obligation, to restore ot^Ui ^ ^ ^ Arthur and:
up and an honorable place was given, to | breeze _P™ 8 - schooner bemg tile sovereignty and administration of and with a branch line connecting

în^Ue.mS: to respect the Swchwang with the Shan-Hai-Kwan-

of France, namely the Eudist were using in territorial and administrative integrity Xientam roaL {or ^ Tetentioa
con^rhav^rttir1 “ rt helples/schooner dived China and the principle of the open Vrtnle^ ,f ^ ^ Northern

own m“to Religion and® Education. into the heavy sea and niet the incoming ieT of tbe-Ru«ian lease Manchuria which forms the
Father Cormier the next speaker, de- avalanche o'f water, the men were obliged t e peninsula including Port Unk of the main line of the Trans-

hat R was with great pleasure to Uke to the rigging to save themselves * « tile Blonde and Eliott Siberian and the Ussuvri radroadjmth it#
clared that it was wnn g i ^ washed overboard. The gale -™ur, ^au y terd)ini at Vladivostok and Harborovsk.
m-esefted S this opportunity to ex- tbe second day veered around to the remaining fieven articles are: (They From both sides the Associakd.PreMiS
tend ereeting to its younger brothers, Car- northeast and a agnm began to blow numerical order) informed that the acceptance in prm
^.nt snd tiiurcl, Point College. harder. Cold and drenched, the men had ar^”otece6ion o£ Sakhalin. riplcs” of article 7 only m^ns tnat cer-
Tiph Power, M. V. P., who followed nothing but what little food they could ™ bmeewnt of the cost of the war. tain points remain to be daboiatod
Father Cormier, said that if there is a snatch from the pantry when the deck Restoration to .China of the Chinese that a dispute still exists. But this
day Aeadians should be proud of it is to- load was not being tossed a ou . > Eastern Railroad. - may possibly be only a
dav It is the red letter dav of Acadia, glad-that the trip is finished, as I expect ^ art,i(l]e relatinB to that portion of cnt method of postponing until the 
“Le‘ forward be our erv and we will ob- pd to be obliged to take to the boats had main ^ q{ the Siberian railroad running fina, struggle the acceptance of an article 
tain Still higher place in Canada." I the gale continued longer. Mocks through northern Manchuria. ("’hl<-'h 1P; which could be used in tire ultimate com-

Hon. C. H. Labillois, on rising, was The vessel will he placed on t c eludes provisions for policing the road > promist,.
warmly received. “I and all Aeadians and caulked. , », China and not by Russia.‘proud of the position which I When the schooner left St. Jnlm she had rjgbta on the Siberian coast

they hold in their own country," said : 51,211 feet of scant'ing and U. 000 spn.ee ^ of Vladivostok to the Bering &ca 
Hon. Mr. Labillois, but they would feel laths, lhe Jjizzie C . Rich g 1 The article effecting Russia s
still prouder if they only had an -Acadian port. ______ _________ . | power in the Far East and
bishop. I ---------  ‘ ", , for the surrender of the Russian warships

“The amelioration in the welfare ot 1 Sinking Sound Steamer Gets to I lnterned in far eastern wntere. to al 
cadians is due,” he said, “to our col- ! port In Nick of Time. ! these Russia has more or less object .

Besides indemnity and Kaknann air.
the surren-

and briefly expressed the pleasure he felt 
in returning to his native land and assist
ing at the convention.

The crowd then repaired to the college, 
« here dinner was served.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux and F. O. 
Monk left at 11.30 on the steamer “La 
Canadienne” far home.

mo-
,re - night Rev. Mgr. Marceline F.

Richard, Domestic Frelate to 
- HiB Holiness Pope Pius X.

States.
ing them back to us for a 
shake and a talk over other days and to 
gather and discuss matters of importance. 
The first day of the convention is a decid- 

and tomorrow promises to be

sea power in 
of the interned warships, and the grant 
to Japan of fishing rights on the littoral 
north of Vladivostok. To aU except the 
latter, to which Russia will agree, a 
negative answer has been returned, abso
lute in the case of indemnity and Sakha
lin. Perhaps both the others may be 
modified and yielded by Mr. Witte m 
order to strengthen his insistence upon 
Japanese concession upon indemnity and 
Sakhalin. To yield on either of the latter 
it can be regarded as practically certain 
tha/t Mr. Witte would consult the emper-

Afternoon Session.
Inspector Rochon was the firet 

speaker in the afternoon. He 
tfas glad to note the amount of good 
work being done and he had come to con
tribute his part of it. Mr. Rochon said 
that the committee of education was the 
most important one, as it was the only 
one which could perform the end it had 
m view—that of securing a French educa
tion to Aeadians, and that he returned 
home happy to know of the good work 
being done by the same committee 

p J Veniot, the next speaker, thanked 
Mr.' Rochon for his aid. He declared him
self to be an extremist on education, for 
when too much was being • asked enough 
was generally received. He deplored tlie 
fact that he himself, like many others, uas 
“victim of the school law ot 1854, being 

to Gloucester to learn h*fi

-
ÿed success 

even better.
The first excursion train to the Acadian 

arrived here this morning at 
about 300 people from the 

of the maritime provinces.

convention 
9.15 bringing I ' V ••• v

4 ’ /!]lower part 
There is fine but windy weather. 

Delegates and visitors immediately pro-
tbe Sacred Heart College kept 

of the

ii:/ 1 or.

k ... ...
the five re-

ceeded to
by the Eudist Fathers, at the rear 
college on the campus. A large altar had 
been constructed for the occasion, and in 
the presence of about 6,000 people 
was "sung. Mgr. Richard acting as cele
brant and Rev. fathers A D. Cormier 
and P. P Arsenault respectively as (lea- 

and sub-deacon. ,
After the Gospel, Father Lebaetard, 

president of the Caraquet College wash
ed all a hearty welcome and thanked the 
delegates for having chosen Caraquet as 

* the place where they would hold their 
fifth congress. _

After communion Rev. Father J. tv 
Doucet preached a very able and eloquent
sermon. v^_o( collector of customs at 
Bathurst, has done much for the success

.
£

1fw

obliged to come
mother tongue. . . ^ *

The reports of commissions were ne. 
in order, the following resolutions being 
moved and seconded and earned :

con

coun-
Interest—1st. That all French

maritime provinces be ad-National 
Catholic# of the
m^SVteeCSàn rongress regret that
Senr?£?vd|,nswlrelTeteehSt.t”o= of theDr. F. X. Oomeau, of Caraquet 

President.
* favorably answered to the petition ol 

Aeadians the nomination of an Acadian 
a tor for Nova Scotia.

,T 3rd. Resolved that
___ -y P Hon. C. H. LaBillois, Hon. A. D. be the place

I Richard, O. M. Melaimon. M.P.P., _Rev.
; Fathers

President, Cyrlan Martin; vice-presioent
_ Gautier, D. D. Cormier, Belli

veau and Bourgeois, Inspector Rochon 
N. A. Landry, P J. Veniot, Dr. E. T. 
Gaudet,- Dr. F. X. Comeau, and Judge 
Breau, Louisiana.

Messrs. Rodolph Lemieux, represent
ing Sir Wilfrid Laurier; F. D. Monk 
and Turgeon arrived here at 11 o’clock 

train from Quebec.

■f-

k. ;«liii m
)i>:V

-ron an excursion
Caraquet, N. B., Aug. 16-(Special)- 

With a series of very fine speeches, the 
passing of important recommendations 
from the various committees of the con- 
vention and the sending of a telegram of 
loyalty to King Edward, the Acadian 
vention closed today.

Reference should be made to last even
ings addresses.

The weather today is delightful, the vil
lagers seem to put forth their best efforts 

everybody feel at home and they 
cceeded.

>%

:,m
con-

m
k

convenl-
to make
have . . ..

At 10 o’clock all delegates and visitors 
assembled on the college campus. 
Comeau introduced F. 0. Monk 
first speaker*of the day.

Mr. Monk said that this was the sec
ond Acadian convention at which he had 
assisted. He then recalled several historic 
events since the founding of Acadia in 
1604, laying stress on the fact that the lit
tle town of Port Royal, now Annapolis, 
had undergone more sieges than any other 

America and that while now 
struggles were going on in it and around

Dr.?
as the

Gives Up All Interest in Man
churia.

very 
should feel

Russia by the acceptance of theso t-.w> 
articles in connection with articles 2, 3, 4 
and 6 surrenders every vestige of her aA» 
bit ion in Manchuria. She closes the dooc 
.to the warm water ice-free port of Dalny 

which she lavished her millions end,

* p. j' Venoit, Secretary of Trans
portation Committee for the 
Convention.

I!
Rev.P. L. Belliveau, Grand Digue, 

One of the Speakers.
I

retains only as a commerd»!, not as a. 
military road, the link of the railroad con
necting her European possessions with the 
maritime provinces upon the Paoific. The 
right to police it wish Russian troops or 
railroad guards is given up and its pro- 

will become the duty of China.

mœ&tmtown in Witte will strenuously oppose
interned warships, the himta- 

and the
mm u, R. I-, Aug. 15—The 

Shoreham. while entering der of the 
tion upon 
cession

1 Block Island 
i steamer New 
the hanbor today on her trip from Provi-

on board.

He is the secretary ofof the gathering, 
the transportation committee of the i\ca 
dian convention and as eudh had a very 
heavy task in completing all the arrangê- 

with the railway and steamboat 
companies but has done it well.

Mr Veniot has also been chosen by the 
executive committee to treat the question 
of the French language in the primary 
schools of the maritime provinces.

considered the most important ques- 
before the convention, and it is the 

that it has been publicly die-

lor cuva =uul,„, Mr. Comeau; tor Cape Bre
ton, A. A. LeBlanc; tor New Brunswick, Dr 
Landry; for Loulalana, Judge Breau. general 
secretary. Senator Porler; assistant secretary. 
Mr. Mercure; treasurer, Hon. P. A. Lanary.

Executive committee—New Brunswick, ur- 
L. N. Bourque, Rev. A. D. Cormier. Re^. 
Father LeBastard, Dr. L. J. Belliveau, F. 
Laforest, F. Robldoux, N. A. Landry, Hon. 
A. D. Richard, C. M. Legere, J. B. Ooguen, 
Hon. C. H. LeBlllols. O. M. Melanson, Dr_ B. 
T Gaudet, Jos. Poirier. M. P. P-. Urbain 
Johnson. M P. P. Romain Savoie 

Nova Scotia—Henri Roblcbaud, M. D. Bntri- 
Gallant, Dr. P.

... Russia’s uaval power 
of the Chinese-Eastern R. R. to

dence with 100 passengers 
i struck a sunken wreck and had an exen- 

for the dock, sinking to the mam 
she ranged alongside the 

able to land

The article relating to the Chinese East- 
tern R. R. is No. 7 and romes up at the 

tomorrow morning. The Russians 
with documentary evidence,if 

that

:ümente m ing race 
deck just a« lection . , __ , « srvwThe Chinese * :i»<tern. :s T shapod. lo» 

stem runs from Harbin t'outh. Tbs top 
runs from the station tMAiiohunia on the 
Amur to Dogranitchnaia where it con- 

wjth the government-owned Ussnrri 
read to the coast. It was this “cut oft” 

than anything e!«e paved t-M 
known ns the “Man-

session
the artu-le it not passed over,to show 
the railway is a private corporation owned 

Russo-Chinese Dank. Mr. Pokotil- 
maii-

wereThe passengers 
the usual gang plank. The steamer 

the harbor
pier.
over:W

Inirmad ooen a hole several feet wide in

isuia «‘Sot! Shsv
; and the engineer corps, provjdence Pekin as minister upon
Engineer John Qmulan, of ’ , \]r Berg, the attorney of the

i clung to their posts. W»cn bank is also here and the fight upon this
! was within 100 yards of the dock th ,• ,e ls sure to prove extremely mter-
■put out the fires and by kh. Qum eghng and" possibly prolonged , ^uss'“ 
steamer reached the dock nngu r w contest Japan’s contention that the

Han was submerged to hts wai5t. He w ^“"'government is the real owner of 
at his post, ^ever Jhen the steamers and that it was bu.lt for pure-
gang Plank was pushed a- none strategic purposes.

; came on deck. , , J T, , ;ar ln the sessions of the con-It is expected that the steamer wll be ^T^only^ar^n ^ ^
floated in a few days. sion when a rather spirited controversy

occurred over the question of the publicity 
of the proceedings. Each side manifested 
a disposition to charge the other with be
ing responsible for the “leaks” and it was 
settled by renewed pledges to observe the 

henceforth regarding the

This I
hv them nectslit of the Russian delegates, was

St. Petersburg until 
when he was sent to 

the death of Mr.

Ae"lindryELouishMeiansoa, M. C. Comeau, 
A Ulnar,, uv Louls Pothier, Daniel

tion
which more

for what, is . , ,
adventure” changing too wr.olo 

of Mr. Witte while minister ni fin
ance HiL'object had been only to make 
of Taalien Wan or “Dalnv” a <x>mmejci*l 
entrepont for foreign trade but with ■b« 
Strategic railroad behind them the .«r 
party’s” aggreteive policy began.

The original intention bad been to bi.i.d 
the trans-Siberian entirely in Russuui ter
ritory north of the Amur river wheel, 
makes a great loop northward forming 
the Manchurian boundary. tVhcn the con
cessions for tire “ont off ’ wa., obta»aJ 
from China, through Li iLmg Chang tuS 
Chinese Eastern Railroad Company 
formed bv Mr. Witte, then minister of 

■build it and later another cev 
obtained to connect it with

firet time
cussed in the provinces.

At 2 o’clock in the presence 
roenae crowd which had assembled on the 

of the Sacred Heart College Dr.
address, 
the Ta6t

Theodore Melanson,

P. B. Island—Joseph E Richards. Joseph 
Buote, Andre Martin, Sylvain Gaudet. J.B. 
Gaudete, Joseph Gallant. Etienne E. Gal'ant, 
Joan Gallant, Oliver Arseneau, A- Gaudet, 
Benoit Gallant, M P. P.. ,{?seFh. n f?’ 
M. P. P., Rev. Father Gauthier, Jean O. Ar
eenau.

It was proposed by Judge Landry and 
seconded by Dr. E. P. Gaudet that a tel- 

King Edward VII. in

way 
churia 
plan .

of an im-

campue
F. X. Comeau made the opening 
Reviewing the work done eince 
meeting, held at Arichat five years ago, 
he eaid he waa glad to eee that the Aca 
diane were gaining ground in the hierarchy 
of the Catholic church and he wa* also 
glad to note the patriotism that was so 
well developed in the hearts of the Acar

?
55 ,.->Ti

. F $t "-f
d Speaking on agriculture, he said that

m ordeT to” devepjmore Æ ,

S:“te notice*ftat the'French hasten fàjtWÊÊË =douP.„ p Qaudet st. Joseph’s,5SSHE, m Agrieunure and Colonization N.^» ^«inent Acadian

on him the honor of addreebing allusion to the amount of bene- p ,a” That tbe government be announced that a senes of French books night nears. ss-sySAsn gr»! tbA***- • «« -4 » ». —~ » - ——1 — - —

egram be sent to 
these words;

Ü
CAPSIZED GARLAND'S

CREW WERE SAVED
finance to 

. cession was
port Arthur and Dalny.

Th<- sharon of the <’Ainese Eastern Com- 
nanv consist or 5,*0.000 roubles wWon, ia 
the'form of a single certificate, are held 

(Continued on page 8.)

strictest secrecy , ,
proceedings. As a result the correspond 
ends tonight experienced additional diffi
culty in securing information.

The discussion on Sakhalin today went 
far enough to demonstrate the determined 
opposition of Russia to its oession and

«A
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i

while. Yet waLa have cars, so I coun
sel you use that English tongue which 
none of us understand in the land of 
Al-je-bal—not even I.”

Then she bowed and went.

last time by themselves, for the captain 
and the fedai were far outstripped. In
deed it was not until they had unsad-^ 
died Flame and Smoke in their stalls' 
that these appeared, spurring their foam
ing horses. Taking no heed of them, the 
b ret hern thrust aside the grooms, dressed 
their steeds down, fed and watered 
them.

Then having steen them eat, there be
ing no more to do, they walked back to 
the guest-house, hoping to find Rosa
mund. But they found no Rosamund, so 
sat down together and talked of the 
wonderful things that had befallen them, 
and of what might befall them in the 
future; of the mercy of Heaven also 
which had brought them all three to
gether safe and sound, although it was 
in this house of hell. So the time passed 
on, till about the hour of sunset the 
women servants came and led them to 
the bath, where the black slaves washed 
and perfumed them, clothing them in 
fresh robes above their armor.

When they came out the sun was down, 
and the women, bearing torches in their 
hands, conducted them to a great and 
gorgeous hall which they had not seen 
before, built of stone but with a carved 
and painted roof. Along one side of this 
hall, that was lit with cressets, were e 
number of round-headed open arches sup
ported by elegant columns, and beyond 
them a marble terrace with flights of 
steps which led to the gardens beneath. 
On the floor of this hall, each seated 
upon his cushion beside low tables inlaid 
with pearl, sat the guests, a hundred or 
more, all dressed in white robes on which 
the red dagger was blazoned, and all as 
silent as though they were asleep.

When the brethern reached the place 
the women left them, and servants with 
gold chains round their necks escorted 
them to a dais in the middle of the hall 
where there were many cushions, as yet 
unoccupied, arranged in a semicircle, of 
which the centre was a divan higher and 
more gorgeous than the rest.

Here places were pointed out to them 
opposite the divan, and they took their 
stand by them. They had not long to 
wait, for presently there was a sound 
of music, and, heralded by troops of 
singing women, the lord Sinan approach
ed, walking slowly down the length of 
the great hall. It was a strange pro
cession, for after the women came the 
aged, white robed dais, then the lord Al- 
je-bal himself, clad now in his blood-red, 
festal robe, and wearing jewels on his 
turban.

Around him marched four slaves, black 
as ebony, each of whom held a flaming 
torch on high, while behind followed the 
two gigantic guards who had stood sentry 
over him when he sat under the canopy 
of justice. As he advanced down the hall 
every man in it rose and prostrated him
self, and so remained until their lord was 
seated, save only the two brethern, who 
stood erect like the survivors among lue 
slain of a battle. Settling himself among 
the cushions at one end.of the divan, he 
waved his hand, whereon the feastern, 
and with them Godwin and Wulf, sat 
themselves down.

Now there was a pause, while Sinan 
glanced along the hall impatiently. Soon 
the brethern saw why, since at the end 
opposite to that by which he had entered 
appeared more singing women, and after 
them, also escorted by four black torch- 
bearers, only these were women, walked 
Rosamund, and, behind her, Masouda.

Rosamund it was without doubt, but 
Rosamund transformed, for now she 
seemed an Eastern queen. Round her 
head was a coronet of gems from which 
hung a veil, but not so as to hide her 
face. Jewelled, too, were her heavy 
plaits of hair, jewelled the rose-silk gar
ments that she wore, the girdle at her 
waist, her naked, ivory arms and even 
the slippers
ed in her royal-looking beauty all the 
guests at that strange feast stared first 
at her and next at each other. Then 
as though by a single impulse they rose 
and bowed.

“What can this mean?” muttered Wulf 
to Godwin as they did likewise. But 
Godwin made no answer.

On came Rosamund, and now, behold! 
the lord Al-je-bal rose and, giving her 
his hand, seated her by him on the 
divan.

“Show no surprise, Wulf,” muttered 
Godwin, who had caught a warning look 
in the eyes of Masouda as she took up 
her position behind Rosamund.

Now the feast began. Slaves running 
to and fro, set dish after dish filled with 
strange and savory meats, upon the little 
inlaid tables, those that were served to 
Sinab and his guests fashioned, all of 
them, of silver or of gold.

Godwin and Wulf ate. though not for 
hunger’s sake, but of what they ate they 
remembered nothing who were watching 
Sinan and straining their ears to catch 
all he said without seeming to take note 
or listen. Although she strove to hide 
it and to appear indifferent, it was plain, 
to them that Rosamund was much afraid. 
Again and again Sinan presented to her 
choice morsels of food, sometimes on the 
dishes and sometimes with his fingers, 
and these she was obliged to take. All 
the while also he devoured her with hia 
fierce eyes so mat she shrank away from 
him to the furthest limit of the divan.

Then wine, perfumed and spiced, waa 
brought in golden cups, of which, having 
drunk, he offered to Rosamund. But she 
shook her head and asked Masouda for 
water, saying that she touched nothing 
stronger, and it was given her, cooled 
with snow. The brethern asked for water 
also, whereon Sinan looked at them 
suspiciously and demanded the reason. 
Godwin replied through Masouda that 
they were under an oath to touch no 
wine till they returned to their own 
country, having fulfilled their mission. 
To this he answered meaningly that it 
was good and right to keep oaths, but 
he feared that theirs would make them 
water-drinkers for the rest of their lives, 
a saying at which their hearts sank.

Now the wine that he had drunk took 
hold of Sinan, and he began to talk who 
without it was so silent.

(To be continued.)
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days from now. If you are victor, we 
will talk of the matter of the lady for 
whom you bargained as a wife.”

“My lord, my tord,” answered Lozelle,
“who can lay a lance on that terrible 
place in moonlight? Is it thus that you 
keep faith with me?”

“I can and will!” cried Wulf. “Dog,
I would fight you in the gates of hell, 
with my soul on the hazard.”

“Keep faith with yourself,” said Sinan,
“who said that you accepted the challenge 
of this knight and made no conditions, 
and when you have proved upon his 
body that hie quarrel is not just, then 
speak of my faith with you. Nay, no 
more words ; when this fight is done we 
will speak again, and not before. Let 
him be led to the outer castle and there 
given to our best. Let my great 
black horse be brought to him that he 
may gallop it to and fro upon the bridge, 
or where he will within the circuit of 
the walls, by day or by night; 
that he has no speech with this lady 
whom he has betrayed into my power, or 
with these knights his foes, nor suffer 
him to come into my presence. I will 
pot talk with a man who has been struck 
in the face until he has washed away 
the blow in blood.”

As Masouda finished translating, and 
before Lozelle could answer; the lord 
Sinan moved his head, whereon guards 

forward and conducted Lozelle

turned to the castle by another path, and 
were ushered into an a/nte-room, where 
stood a watch of twelve men. Here Ma
souda left them in the midst of the men, 
who stared at them with etoney eyes. 
Presently she returned, and beckoned to 
them to follow her. Walking down a 
long passage they came to curtains, in 
front of which stood two sentries, who 
drew these curtains as they approached. 
Then, side by side, they entered a great 
hall, long as Strangate Abbey church, 
and passed through a number of people, 
all crouched upon the ground .Beyond 
them the hall narrowed as a chancel 
does.

Here eat and stood more people,fierce- 
eyed, turbaned men, who wore great 
knives in their girdles. These, as they 
learned afterwards, ware called the fedai, 
the sworn
the command of their lord the great As
sassin. At the end of tins chancel were 
more curtains, beyond which was » guard- 
hall, long as 8tangate Abbey church, 
ed.dnor. It opened, and on its 
further side they found themselves 
in full sunlight on an unwall
ed terrace, surrounded by the mighty gulf 
into which it was built out. On the 
right and left edges of this terrace sat 
old and ben -ten, twelve in number, 
their heads bov ed humbly and their eyes 
fixed upon the ground, who were the dais 
or councillors.

At the head of the terrace, under an 
open and beautifully carved pavilion of 
wood, stood two gigantic having
the red dagger blazoned on their white 
robes. Between them was a black cush
ion, and on the cushion a black heap. At 
first, staring out of the sunlight at this 
heap in the shadow, the brethren won
dered what it might he. Then they 
caught sight of the glitter of eyes, and 
knew that the heap was a man who wore 
a black turban on hi* head and a black, 
beU-ehsped robe clasped about his throat 
with a red jewel! The weight of the 
man bed sunk him down deep into the 
soft cushion, so that there was- nothing 
of him to be seen save the folds 
of the bell-shaped cloak, the red 
jewel, and the head. He looked 
hks a ©oiled-up snake, the dark 
and glittering eyes also were those of a 
snake. Of his features, in the deep shade 
of the canopy and of the wide black tur
ban, they could see nothing.

lie aspect of this figure was so terrible 
and inhuman that the brethren trembled 
at the eight of him. They were men and 
he was a man, but bet seen that huddle 
beady-eyed heap and those two tall West
ern warriors, dad.in their gleaming mail 
and colored cloaks, helm on brow, buck
ler on arm, and long sword at side, the 
contrast was that of death and life.

CHAPTER XI.—(Continued.)
“Well enough,” answered hie brother, 

“only I dreamed that throughout the 
night folk came and looked at me.”

“I dreamed that also,” said Wulf; 
“moreover, T think that It was not all 
a dream, since there is a coverlet on my 
bed which 
to sleep.”

Godwin lou.xJ at his own, whsse also 
was another coverlet added, doubtless as 
the night grew colder in that high place.

“I have heard of enchanted castles/ 
be said; “now I think that we have» 
found one.”

“Aye,” replied Wulf, “and it is well 
enough while it lasts.”

They rose and dressed themselves, put
ting on clean garments and their best 
cloaks that they had brought with them 
on the mules, after which the veiled 
women entered the room with breakfast, 
and they ate. When this was finished, 
having nothing else to do, they made 
signs to one of the women that they 
wished for clothe wherewith to clean 
their armor, for, as they had been bidden, 
they pretended to understand no word 
of Arabic. She nodded, and presently 
returned with a companion carrying 
leathers and paste in a jar. Nor did 
they leave them, but, sitting upon the 
ground, whether the brethern willed it 
or no* took the shirts of mail sad rub
bed them till they shone tike silver, while 
Godwin and Wulf polished their hebns, 
spurs, and buckiere, cleaning their swords 
and daggers also, and sharpening them 
with a stone which they carried for that

; “Let the fedai enter and make his own
CHAPTER XIII.

not there when I went The Embassy.
The brethern and Rosamund looked 

at each other, for having so much to say 
it seemed that they could not speak. 
Then with a low cry Rosamund said:

“Oh! let us thank God, Who, after all 
these black months of travel and of dan
ger, has thus brought us together again,” 
and kneeling down there together in the 
guest-hall of the lord of Death, they gave 
thanks earnestly enough.

Then, moving to the centre of the 
chamber where they thought that none 
would hear them, they began to speak 
in low voices and in English.

“Tell you your tale first, Rosamund,” 
said Godwin.

She told it as shortly as she could, they 
listening without a word.

Then Godwin spoke and told her theirs. 
Rosamund listened, and asked a question 
almost in a whisper.

Why does that beautiful dark-eyed wo
man befriend you?”

"I do not know,” answered Godwin, 
“unless it is because of the accident of 
my having saved her from the lion.”

Rosamund looked at him and smiled a 
little, and Wulf smiled also. Then she 
said :

“Blessings be on that lion and all its 
tribe! I pray that she may not soon for
get the deed, for it seems that our lives 
hung upon her favor. How strange is 
this story, and how desperate our case! 
How strange also that you should have 
come on hither against her counsel, which 
seeing what we have, I think was 
honest.”

“We were led,” answered Godwin. 
“Your father had wisdom at his death, 
and saw what we could not see.”

“Aye,” added Wulf, “but I would that 
it had been in some other place, for I 
fear this lord ^il-je-bal at whose nod men 
hurl themselves to death.”

“He is hateful,” answered Rosamund, 
with a shudder; “worse even than the 
knight Lozélle; and when he fixes his 
eyes on ine, my heart grows sick. Oh!z 
that we could escape this place!”

“An ell in an osier trap has 
chance of freedom,” said Wulf gloomily. 
“Let us at least be thankful that we are 
caged together—for how long, I wonder.”

As he spoke Masouda appeared, at
tended by waiting women, and, bowing 
to Rosamund, said:

“It is the will of the Master, lady, 
that I lead you to the chambers that 
have been made ready for you, there to 
rest until the hour of the feast. Fear 
not; you shall meet your brethern t^ien. 
You knights have leave, if it so pleases 
you, to exercise your horses in the gar
den. They stand saddled in the court
yard, to which this woman will bring 
you,” and she pointed to one of those 
two maids who had cleaned the armor, 
“and with them are guides and an es
cort.”

“She means that we must go,” mutter
ed Godwin, adding aloud, “farewell, sis
ter, until to-night.”

So they parted, unwillingly enough. In 
the courtyard they found the horses, 
Flame and Smoke, as they had been told, 
also a mounted escort of four fierce-look- 
ing fedais and an officer. When they 
were in the saddle, this man, motioning 
to them to follow him, passed by an 
archway out of the courtyard into the 
gardens. Hence ran a broad road strewn 
with sand, along which he began to 
gallop. This road followed the gulf which 
encircled the citadel and inner town 
of Masyaf, that was, as it were, an is
land on a mountain top with a circumfer
ence of over three miles.

As they went, the gulf always on their 
right hand, holding in their horses to 
prevent their passing that of the guide, 
swift as it was, they saw another troop 
approaching them. This was also pre
ceded by an officer of the Assassins, as 
these servants of Al-je-bal were called 
by the Franks, and behind him, mounted 
on a splendid coal-black steed and fol
lowed by guards, rode a mail-clad Frank
ish knight.

“It is Lozelle,” said Wulf, “upon the 
horse that Sinan promised him.”

At the sight of the man a fury took 
hold of Godwin. With a shout of warn
ing he drew his sword. Lozelle saw, and 
out leapt his blade in answer. Ihen 
sweeping past the officers who were with 
them and reining up their steeds, in a 
second they were face to face. Lozelle 
struck first and Godwin caught the stroke 
upon his buckler, but before he could 
return it the fedais of either party rush
ed between them and thrust them 
asunder.

“A pity,” said Godwin, as they dragged 
his horse away. “Had they left us alone 
I think, brother, I might have saved you 
a moonlight duel.”

“That do I not want to miss, but the 
chance at his head was good if those 
fellows would have let you take it,” an
swered Wulf reflectively.

Then the horses began to gallop again, 
and they saw no more of Lozelle. Now, 
skirting the edge of the town, they came 
to the narrow, wall-less bridge that 
spanned the gulf between it and the outer 
gate and city. Here the officer wheeled 
his horse, and, beckoning to them to fol
low. charged it at full gallop. After him 
went the brethern—Godwin first, then 
Wulf. In the deep gateway on the 
further side they reined up. The captain 
turned, and began to gallop back faster 
than he had come—as fast, indeed, as his 
good beast would travel.

“Pass him!” cried* Godwin, and shak
ing the reins loose upon the neck of 
Flame he called to it aloud.

Forward it sprang, with Smoke at its 
heels. Now they had overtaken the cap
tain, and now even on that narrow way 
they had swept past him. Not an inch 
was there to spare between them and the 
abyss, and the man, brave as he was, ex
pecting to be thrust to death, clung to 
his horse’s mane with terror in his eyes. 
On the city side the brethern pulled up 
laughing among the astonished fedais who 
had waited for them there.

“Bv the Signet,” cried the officer, think
ing that the knights could not under
stand, “these arc not men; they arc 
devils, and their horses are goats of the 
mountains. I thought to frighten them, 
but it’s I who was frightened, for they 
swept past me like eagles of the air.”

“Gallant riders and swift, well-trained 
steeds,” answered one of the fedai with 
admiration in his voice. “The fight at 
the full moon will be worth our seeing.”

Then once more they took the sand- 
strewn road and galloped on. Thrice 
they passed round the city thus, the
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Now as these women worked, they be
gan to talk to each other in a low voice, 
and «orne of -their talk, though not all, 
the brethern understood.

"A handsome pair truly," eaid the 
first. “We should be fortunate if we 
had such men for husbands, although 
they ate Franks and infidels.”

“Aye.” answered the other; "and from 
their bkenese they must be twins. Now 
which of them would y<m choose?”

Then for a long time they discussed 
them, comparing them feature by feature 
and limb by limb, until the brethern felt 
their faces grow red beneath the sunburn 
and scrubbed furiouily at their armour 
to show a reason for it. At length one 
of the women said:

"It waa cruel of Masouda to bring 
these birds into the Master’s net. She 
might have warned them.”

“Masouda as ever cruel," answered the 
other, “who hates all men, which ia un
natural. Yet I think if she loved a nun 
she would love him well, and perhaps that 
might be worse for him then her hate.”

"Are these knights spies?” asked the 
first.

T suppose #o,” was the answer, "sflly 
fellows who think that they can spy upon 
a nation of epice/Hiey would have done 
better to keep to fighting, a* whidh,doubt
less, they are good enough. What wQl 
happen to them?”

"What always happens. I suppose—a 
pleasant time at first, then, if they ean 
be put to no other uee, a choice between 
the faith and the cup. Or, perhaps, as 
they
prisoned in the dungeon tower and held 
for ransom. Yet, yes; it was cruel of of 
Masouda to trick them so, who may be 
but travellers after all, desiring to see our
city.”

•Just then the curtain was drawn, and 
through it entered Masouda- herself. She 
wee dreesed in a white rube that had a 
dagger worked in red over the left breast, 
and her long black hair fell upon her 
shoulders .although it was half bid by a 
veil, open in front, which hung from her 
head. Never had they seen her look so 
beautiful as she seemed thus.

‘'Greetings, brothers Peter and John. 
Is this fit work for pilgrims?” she said 
in French, pointing to the long swords 
which they were sharpening.

"Aye," answered Wulf as they rose and 
bowed to her, “for pilgrims to this—holy 
city.”

The women who were cleaning the mail 
bowed also, for it seemed that here Ma
souda waa a person of importance. She 
took the hauberks from their hands.

"Ill cleansed,” she said dwply. "1 
think that you girls talk better then you 
work. Nay, they m«t serve. Help these 
lords to don them. Fools, that is the 
ehirt of the grey-eyed knight. Give it
B&ÎS
ed tiie
at, when her back waa turned, they glanc
ed at one another.

"Now,” she said, when they were fully 
armed and had donned their mantles, "yea 
brethren look as pilgrims should. Listen, 
J have a meemge for you. The Master” 
—and she bowed her head, aa did the wo
men, guessing of whom she spoke—"will 
receive you in an hour’s time, till then, if 
It please you, we can walk in the gar
dens, which are worth your seeing."

So they went out with her, and as they 
passed towards the curtain she whis
pered::

For your life’s eake

stern answer.
The fedai bowed bis head in salute, 

stood for a moment as though lost in 
thought, then, turning suddenly, walked 
with a steady step to the edge of the 
abyss and leapt. For an instant the sun
light shone on his white and fluttering 
robe, then from the depths of that dark
some place floated up the sound of a 
heavy fall, and all was still.

“Follow your captain to Paradise,” 
said Sinan to the two soldiers, whereon 

of them drew a Knife to stab himself, -*V.^one
but a dai sprang up, saying:

"Beast, would you shed blood before 
your lord? Do you not know the cus
tom? Begone !”

So the poor men went, the first with 
a steady step, and the second, who was 
not so brave, reeling over the edge of 
the precipice as one might who is 
drunken.

“It is finished, said the dais, clapping 
their hands gently. “Dread lord, we thank 
thee for thy justice.”

But Rosamund turned eick and faint, 
and even the brethern paled. This man 
was terrible indeed—if he were a man 
and not a devil—and they were in his 
power. How long would it be, they won
dered, before they also were bidden to 
walk that gulf? Only Wulf swore in his 
heart that if he went by this road Sinan 
should go with him.

Then the corpse of the false palmer 
was borne away to be thrown to the 
eagles which always hovered over that 
house of death, and Sinan, having re
seated himself npon the cushion, began 
to talk again through his “mouth” Ma
souda, in a low, quite voice, as though 
nothing had happened to anger him.

“Lady," he said to Rosamund, “your 
story is known to me. Salah-ed-din 
seeks you, nor ia it wonderful”—here his 
eyes glittered with a new and horrible 
light—"that he should desire to see such 
loveliness at his court, although the 
Frank Lozelle swore through yonder dead 
spy that you are precious in his eyes be
cause of some vision that has come to 
him. Well, this heretic sultan is my 
enemy whom Satan protects, for even my 
fedais have failed to kill him, and per
haps there will be war on account of 
you. But have no fear, for the price at 
which you shall be delivered to him is 
higher than Salah-ed-din himself would 
care to pay, even for you. So, since this 
castle is impregnable, here you may dwell 
at peace, nor shall any desire be denied 
you. Speak, and your wishes are ful
filled.”

"I desire,” said Rosamund in a low 
steady voice, “protection against Sir 
Hugh Lozelle and all men.”

“It ia yours. The Lord of the Moun
tain covers you with his own mantle.”

“I deeire,” she went on, “that my 
brothers here may lodge with me, that 
I may not feel alone among strange 
people.”

He thought awhile, and answered:
“Your brethern shall lodge near you 

in the guest castle. Why not, since 
from them you cannot need protection ? 
They shall meet you at the feast and in 
the garden. But, lady, do you know it? 
They came here upon faith of some old 
tale of a promise made by him who went 
before me to ask my help to recover you 
from Salah-ed-din, unwitting that I was 
your host, not Salah-ed-din. That they 
should meet you thus in a chance which 
makes even my wisdom wonder, for in 
it I see omens. Now she whom they 
wished to rescue from Salah-ed-din, these 
tale brethern of yours might wish to 
rescue from Al-je-bal. Understand, then, 
all of you, that from the Lord of Death 
there is but one escape. Yonder runs its 
path,” and he pointed to the dizzy place 
whence his three servants had leapt to 
their doom.

“Knights,” he went on, addressing God
win and Wulf, “lead your sister hence. 
This evening I bid her, and you, to my 
banquet. Till then, farewell. Woman,” 
he added to Masouda, “accompany them. 
You know your duties ; this lady is in 
your charge. Suffer that no strange man 

her—above all, the Frank

Again there was silence, while me 
brethern wondered whose corpse it was 
that lay beneath the cloth, for a corpse 
it must surely be; though neither the 
Lord of the Mountain nor his dais and 
guards seemed to concern themselves in 
the matter. Again the curtains parted, 
and a procession advanced up the terrace.
First came a great man clad in a white 
robe blazoned with the bleeding dagger, 
after whom walked a tall woman shroud
ed in a long veil, who was followed by 
a thick-set knight clad in Frankish 
armor and wearing a cape of which lue 
cowl covered his head as though to keep 
the rays of the sun form heating on his 
helm. Lastly walked four guards. Up 
the long place they marched through the 
double line of dais, while with a strange 
stirring in their breasts the brethern 
watched the step and shape of the 
veiled woman who walked forward rapid
ly, not seeing them, for she turned her 
head neither to the right nor left. The 
leader of the little band reached sue 
•pace before the canopy, and, prostrat
ing himself by the side of the stretcher 
lay still. She who walked behind him 
stopped also, and, seeing the black heap 
upon the cushion,' shuddered.

"Woman, unveil,” conupanded the 
voice of Sinan.

ojje hesitated, then swiftly undid some 
fastening, so that her drapery fell from 
her head. The brethern stared, rubbed sprang 
their eyes, and stared again. from the terrace.

Before them stood Rosamund! “Farewell, Sir Thief,” cried Wulf after
Yes, it was Rosamund, worn with sick- him, “till we meet again upon the Har

ness, terrors, and travel, Rosamund her- row bridge and there settle our account, 
self beyond all doubt. At the eight of You have fought Godwin, perhaps you 
her pale, queenly beauty the heap on the .will have better luck with Wulf.” 
cushion stirred beneath his black cloak, Lozelle glared back at him, and, find- 
and the eyes were filled with an evil, ing no answer, went on his way. 
eager light. Even the dais seemed to “Your report,” said Sinan, addressing 
wake from their contemplation, and Ma- the tall fedai who all this while had 
souda bit her red lip, turned pale be- lain upon his face before him, still as the 
neath her olive skin, and watched with form that was stretched upon the bier, 
devouring eyes, waiting to read this “Their should have been another prisoner, 
woman’s heart. the emir Hassan. Also where is the

"Rosamund!” cried the brethern with Frankish spy?” 
one voice. The fedai rose and spoke.

She heard. 4* they sprang toward her “Lord,” he said, “I did your bidding, 
she glanced wildly from face to face, then The knight who has gone steered the 
with a low cry flung an arm about the ship into the bay, as had been arranged, 
neck of each and would have fallen in I attacked with the daylight. The 
the ecstacy of her joy had they not held soldiers of Salah-ed-din fought bravely, 
her. Indeed, her knees touched the for the lady here saw us, and gave them 
ground. As they stooped to lift her it time to gather, and we lost many men. 
flashed into Godwin’s mind that Masouda We overcame and killed them all, except 
had told Sinan that they were her the prince Hassan, whom we 
brethern. The thought was followed by prisoner.
another. If this were so, they might be ship. The crew we spared, as they were 
left with her, whereas otherwise that the servants of the Frank Lozelle, set-
black-robed devil----  ting them loose upon the beach, together

"listen,” he whispered in English; “we with a Frankish woman, but the lady 
are not your cousins—we are your your captive begged for her life, saying 
brothers, your half-brothers, and we know she had come from the land of the 
no Arabic.” Franks to seek her husband; so, having

She heard and Wulf heard, but the no orders, I let her go. Yesterday morn- 
watchers thought that they were but wel- ing we started for Masyaf, the prince 
coming each other, for Wulf began to talk Hassan riding in a litter together with 
also, random words in French, such as that Frankish spy who was here a 
“Greeting, sister 1” “Well found, sister!” while ago, and told you of the coming 
and kissed her on the forehead. of the ship. At night they slept in the

Rosamund opened her eyes, which had same tent; I left the prince bound and 
closed, and, gaining her feet, gave one set guard, but in the morning when we 
hand to each of the brethern. Then the looked we found him gone—how, I know 
voice of Masouda was heard interpret- not—and lying in the tent the Frankish 
ing the words to Sinan. spy, dead, with a knife-wound through:

“It seems, lady, that you know these her heart. Behold ! and withdrawing; 
knights.” the cloth from the stretcher he revealed

"I do—well. They are my brothers, the stiff form of the spy Nicholas, who 
from whom I was stolen when they were lay there dead, a look of terror frozen 
drugged and our father was killed.” on hie face.

“How ia that, lady, seeing that you are “At least this one has come to an end 
eaid to be the niece of Salah-ed-din? he deserved,” muttered Wulf to Godwin.
Are these knights then the nephews of “So, having searched without avail, I comes near 
Salah-ed-din?” came on here with the lady your prisoner Lozelle. Dais, take notice and let it be

"Nay,” answered Rosamund, “they are and the Frank Lozelle. I have spoken. ’ proclaimed—To these three is given the
my father’s sons of another wife.” No- wVn lie ha-' h—rd t'ds report., protection of the Signet in all things.

The anawer appeared to satisfy Sinan, forgetting his calm, Sinan arose from the pave that they must not leave my walls 
who fixed his eyes upon the pale beauty cushion and stepped ,u.w... u p.i.ts. except under sanction of the Signet
of Rosamund and asked no more ques- There he halted, with fury in his glitter- nay, in its very presence.”
tions. While he remained thus thinking, ing eyes, looking like a man clothed in a The dais rose, bowed, and seated them-
a noise arose at the end of the terrace, black bell. For a moment he stroked selves again. Then, guided by Masouda
and the brethern, turning their heads, his long beard, and the brethern noted and preceded and followed by guards, the 
saw that the thick-sèt knight was striv- that on the first finger of his right hand brethern and Rosamund svalked down me
ing to thrust his way through the guards was a ring so like to that which bung terrace through the curtains into the
who stood by the curtains and barred about the neck of Godwin that none chancel-like place where men crouched 
his path with the shafts of their spears, could have told them apart. upon the ground ; through the great hall
Then it came into Godwin’s mind that “Man,” Sinan said in a low voice, were more men crouched upon me 
just before Rosamund unveiled he had “what have you done? You have left ground ; through the ante-chamber where, 
seen this knight suddenly trun back and the emir Hassan go, who is the most at a word from Masouda, the guards 
walk down the terrace. trusted friend and general of the Sultan saluted; through passages to that place

The lord Sinan looked up at the sound of Damascus. By now he is there, or where they had slept, 
and made a sign. Thereon two of the near it, and ’within six days we shall see halted and said: 
dais sprang to their feet and ran toward the army of Salah-ed-din riding across “Lady Rose of the World, who are
the curtain, where they spoke with the the plain. Also you have not killed the fitly so named, I go to prepare your cham-
knight, who turned and came back with crew and the Frankish woman, and they her. Doubtless you will wish to speak
them, though slowly, as one who is un- too will make report of the taking of the awhile with these your brothers. Speak on
willing. Now his hood had fallen from ship and the capture of this lady, who and fear not, for it. shall be may care that 
hie head, and Godwin and Wulf stared is of the house of Salah-ed-din and whom fear not, for it shall be my care that 
at him as he advanced, for surely they he seeks more earnestly than all the you are left alone, if only for a little

more

GBAFTEJR SU.
The Lord of Death.

Maeonda nut forward and prostrated 
herself at full length, but Godwin and 
Wulf stared at the heap, and the heap 
staled at then. Then, sosie motion of 
hie dun, MMounds, roe© and eaid:

"Strangers, you stand in the presence of 
the Master, Sinan, Lord of Death. Kneel, 
and do homage to the Maeter.”

But the brethren stiffened their back* 
and would not kneel. They lifted their 
hand® to their brows in ealute and no 
more.

Then from between the Mack txirban and 
the black cloak came a hollow voice ^peak
ing in Arabic, and saying:

“Are *3>»w** the men who brought me 
the lion> skin? Well, what seek ye, 
Frank»?”

They stood «lent.
“Dread lord,” eaid Maeouda, 

knights are but now come from England 
over eea, and do not understand our 
tongue.” __

"Bet out their story and their request, 
"that we may judge of

i
t

men of rank, they may be i*n-eeem

/
but see\

I“these
V

„
her feet. As she approac-eaid Al-je-bal, 

them.”
“Dread lord,” answered Masouda, sa I 

sent you word, they say they are the kin 
of a certain knttht who in battle saved 
the life of him who ruled before you, but 
ie now an inhabitant of Paradise.”

“I have heard that there was each a 
knight,” said the voice. “He was named 
D’Arcy, and he bore the same cognisance 
on hie shield—the sign of the skull.”

“Lord, these brethren are also named 
D’Arcy, and now they come to aek your 
help against Salah-ed-din

At that name the heap stirred as a 
snake stirs when it hears danger, and the 
bead erected itself a little beneath the 
great turban.

“What help and why?” asked the voice.
“Lord, SaMi-ed-din baa stolen a woman 

of their house who is his niece, and these 
knights, her brothers, ask you to aid them 
to recover her.”

The beady eyes instantly became inter
ested.

“Report has been made to me of that 
story,” eaid the voice; “but what aign do 
there Franks show? He who went before 
rae gave a ring, and with it certain rights 
in this land, to the knight D’Arcy who be
friended him in danger. Where is that 
ring, with which he parted in his foolish-

will be his squire,” and she saeteh- 
hauberk from their hands, where-

took
I left some men to watch the

i

iremember all 
that I have told you—above everything 
«bout the wine and the ring, for if you 
dream the drink-dream you will he search
ed. Speak no word to me save of common 
matters.”

In the presage beyond the curtain white- 
robed guards were standing, armed with 

who turned and followed them

iV*
]the warn,Maeouda translated, and eeei 

ing in her eyes end reme 
words, the brethren shook their heads, 
while Wulf answered:

“Our untie, the knight Sir Andrew, was 
cut down by the eoktiere of Salah-ed-din, 
and before he died bade us seek you out. 
What time had he to tell us of any ring?”

The bred sank upon the breast.
“I hoped,” said Sinan to Maeouda, “that 

they bed the ring, and it was for this rea- 
that I allowed you to lead

her

■spears,
without a word. First thsy went to the 
stables to visit the hones Flame and 
Smoke, which whinnied as they drew 
near. These were found well-fed and tend
ed indeed, a company of the groom» were 
gathered round them, discussing their 
points and beauty, who saluted as the 

of such steeds approached. Leav
ing the stable, they passed through an 
archway into the famous gardens, which 

said to be the most beautiful in all 
the East. Beautiful they were indeed, 
for here grew trees, shrubs, and flowers 
such as had never been seen, while be
tween fern-clad rocks flowed eparkBng rills 
which fell over deep cliffs in waterfalls 
of foam. In places the shade of cedars 
lay so dense that the light of day was 
changed to twilight, but in others the 
ground was open and carpeted wit-n flow
ers which filled the air with heavy per
fume. Everywhere grew roses, myrtles, 
and trees laden with rich fruits, while 
from all side* came sound of cooing doves 
and the voice of the bright-winged birds 
which flashed from palm to palm.

On they walked down the sand-strewn 
paths for a mile or more, accompanied by 
Masouda and the guard. At length, peas- 

'ing through a brake of whispering, reed
like plants, of a sudden they came to a 
low wall,and saw yawning black and white 
at (heir wry feet, that vast cleft which 
they had crossed before they entered the
castle. __ _
“It encircles the inner city, the fortow, 
and its grounds,” eaid Masouda; "and 
who lives today that oould throw a bridge 
across it? Now come hack.”

So, following the gulf round, they re-

eon, woman, 
these knights hither, after you had re
ported of them and their quest to me from 
Beirut. It is not well that there should 
be two sacred Signets in the world, and 
he who went before me, when he lay dy
ing, charged me to recover his if that were 
pceefcle. Let them go hack to their own 
land and return to me with the ring, and 
I will hdp them.”

Maeouda translated the last sentence 
only and again the brethren shook their 
heads. This time it was Godwin who 
spoke.

"Our land is far away, O lord, and where 
shall we find this long-lost ring? Let not 
our journey be in vain. 0 mighty One, 
give us justice against Salah-ed-din.”

“AH my years have I sought justice on 
Salah-ed-din,” anewered Sinan, “and yet 
he prevail» against me. Go, Franks, and 
bring me hie head, and we will talk 
again.’’

When they heard this saying, Wulf said 
to Godwin in English:

"I think that we had best go; I do not 
like this company.” But Godwin made no 
answer.

As they stood silent thus, not knowing 
what to say, a man entered through the 
door, and, throwing himself on his hands 
and knees, crawled towards the cushion 
through the double lines of councillors or

z

:were

“ Pure soap !” You’ve heard 
the wori^)
Soap Jrou

S uiUight 
e Jme fadif

SoHere Masouda

So REDUCES
data. EXPENSE"Your report,” said Sinan in Arabic. 

’Uezd,” answered the man, ‘T acquaint 
you that your will has been done in the Ask fer the Octagon. Bar. an
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JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, AUGUST 19, 1905

BIRTHS _____
WALLACE-At 411 Main Street St. Join 

1 (N. B.), nn Aug. 16, to the wile of D. Mal- 
lace, a daughter. j

THfe SEIvil-WIMLY TELEGRAPH, ST.

early religious teaching 1 LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ON THE ST. JOHN RIVER.

The Work Of Henry Alllne and Varying Impressions Which 
His Methods Created in the Latter Part of the Eighteenth 
Century. _ _ _ _ .

/'
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WANTED.

500 Active Agents Wanted no: Afï&JS] I
! or any of the letters received. Unsigned 

onmons slda.tofntBheWpipenr only, “stamp's should UUSTARD-MOORE-At Waterford (X B.L
Sf™S«.“uTO 0ut.edmanTT/,n^m,e ajd : â^ert^Bu^rd^f 'to Adelia
address of ah mi id be sent with Henrietta, second daughter of James A.
every letter as an 
Ed. Telegraph.

■
AMARRIAGES

For the complete History of the War be- 
Rusala and Japan by the renowned 

correspondent, Hon. Murat Halatead. 
Agents at work are meeting with great suo- 
,eS6. Now Is the time to secure orders. Peace 
must soon be proclaimed. Sest terms guar' 
anteed. Canvassing outfits mailed free or 
charge with full particulars on receipt ot 
15 cents to pay postage. Address R- A. n. 
Morrow, Publisher, 59 Garden street, St

tween
var

used. The name and Robert Bustard, ~of Petitcodiac, 
the writer should be sent with Henrietta, second 

evidence of good fa;th |
The reinfl Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 

Id use for over 30 years, ha» home the signature or 
-y . and has been made under his per-

fjjf S/V/V^-jCL. sonal supervision since its infancy. 
CJiafTf, T-ci&Jufâ Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and ChUdren—Experience against Experiment.

DEATHSW. O. RAYMOND LL. D. The Loyalist Burying Ground.
V7ANTED—A strong, healthy young girl CHAPTER XXVIII.—(Continued 2.) Tn ,be Editor of The Telegraph:
artLtrM°rsaS AU McDowen,°'l7f eN^ry chapter some account has been already given of the first reJ>P°ue j Sir,—A short time ago my attention was ,^^^7 H«r7'FredenckT'Uungest ' son “of
eet.Jo.ton, Mas,.__________ ; teacher: onTe Ri/er St. John. A few word, may be added eoneermng cej* . ^ t„ the conditio» of the Loya.ist | ùïï&ïtoT’ **

«EACHKR WANTED—First or second class brated "New Light'* preacher, Henry Allme, who Mas at - » remarkable burying ground by a picture in the Cana- GALVIN—In East Boston (Mass.), Aug. 13,
/TcTs. « «cS. byA?p.y again in 1730 and 1782. A great deal has been writ en cone arm,« «>'8. ™  ̂ ^  ̂ trough your j F husband of Catherine Galv.n.

Ma^TSlit, «d teal. «ev. Jacob ; „„ my way hcme lor vacation, 1 ! =^,7*1, Cty on the mb .ns,., W„-
*______________ ÏS. f ” .and Annapolis, terms him ^ ; visited this old and historic ^ | ,t.«UUJA-gf spr,ngh,„.

flTANTED—A first class female or second i ranu_ing teacher, who made great commotions in this province. to be at I sorry to ^ P o nride Here I <NS^
Wclaw male teacher, to take charge of: f tfcs 1(j time and strongly deprecated anything that chanced to be 1 not very creditable to cur civ.c pride. Heie TRACEY—Suddenly, at Red Head, on the
«■bool In district No. 3. parish of Johns,on, •>ton ot me °'“e” ‘ > thp V'lmrch of England, which were then in vogue buried many of the most eminent and h , Patrick Tracey In the 69th year
Queens county. Applications will be received variance with the sober way s of the l lu rch ot r-ngian , d danta in Nova : reanectod citizens of the Loyalist era-the hl, age, leaving a wife, one son. three
up to 26th August. School to commence Sept. jn an „id paper written about 1,83, still presen ed by ms respected cl lz 0 .... . . , ti,e daughters to mourn their sad loss.
Ut, 1906. T. P Hetherington. Secretary. , gcotia we ^ the f(jl]o from Mr Bai,ey,s pen;_ . i t)loneer8 °f «ur early civilization and t o HoPKINS-At Crouehvllle, on the 16th
Cody’s Station, Queens county, N. 13. ,.rp, . . • . H j itu varjous sects of enthusiasts who agree m nothing founderg 0.f Bntish institutions in this f lingering illness of consump-

8-lo lw d &sw _ This country is troubled j ith x *l'0™*eClnTritMe spirit towards their un- i Drovince. j observed that many of the m- | Cea Henry, only son of Henry and
VX7ANTED-A girl to go to Chicago to do cxcePt a frenzy of pious zea introduce confusion, anarchy and nonsense acripti<ms on their tombstones have been the late Mary A. Hopkins, In the 27th year

general honlework in a family of four, converted neighbors, and a madness to 'ntroduce con. , Wrongest pair of ! cSaced through the action of the elements of his age
ft? i and i,e”Me1Sro exhibit* the loudesf and iimst doleful vociferation is sure of „ that they could not be reaL Severs, to?™"daW«ts .5. the .ate ;
r r,âÆr : P-vaibng success. Those perceive th^mseWe, défiât m pointy of noise mv monuments bear^evidence^oMbe^^ the , ,

solute references as to character and ability ^eavour to secure renown by the ,ad\ancement and pr pag je iiere and there. Some John Alston, in the <0th year of his age,
ytBM&rwwrssc as *«*, *■».- . ^ K,.„ sstfœ SA» »T; ! rs aj»æ. “““ “ ~
X B. 8-16-21 sw !n much the same strain Sheriff 'Waitegates'8 cher by the name of the children are allowed to climb and, SEAMAN_At „Illsbor0. Albert Co. on the
ri,anted_Bv voung married lady (Amer- i1 "'as flrf,t m Maugerville in 1783, 1 ™! ““f” „n ‘ccount Gf some jealousy scamper in all directions over these me- yth Inst., Margaret, beloved wife of Geo.
Wfcan) position as housekeeper to «entle- ' Collins, who had been me j another preacher named Alline came, whose morial stones to the distinguished dead. H. Seaman,
man, where a servant is kept, or would amQng them he soon after left, but another preach i„ hecame xn fonce lirotects the grounds from the
Sïïi8eto1Hvïifn ,H^i;fa|00AdC™brVeue0r“to|fo1lo^™. were called Allinites. In^ She*^d ™ ^ers: Hartites, Brooksites ^amp or the general public and no
M P Fort Ingalls, Cabano, Lake Ternis- : divided into three sects, named after their own p preachers from planatory tablets or other information is
“u&: F Q. and Hammonites who were annually inspired b two ^.TAlfese evangelists. Lwided" 1 do not know whether these

.ïiKrJss Sw" ^ t^sr^rJsr.ms
SWSI e~ i eom. nau B..un. ■ ^ w Bh„,„

-■ . „„s„s“uZtd'?j;r.h--»„3-vsrtanftsss-aSULSts;syrss*«■;«&».»■•••«• «-
WÜTÎfcf 1|”1 StTiirm «1 rl"",»! m i. l„t .mld.t th. old «motor,- 1, roUtod to Bo.ton to »uoh "“S™_mia. u, P.tfcm.
quash. Apply, staling Ea aryrh west su Wateon Smltl1' the >mP°rt ot tl’p '"ord , , ht enthusiasm consisted in the same sense that the loyalist lots are Harbor; Henry Swan, 63, Cole,

arit.'îCTTV"'""SJ-AJSTA.'XyS auwtsjrsjwaass
vyoNTBD-A flm frD1S!if“aNV*f* pUSm followed ot ell 1,00.,,do Honry Allme woo one 'd tho 'n hl. ,000-,no figure, of tl.e Rovolutioo. The city hoo «S'™' ’tr. Woiot."noto iron,
W teacher for Sch®°' ^ls'rict No 6, Parish good singer as well as a fervid preacher, „ A charge of the grounds, causes them Haebor; Nellie D, 32, Dickson, from BeaverIWTjT^ey^^i .^pealed to the feelings of his hearers. “The ^^^tCtTo’to be ^rly enckaed by a high iron Harbor^gmr «“Æ

Trustees, Whitehead, Grand Manan. 8-9_sw Dr gmjth, “resembled their leader. Such men. rQuld not fa^ to make fence and employs a keeper to furnish m- tQn from çampobello.; tug SpringhiU, 96,
TX7ANTED_Second or third class female ! ment, as if impelled by a species of religious knlgh^erran^ry, were in certain formation to the general public every day. Cook, from Parrsboro wlth_barge No 3, and
Wt«Jb5e? for district No. 6, In the parish an impression. Viewed in themselves, the results ofth ^ fo each otber; The inscription on every old tomb has 0ranvnfl,«, Collins, from An-
of Rothesay, Kings county. Apply, statlmj ee painfui. Families were divided; neighbors became PP d failing sub- been copied and preserved, general tab- ^ * P s|_hr A)fr „8> Morae, from Sandy

SÆà&F»'as ss ?EI£rH sztLs ü «*

-sa.* «artfffgiw^aatagl tixxs? “ s&i «- in**-:__ srz sisatfarri'fi
r-rfiSDs, 'I#s3s~£ ! sti t srSi rÆ
srîK.«nagjw.» itosssUf

■ Kesaæ Hi-4 s-ih? isrs. 5 st siVHSi»;end Introduce our goods lariMk up show- cordia]]v received by the people, who related to mm u o]d North Church, where Paul Kevere
cards on V^s. fences, brldj^Md al^oon-! ch and deplored the darkness of the times. hung out his lanterns may be found the
aplcuous places .Adlstrlbuti* amau aaver most interesting mausoleum of Boston saTeir^rVo a ^“ JFexpeX/js ^ Alllne at Maugerville. he Lord was 'there, illustriouï forefathers.
day. Steady em^fcmdr to good reliable “When the Sabbath came.” he says, “I preached, an factures, Could not some such scheme be apphed
•x^erlence M^K^Ml^fu- and took much ho.d of the people. The week -J^J/^r^ theT standing', in a modifiai fom to our Xaiyahst bury- 
lars. Salua Medlcl^fco.. London J^ario, and went.from place to place, visiting the peop‘® ®"d , 9 and down tile mountains mg ground? No better piece of wot 
Canada Æ ^ 0! it was a grief to see sincere Christians thus scattered P had 60wn much could be done by any historical societ>,

like sheep having no shepherd; and the accuser of the breth ple had than to copy off and preserve the
discordamong the Christians. There had been a church there but peopto had ^ )n9criptl0ng on these old tombstones, 
separated on account of the greatest part holding the minister to b If the city appropriate enough money for
man who afterwards went away, but the division etiU subsisted. . . thc a suitable iron fenoe, or stone tableds ex-

Mr Alline spent some weeks in the township, preaching of‘an a“d fallow,ng - planatory of this burying ground possibly
By his advice they renewed their church covenant in the ^rmJollowmg. ^ ^ ^ rajged by popular subscription

y "Maugerville, June >e 17. >ear through some responsible committee of
,.We who through the exceeding riches of the grace and patience of »od citizens. It is my belief that many na^

neCo-Kssfe, 157 our manifold brea^8 of the to rf chrigt and deep acknowledge- ™ ments should then be made to
_-lyr-w. pheation for pardoning meK>Jho £ ^ Lord-R Covenant People, also acknowfadg- ^ |fae gTOunds opened to the public at

TVTBN WANTED—Reliable men lively “ent of °" faabilitv to keep covenant with God or to perform any spintuai duty cert&in times of the day by an intelligent
M locality throughout Canada tojjivertlse mg our own matu > P thereto by his spiritual dwelling in us, and and 60me of the tombstones should
our goods, tack up «t>opc»aa tree*, unless the Lord *Ja8U8,,d° .®n., „ dreadful thing for sinful dust and ashes personally * ranewed. Under these circumstances

:SgdAÆa«S a»cUtlywHhnth^infitotely gfarious Ma eet^ of Heaven and Earth fa v^d become an object of great inter-
matter. Salary 1900 per fea^Fr J7o per to transact ^th. of his gracious assistance and acceptance througn tQ the touriet aa well as to our own
month and expenses $2.50 me^Bay. Steady We do in humble connue ;0ihtlv as the church of the Living God , t ke these suggestions with theemployment to good, g a«p“aTt^iars, Christ; each one of u8 ^r oarselve, and j \y another and after persuing ^ 1 a0^p means ^ill be found to

tio^JTont explicetly renew “ “ first gathered, we do cordiaUy adhear conditions of this historic
12-10-lyr-d eow-d&w ^ the ^venant on which this churchy ^ digcipUne; and whereas some provoking ? ^ ^ imprea5 ita significance upon

to thet same, both '" matter ^ hgg been the procuring causes of the divisions ^ present generat.,:on of New Brunswick-
evils have crept m among h permitted in this place, especially the neglect erg If we arP- worthy descendants of
and calamity's tha G"d h“d“n^atc^ulneaa over our brother. We desire from our meh pioneer forefathers, we must not al-
of a close walk with God an humbly to entreat for pardoning mercy ^ thejr nameg and graves to pass into
hearts to be*™il 11 befoi-e t e^ “ Covenant, and we do heartily desire by Gods oblivion A community which is without 
through the blood of the E'-erlas g provoked the eyes of Gods blic spirit fa ]jabfa to-become recreant
grace te reform these evils or whatsoever F £, ^ ^,t and devoid 0f ambition for the

future.

Totm« N. B.

What is CASTORIA

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
Tbe Children’s Panacea-The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Jif Bears the Signature of

SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
8^

\X7ANTED—A s 
Vi for Kouchibouguac,

> *Tuesday, Aug. 15; 
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, from Bos- The Kind You Have Always Bought

In Use For Over 30 Years.
the cewtsuw oowp»nv. tt Muwwav »t«k«T^WKwrowi^etTV^l

-v
Victorian, Montreal via MovilleMontreal ;

alQueen9tcmn, Aug 17—Sid, bark-Auriga,from 
Cork for Dalhousie (N B.)

;
FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Aug 15-Ard, bk Chelmsford, 
from London. T . .
KJW LbkeTaTny. for St

sebr Aonfa A Æ j

^7ae^re^VhArs"clÂzetro«.bWoodw=r,h. ^e.^Hpborei EW, from Ship Har- Pofat du Chene. -

ThoVMe'M bofa (N |)’; ^  ̂- Hamp.
wing 63 Fritz Port George, and old; Oceaoi bert (N S) ; Prudent, from bt Martina iBirl’ 44,’ Ray,’French Cove; Effort, 63, Apt. Carrie from D^}J,0ftUBlf®’ £Pst^j0hn“(feo^gia, 17.15—No. 8. Cxprvea for Sussex
Annapolis; Ethel May, 16, BenL Parker a water (NS); Viola, from St J on ^ *w0 18.i5_Ko. Oii, &’ibu:baa Express
guaui andUSEve“n,’ 30.’ Scôrtl,' Camttobello; Hirers \n°s“;’ Harry from Apple River (N w> MariUme Exprere for Qu.baa ;

T ;?f ErF£,?-te- »•* m&ovurc ».~-
St, St Cr-.l, „a*Wn. buts .17 ) B King's Cb No. =1, tmm Wind- y tor pictou, KB;l«

ports, W G Lee, mdse and pass.^ . sor (N S). , t Boston from the Sydneys.Sir Moonlight 382 Wllkinaon, Eastport, J Boatom Auggl5-Ard. etmr^Bo rt ^ TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Str^etria, 2,255,’ Muicabey, Liverpool,Wm River (NS); from St John’ L zz 6 g.26—No. 9, Express for the Sydneys. Hall-
TCoastwlsLsc’hgIdaraM, 77, Moffat. River °sid-Stmrs Halifax, for Halifax; Boston, ? ^ Suburban Express from HarnpJ
Hebert- tug Maggie M, 44, Gilchrist. Chance for Yarmouth (NS). „ , , hrnlrbor; srts Glpscy. Û, Morrison River Saunderstown, RI,
Hebert; Emma T Storey, 40, Gough, St Mar- Emily I White, from New
tlDS- PTn8' port-Scbrs Agnea May, from Provi

dence tor St John; James Barber, from East
°P^eMT LenJa°Mand. from St John for

F vlnryard Haven, Mas». Aug IS—Ard, ec-hre 
Frank & Ira, from South Amboy for St.John.;
B B Hardwick, from Digby (N S). for New Yorit* Sma from Sackvtlle (N B) for or- 
ders!' Keewaydin, from Parrsboro (N S) tor

stmr Hilda, for

On and after JUNE 4, 13A train, will 4«-,d 
part and arriva dally iS today excepted) aa
'°U0W,; TRAINS LEAVE ST JOHN 
6 00—No. 2, Exprès* for Po.nt An Chene, , 

Halifax. Caiupbsllton. Pic. a, the Syd-

r
Tuesday, Aug. 15. 

Stmr Leuctra, Grant, Newport, Wm Thom
son & Co.

\
fe tor Hamp*

9.00—No. 7. Exprea, from Sussex .
12.50—No. 133, Maritime Express from Mont

real end Quebec, Point <la,Chen®-
15.30— No. 137. Suburban-Expr.es» from Hamp-

16.30- No! 5, Mixed from Moncton
17 0O__Ho. 3, Express from Point du Ghent 

and Monctqn. from Halifax, Pictoi*

namesm In every 
fto adreotiee 
s on trees, 

conspicuoua 
adverttoing

TVTEN WANTED—Reliable m 
LXi locality throughout Canadj 
our goods, tack up 
tencee, along roads 
places; also dletrlbutl 
matter. Salary $900 
month and expenses 
employment to good, i. 
ience necessary. Write

Cleared.ow
Tuesday, Aug. 15.

Schr Effie May, Gale, for Wickford, Stet
son, Cutler & Co. , „ . .Coastwise—Barge Grandee, Boudret, for 
Sydney; schr Chieftain, 71, Tufts, for St 
Martins; stmrs Brunswick, Potter, for Can
ning; barge No 6, Warnock, for Parrsboro; 
schrs Margaret, Justason, for Minudie; Mur- 

Margaretville; stmr

peror
y per day. 
me men. hi 
W partlouB

pire Medicine Co., London, OntÆ 
12-10 l-yr-d-eow dftw

y 17.16—-No. 25, Express 
and Campbellton.

Hamp.
ton.

people.exper-

1.36—No. 81, Express : from the Sydneye, 
Halifax, Pictou and Moncton. (Sun* 
day only). ,

All trains run* by Atlantic Standard Time* 
Mo dookl. midnight. ^ ■ poTTïNGER,

General Manager.
TICKET'OFFICE-7 King S) 

st John,‘IN. B. Telephone 10o3.
GEO. CARVILL. C. T. A. - --

do.ray B, Baker, for 
Aurora.^^ANTED—Oentl«m«i

experience unnecessary. 
Bay street, Toronto.

Portland, Aug 15—Sid,
Chatham, Mass, Aug 15—Fresh southeast 

winds with showers at sunset.
Philadelphia. Aug 15—Ard, schrs Clara E 

“ v Bath; Wrm C Tanner, from

Breakwater, Aug 35—Passed up, 
stmr Siberian, from Glasgow and 
via St John’s (Nfld) and Halifax for Phila-
delphla. Henry jj chamberlain, from
Philadelphia tor Portland: Millville from
Philadelphia tor Boston ; Lewis K Cottong 
ham, from Philadelphia ,orh PortsI^-aS " 
Rachel W Stevens, from Kennebec for Wash-
iD£ Hum-, Conn. Ang 15—Ard, schrs 
Stephen J Watts, from Ba«°£ J„rte4 A Bm" 
erson from Bangor for Bndgeport.

Antwerp, Aug 15—Sid, stmr Lake Michigan,
MVfaeyïrd Haven, Mass, Aug 16-Ard^hr 
Molina Loa Bear River for New York. MSld-Scbr B B Harwich, from Digby for
NplJd-Schr Charlotte T Sibley St John 

York; Joseph Hay, do for do, St

Wednesday, Aug. 16. 
McLean, City Island f o, A

Parrsboro.
C Schr Rewa^
C Sch’r 8Ida M°Barton, WTasson, New Haven, 
Steson, Cutler & Co.

Schr W H Waters, Belyea, Vineyard Haven 
v , Steston, Cutler & Co.
Schr Wm L Elkins, Dixon, City Island f 

o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Ethel May, Bent, Hamp

ton; Little Annie, Poland. Digby; Packet, 
Gesner. Bridgetown; Citizen, Woodworth, 
Bear River; tug Maggie M, Gilchrist, Chance 
Harbor; schrs Ocean Bird, Ray, Margaret- 
ville; Laura C Hall, Rockwell, St Martins; 
Alfred, Morris, Sandy Cove; stmr Beaver, 
Reid, Harvey.

Randall, from 
Kennebec. 

Delaware CITYf o

What School Shall I Attend?
I, perience necessary.
1 ^ Empire Medicine Co.,

by attendingAmbitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character, energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
“AGENT,” P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

lay, Aug. 17. 
Head fo, Alex Fredericton 

Business College
Thursda

Str Phoenix, Larsen, Brow 
WTatson. T . .Sch Lois V Chaples, Robinson, City Island 
f o. Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—Scbs Ida M, Moffat, River He
bert; Economist, 13, Parker, Hall s Harbor. 
Venue. Thurber, Grand Harbor; Effort, Apt, 
Annapolis; Maitland, Hatfield, Windsor.

fully known it would not be difficultweje

t0s“ rœ
Fredericton, N. B.

glory among
Daniel Palmer, jr., 
Peter Mooera, 
Jabez Never», 
Moses Coburn, 
Benjm. Brown,

us.
Sami. Whitney, 
Daniel Palmer, 
Jacob Palmer, 
Humphrey Pickard, 
Edward Coy.

Israel Perly,
Daniel Jewett,
Jacob Barker,jr.,
Asa Perley,
Jonathan Burpe,

Female Members of the Church.
Hannah Coburn,
Lydia Whitney,
Lydia Jepheeon,

■'7 , .. Tobn>„ river,” continued Mr. Alline, “the 
preached at St. John a nver, ^ting-house door, and

people seemed so loth to go away, a w ^ RPtQ g0 down the river.” 
sung and discoursed some time and th I wooda and „„ the third day reached 
preached a* Gagetown, encamped a nignt m “Mabogany.” The next day was
the mouth of the river wher P take him to “the town”—or settlement
Sunday and in the m°rmn? 8 °“t preacb Evidently the people were disposed to

_____ ^ . at Portland Point—where he was to pr be ,savSi “0! the darkness of the
T71ARM FOR SALE—In one of the most de- h w loo{ from his ministrations at th » j tbere come to the years
X elrable locallUea In Carleton county, on noia # . ose there were upwards of 200 people mere v ... b
the bank of the St. John River one mile place! 1 8l!fb { anv Christian excepting one soldier, let although
south of Florenceville station. The farm. 0f maturity, and I saw no signs • tbe Lord was kind to me, and I lacked for 
contains 175 acres, 160 acres cleared, 2e ; p aUch an irreligious people, the Lora was a
acres wood land; Is well fenced and under 1 was auniu, ..
îrood- cultivation. Farm buildings new notuing while I was there, 
convenient to churches and school. Address 

* william Tompkins, Upper Peel. Carleton 
, County. 7-22-2mo-sw.

CHAS. H. McLN 11 K.E. 
Springfield, Kings Co., AUST-

for NewOlaf, Parrsboro for do.
Bosto 

Yarmou
Sailed. n Aug 16—Ard. stmrs Prince George, 

armouth; barks Snowdon, 'Buenos Ayres. 
Sid—Stmrs Tordenskjold, Loùisbourg (C 

B); Prince George, Yarmouth.
New Haven, Conn

Tuesday, Aug. 15.
Stmr CaLrlh Austin, pike, for Bostom 

Wednesday. Aug. 16.
Stmr Penobscot, Mitchell, Boston via Maine

P°Bark^Leopoido' (It) Caflero, Bantry, Donald 
Fraser & Sons.

No Scarlet Fever Case at Riohi- 
bucto.

Qagetown Notes.
New Haven, conn. Aug 16—Ard. schrs 

Onvx Nova Sootia: Alma, St John.
Salem, Mass, Aug 16—Ard, schrs Beatrice, 

Beileveau Cove for Salem for J,'!^er4;he ian 
Philadelphia, Aug 16—Ard. 8tmr Siberian. 

Glasgow and Liverpool via St John s ana
HcWvIIsland Aug 16-Sound south, schrs
Adeline. St John; Lucia Porter, do; Mlneola,
do; Ronald. Walton; Carrie E Look, do, 
Teleumah. do. Heton^ Montagu^ do, ^Fto^
dno;estl'ver ’siîa^ ?o7&en Eastman do.
New York, Aug 16—Ard, ship Qusep E 
b Boothbiy Harbor, Aug 16-Ard, 

PhC°heaIThàmWIMaSs0i- Aug 16-Fr.sh 
WiChaihImh Aug n-Æ northeast winds;

Clpare=aeVU=outh-^tr Prince Arthur. Yar- 
mouth for New York. __Ba .Delaware Breakwater, Aug 17—Passed up. 
sch C R C, Dalhousie (N B) for PWJadel-
Sof,v island Aug 17—Bound south, str Rosa
lind St John's (Nfld) and Halifax ; schs R 
D Sncar St John; Joseph Hay, do, Lillian Eluveir, Tusket; St Olaf. Port Grevllle; B 
B Hardwick, Digby.

New York, Aug
A1MhrdinraRDeWurgirvfaglnia; Roger 
Drury from’ Norfolk for Victoria Beach (N 
S); sirs LaBretagne, Havre; Numldlan, Gla -

S0Calals. Aug 17—Ard, schs Corlnto, Parrs- 
boro; Maple Leaf, Cheverle.
j|eVHavTn.bAaugB17-sr.dert’ Ida May, St 

Havre, Aug T
r^,îand4e,pQh,riug°rn-Artnsch H E Thump- 

a05^Cb|V«drtord(.NAui 17 Sid, sch Blu.no,?, 

PNTwTrt News, Aug 17-Ard, str Indrani,
°Bl,VlaASuVl7^md f|smfeia, Sack- 

Pardon G Thomson, St John. 
ra 17—Ard, str Boston, Yar-

Gagetown, Aug. 16-Dr. Lindsay Par
ker and wife were in the village ever 
Sunday. Dr. Parker preached m ta 
usual eloquent and finished style on God 
Is Love, in the Episcopal church Sunday 
evening to a large congregation. At the 
same service Miss Grace Gilbert sang Be 
Thou Nigh most acceptably.

In the Methodist church, the pastor, 
W J Kirby, had for his evening 

theme, After Death, What? the text be- 
ing- “If a man die, shall he live again? .

The Seventh Day Adventists continue 
holding services in their tent, Elder \V. 
R. Andrews being the preacher.

\V. B. Armstrong, of Fetiteodiac, 
of his sister, Mrs. T. S.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—I would like through the medium 

of your valued paper to contradict a state- 
ment published in the last issue of The CANADIAN PORTS.
Richibucto Review, and copied in the ht. Hall[ax> Aug 15-Ard, stmr Silvia, from 
John Daily Sun, to the effect that scar- xew York, and sld for St John s (Nfld), schr

““ “ti 5J5LS

remaining too long tn the salt water on lan(L £rom Philadelphia. , k
vscorching hot day. She was sick hardly | C1(J 12th—Stmr Edda, Meldell, tor Newark 
more than two days. In the meantime i (N^JR^^^ ^ 14_Ard, .brlgt Hattie G 
some malicious individual notified tjie : Dixon, Shanklin, New York; schr Ann Louise 
chairman of the board of health. He came Locked, Catnerom^St John. c|ty
with all dignity, accompanied by an under ^amax,, A gg (Nfld) and sailed for
official and quarantined the house. \\ hen New york; olivette, Charlottetown and 
asked to come up stair, and Hawke.bury e^V°W Mr di; atmr
he declined, on the plea that not bei g Kth ,h 'N v y and sld for Hawkesbury 
the doctor attending the case he dtdn t «« ch'arlottetown.
rflrp to exnoee himeelf unnecessarily, as | Halifax, Aug. 17—Ard, sch Rlgal (RusO, 
ftere was nHlsease he drreded more than | ».„ Thauchs^Nfld.) york
scarlet fever. Now, I want to ask t i HalltaXi Aug 17—Ard, str Boston (Nor), 
questions. If it was that dread disease, ; Berry E. 
whv was the quarantine lifted after the [ 
third dav? Was the pUcard put up sim-1 

swell the harvest they expect to 
winter out of the county trea-

Hannah Noble, 
Anna Coy, 
Elizbh. Palmer.

Mary Barker,
Jane Pickard,
Abigail Jewett.

“The last Sabbath I
FOR SALE,

HeTBOR SALE—Property belonging to Rer. R. 
JC w. J. Clements, about one and a half mile, 
from Norton Station, consisting of half an 
acre of land, on which there Is a good dwel.- 
ing-house. Will be sold cheap. Apply to 
R. T. Hayes. 12 King street, St. John, N. B. 

sw-3w

Rev.
schr

northeast

Rev. 
is the guest
^M^'and Mrs. Younger, Mr. and Mne. 
R. M. Belyea, Me., Mns and iliss Hard- 
ing, Miss Nagle, Mr. Roden, Mrs_ G. M 

and daughter, ' and Reginald 
St. John, have been recent visit-

“Trefi-TLTL, ‘j srtt%rs*Sit sr™
good many new members having elders and two deacons were now ap-
of them upwards of fifty years ° ^ Alllne to remain as their settled
pointed, and a "mal eaU wa.jxtended but promiled to revisit
pastor. This call ho did n Fort HoJ0 on the Oth of November, and preached 
them shortly. He got back ba tQ Annapolis. He returned to St.
there w.hi‘®1 22an^ rtaid” week and preached on Sunday, after which he again 
John, April 1J8U’S , weelta were devoted to visiting the various settlements 

| went up the rive.. Be d orowdt 0f people attending his preaching. In
I and great interest wa company went with him from place to place, some
his diary he tells people, Edward Coy’s daughter Mary (after-
tim*f m °Varv Bradley) who was then a child in her ninth year, gives, in her book wards Mre- Mary ^“1 y) “uine> visR „My pal.ents," she says, “took me with 
her recollections J, t uxt was, 'And at midnight there was a ery made,
them twice *« "'“*'"£■ ,ometb. g0 ye out to meet him.’ My attention was arrested, 
Behold the 13nd {,er j wa, engaged in ruminating and repeating over some
aa* f°r n181^ a*y> . . After the sermon and worship was over, I was astonished 
rarts of the serra • shaking banda aa I never before had witnessed. Some

cheerful, loving and happy countenance; others were in tears, and cast 
LU ’ the common subject of conversation tha/t such and

Campbell 
Lee, of 
ors in town.

MONEY TO LOAN. 17—Ard, sch Mattie H

tt H. PICKETT, B. O. L., Barrlstar, Soll- H oltor, etc., Canada Llfs Building, Bt. 
N. B. Money to Loan. Loans ne- BRITISH PORTS.

froLiVU0s0i=wAT5rirfoL?.tTNflCdrateSHali:

£aScllly, Aug 16—Passed, stmr Montreal, 
Montreal for London ami Antwerp.

-— . a Sharnness Aug 13—Ard, stmr Pydna, fromThe Dalhousie lumber case has been s t- ^ Joha vla‘ Louisburg (C B).
e i, Thp case was to have ninsgow Aug. 14—Ard, stmr Astoria, fiÿ>m tied out Of «urtLtTh^urt Tuïïday, bût N?i“#07kE&. stmr Trltonia. from Mont-

SIVH re"bh fay ^henparties'interest- 3fe£“U*b’ AUS ^

bk GulfpotC from St

formation a. to th. basis of -element. j^n Aug lt_Paseed. ,tmr Iberian,
from Boston for Manchester, , ,

Greenock, Aug 16—Ard, stmr Fashoda, from
P Queenstown, Aug 16-Ard. stmr Caronla, 
from New York for Liverpool.1 Dublin, Aug 15-Ard, stmr Norwood, New-

C Avonmouth, Aug 16-Sld, stmr Englishman,

Aug 15—Sld, bark Marie, Cape

Kintore Items.John.,
gotlated. Victoria county, Aug. 16—Theply to 

reap next 
eury?

Richibucto, N B„ Aug, 9, 19W.

Kintore,
annual Sunday school picmo was held yee- 
terday on the grounds at the hall, Lpper 
Kintore. The committee had everything 
beautifully arranged and the large gather
ing of old and young people enjoyed them
selves immensely. .

Mrs. Campbell, of Fort tairfield, and 
her asters, Mrs. Shaw and Annie Mart, 
paid a visit at Lily Glen and were also 
present at the picnic at Lpper Kintore.

Miss Nelly McCarthy it to teach Kin
cardine school this tern).

Miss Le Rage, of Woodstock, attended 
the picnic with her sister, Mrs. Pnngle.

Miss Raohel Christie returned from 
Caband on Monday. ,

Miss Kate McCluekey, of trederioton, is 
teacher for this tenji here.

Kelmian left for Boston on Fn-

EDUCATI0NAL L.
17—Ard. «tr Sarmattan, Mont-

:

1 12—Ard, bk Avoula, from ville;
Boston, Aug

“sld^Strs Cymric, Liverpool; Boston, Yar- 
mouto ech. Luta Price, Apple River; Neva.
MVmevanrd Haven, Aug 17-Sld, schs Alma, 
from Sackvllle for New York; Mauna Loa. 
from Annapolis for do; Alaska, from Ed-
mpSî.e(Htr0 Prince Arthur, Yarmouth for 
New York,

to see the 
looked of a 
down. *

| such persons

i* It soon became ^
converted."

•r.

j red to M "Brookeltei by ^ueene county, N. B„ over whom Rev. Elijah B«-
i tlon in Weterberough and Ça mng, ^ jBgeph E, Brooks (or Fitabreoki) si deacon, 

tabrooks presided as teaching Va ^interesting account of the origin of thti church ■- *- 
and Zebulon the Baptiete pp, 5*4-602, Another reference t<j b NammonUee^r'aito “Brisoksltee” will be found In the WlmlowVapar», page SS2,

I L

Miss
day.

Campbellton Liquor Licensee
Yesterday, in' Supreme Court Chambers, 

In ex parte Herbert Thomas a rule that 
was gi-anted by the chief justice to quash 
the liquor licenses in the town of Camp- 
bellton in which he gave jud8mc,?t. 'vas 
discharged, W. A. Mott, of Campbellton 
made an application to have.it referred to 
the supreme yourt. The chief Justice 
granted the application and ordered that 
it be entered for the next session of the 
Supreme Court,

i Montreal,
Runcorn,

TLiveern^of,' Aug 16-Ard, bark Profe^or 
Johnson, Northporti |tmr Caronla, New
York via Queenstown, Ooeamo co. 

flirt—Btmr Teutonic, New York. lueeSl^wn, Aug 16-Sld, stmr Iverma,
frLTzarLdVeAPug01 ^«set'atinr Sarmatian, 
uonrieai and Quebec tor London and Havre. 
MLondln, Aug Ifr-Ard, stmr Montreal. Mon-

^ISarbados, Aug 1—Ard, ship Canada. Mun- 
r°bubl?nf Aug°16-Ard, str Norwood, New- 
castle.

heavy fro et on the 12thw There was a 
and 13th that has done a lot of damage 
to buckwheat and other crops.

College re-open* September 5th, 1005, I

\ 'lb* accepted the proposition of President 
ReeeeveR net beaatwe she wa* detirleus of 
an honorable peaee but because her power 
had been annihilated and she rooognised 
that it was impossible for her to eontim*| 

gldrwhole or in part by tbe enfmy the war, It would mean a publie confes- 
id war tribute upon the conclusions ^ ^ Kj<gai4 fa ^ Portsmouth helpless- 
:e Russia Mr, ly Useeiiug BPCei-a Japan Jni-lering peaee

not crushed She ^anfad peasg but and ready to accept any terme imposed, No
begging lo p : , years Japan one will seriously contend that tiie Musco-M «1 «“wSÏZi «TR. a- .... ti- a &

r# “jtsrs: jrs&asistesss

CRISIS HAS BEEN REACHED■ *
ONE ARREST IN POINT

DU CHENE ASSAULT CASE
Aug, 16—Williaan

School one (Continijgd from page L)
whose territory was not 1 ( far tbeThUd*n

Iways that pleasurc^^ præ
KS.S! Moncton, N, B.

Clarjy one of the gang connected ivith 
the assault on the Norwegian sailor at 
Point du Chene on Sunday night wafc ar
rested in the woods near that place thia 
morning by Provincial Constable Belyea. 
Clary put tin a stiff fight before being 
landed in jail, He will “be tried before 
Police Magistrate MoQueen, The condi
tion 8f Olsen, the victim of the assault, 
remains unchanged.
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UK ESTATE THE DROWNED! RIVER CASE GOES knew of forty million feet of logs being as-1 
sorted in t.he defendant’s works and with ! 
less difficulty than in any other case with j 
which he was acquainted. He says that it 
is not necessary for purposed of naviga-1 
tion to go out of the mein channel. Not j 
more than one craft of any description | 
on an average goes up or down stream 
within a week.

i Ae to the Injunction.
, When Mr. Powell had completed read- 

Oli ! ^D8 the affidavits he said: “My idea of the 
1 case is that it is an attempt to take ad-j 

vantage cf a technicality that does not ! 
exist.” He further said that he consider- j 
ed that the attorney-general of New |
Brunswick was not the proper one to ! 
move in this suit, but it should come from 
the minister of justice or the attorney- 
general of Canada. Mr. Powell stated 

rxlrvr-o nnroniTrrv that he would argue that point later.SIDES PRESENTED Dr. Pugeley in replying said that there
was not only a violation of the treaty, 
but also^ an obstruction of the river ytffiich 

. . , is a public highway and provided for by i
Information of Attorney General ! the statutes. •»•.•* ■* •

pupie, Followed b, mm» iJSlfcVsisi; sSS;!Kvwy Family » tee Province
Read by H. A. Powell, K. C.—Brief 
Remarks Supplementary by Coun
sel and Court,

■*.

I

BV FOREST FIRES SORT SEEN AFLOAT INTO NEXT MONTH I &

i! If

I
Various Sections of County Judge Barker’s Judgment 

Would Welcome Down
pour of Rain

Penobscot on Way Into St. Court Hears Matter of
John River Piers and 

Booms

m\ miu nu% stJjL _
t -S5*Recognizes the West

ern Claimants,
John Passed What Seemed 

To Be Corpse
- - - - - - - a-—

! f •U!5 »nmI
.

$*•£
BLAZE CLOSE TO THEY MUST SHARE

IN DISTRIBUTION
MAY HAVE BEEN VIEWS OF BOTH

VICTIM OF FALLSCITY DYING OUT
The Telegraph’s New Wall Chart

Strange History of Case Reviewed in 
Judgment Delivered In Equity Court 
Tuesday — Wisconsin Descendants 
of Charles George Anderson Get 
Share of Estate.

No Doubt That Joseph Doherty, Geo. 
Atchison and Patrick McGill Met 
Death in Bay of Fundy Sunday 
Evening—It was Their Boat Picked 
Up Off Mispec.

More Serious Reports from the 
Vicinity of Sussex, Where Some 
Heavy Losses Are Reported—One 
Man Has Large Tract Swept—Hay 
Burned in the Fields,

I and he did not think that his honor would 
grant a mandatory injunction in the face 
of the statutes of a foreign country. He 
suggested that the pleadings be put in.

Dr. Pugsley thought that he waa en
titled to a mandatory injunction on the 
undisputed facts of the case.

The court set forth that there didn't

won Want a Wall Chart,
with the very latest map of the Maritime Provinces showing 
the proposed route for the Grand Trunk Pacific through New 
Brunswick. If you are a subscriber to The TelegraphHon. Mr. Pugsley Tuesday began in 

the equity court, before Judge Barker, his *eem io be any great necessity for it but
fight for the removal of the piers and Would liket.to 8e(e some one *e‘
, , „ ^ „ a mandatory injunction for experiment
booros of the St. John Lumber Company, sake.”
between St. Leonards (N. B.) and Van The matter was then set down for hear- 
Buren (Me.) blg here on the third Tuesday in Sep ember.

Attorney-general Pugsley and A. P. Barn
hill, K. C., in support of the information; 
H. A. Powell, K. C., contra.

It is accepted as beyond doubt that 
St. John men—Joseph 

Doherty, Geo. Atchison and Patrick Mc
Gill—were drowned Sunday evening in the 
bay. The boat picked up off Mispec iSun- 
day night, was the one in which they sail
ed from here Sunday for Mahogany Is
land.

As a result of a judgement delivered 
Tuesday by Judge Barker in the equity

Forest fires are still causing much de
struction in various sections of the 
try- A telephone message from Sussex 
last evening reported that a house and 
barn had been destroyed at the head of 
MiUstream and the conflagration, which 
had been on for ten days, had consumed 
an immense amount of lumber. In the 
neighborhood of Penobsquis it is said that 
many families have been compelled to 
leave their homes, and much produce has 
bsen destroyed. An attempt to communi
cate with Norton by telephone last 
ing failed. It was learned that no mes
sages had been sent all day apd as the 
wire passes through the fire area it is 
thought it may have been destroyed.

All along the line of the Central Rail
way the residents are reported to have 
been fighting the fires day and night with 
but little
manager of the Central road, has taken 
«very precaution to preserve the bridges,
and men are constantly on the watch to ,, T . , „

"protect them from the flames. - George, Mrs. Latta, a sister, and the rep-
, Word comes from Westfield that a fire reffntat^es of two deceased sisters. A 
'had -been raging at Spruce' Lake since «lament m this suit was arranged be- 
Monday, and another at Kepple Lake, but tween tbe parties, and a decree in accord- 
no houses had been destroyed. ance with it was made by the court.

The fire near Loch Lomond is reported boon after the decree was made, certain 
ko have practically burnt itself out. In Parties residing in Wisconsin applied to 
i this neighborhood" on Monday four fires be niade parties to the suit on the ground 
were visible, one towards Black River, an- they were next of kin of one Charles

! other in the direction of Golden Grove, a George Anderson, who they alleged 
| third near Otter Lake and a fourth on a half-brother cf Mrs. Haezn, and that 
pthe hills in the distance. consequently they were entitled to a share

Rain has been badly needed for some in the estate. It was set up by the Wis- 
weeks in the country districts and the consin parties that Col. Anderson 
conditions enable a fire once started to married twice and that/ Charles George 

.spread with great rapidity. It is urged Anderson was issue of the first marriage, 
^that much of the loss and distress has For other parties to the suit it was con- 
been caused through carelessness in burn- tended that Charles George Anderson was 
ing land without proper precautions being an illegitimate child.

•taken. Ther* was clear evidence that Col. An-
The following despatch was received at derson I was married at Halifax in 1809 to 

midnight: • Elizabeth Chisholm. He was then about
Sussex, N. B., Aug. 15—The forest fires forty-one years of age. His previous 

are still raging in this vicinity at Spring- riage, in which Charles George Andereon 
dale and Piccadilly. The farmers have was born, was said to have taken place 
been fighting fire for the' last three days, in -the Isle of Wight where Col. Anderson 
Between Belliele and Cole's Island, where | was a non-commissioned officer in the 8th 
the fires are destroying much valuable 
timber.

three young

35 Centscairn-
court the Hazen estate case is closed and 
a division into sixths ordered. A sixth 
share in $80,000 goes to certain recently 
discovered hedrs of the late Charles George 
Anderson, a half brother of the late Mar
garet Hazen, who was a daughter of Col.
Anderson. The case turned on whether 
the late George Anderson was or was not 
legitimate. After (hearing ^the evidence 
the court decided the former and a share 
in consequence goes to the descendents.

The suit disclosed several features of in- This information coming so soon after 
tereet. It was brought for the adminis- ! the *up Posed drowning of Doherty, McGill
tration of the estate of the late Margaret ! Atdhl80D’ kaf Y 8omie> euPP<»e 
TJ , ^ - ithc body was that of one of the unfortu-
liazen who died intestate on Decernoer ! nate youths'. On the other hand, it is 
8, 1902. Originally the suit was among maintained that as a body would not come 
Mrs. Hazen’s two brothers. Daniel and

sent to The Telegraph will bring one of these by return mail 
Regular price $1.00. Semi-Weekly Telegraph for one year 
and Chart, $1.35. SUBSCRIBE TODAY.

1
The matter engaged the court but a few 

minutes before recess for luncheon and was 
resumed in afternoon.

Dr. Pugsley, as before stated, applies 
for injunction for removal of the objec
tionable works, and H. A. Powell, K. C., 
for the company, has had affidavits pre
pared declaring the bboms 
t-heir lumber business.

After hearing of both sides the 
postponed until next month.

In court, Dr. Pugsley sav'd he would ap
ply for viva voce examination of some of 
Mr. Powell's deponents, particularly Mr.
Brown, the company's manager at Van 
Buren. He also would ask leave to sub
mit one or two affidavits in reply to these 
of Mr. Powell’s deponents. To this he 
said Mr. Powell had agreed.

His honor said that practically meant 
bringing the matter to a hearing and he 
suggested it would be more expeditious 
and less expense to proceed to hearing a-t 
once if the witnesses could be readily se
cured.

His honor having expressed himself not 
clear on the points involved. Hon. Mr.
Pugsley briefly referred to the main 
that the company's sheer boom caught all 
logs running down river and diverted them 
into the company’s sorting boom.

Mr. Powell said that tjhe little sheer 
boom was the key to the whole situation, 
and it was a necessity^ because without 
it all the Jogs would go down to Frederic
ton past the company's mills, and the 
company would go out of business.

Dr. Pugsley replied that the company 
could bring its otyn' logs down in separate | 
rafts.

Mr. Powell said this could not be done. * Farris, has decided to discontinue his
The attoreny-gefleral replied that it had I course in engineering at the U.' N. B„ 

been done by another company.
At this point court adjourned until 2.15 

o'clock.

X
I THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING COMPANY,Body Seen from Penobscot.

The deck hands of the steamer Penob
scot, which arrived from Boston Tuesday, 
say they saw what looked like a human 
body floating off Negro Head Tuesday 
afternoon.

St. JOHN, N. B.LOCAL NEWS.even-

The body of Miss Annie May Hazen was 
brought here Tuesday morning from 
Providence (R. I.) en route to Dorchester 
(N. B.) for interment. Relatives 
panied the body. Miss Hazen was only 
eighteen years of age.

necessary to

case waa Ibe ÿaiîg ^digraph
1 GREAT PROVERB CONTEST I

accom-

W. O. Hunter, thesuccess.

to the surface so soon after drowning, 
and this lends support ^to the supposition 
that the body, if such it was, may have 
been that of Charles Lord, the Carle ton 
young man, who perished in the falls just 
a. week ago last evening.

The deck hands say the object was float
ing well in shore. The steamer did not 
slacken speed and within very few min
utes the supposed body could be no longer 
discerned.

A letter received in this city from Den
ver (Col.), under date of August 12, says 
Alex. Logan, formerly of this city, son of 
the late James Logan, was taken suddenly 
ill lately and on removal to the hospital 
died there.

;

F
One of the beat known men along the 

St. John river, Solomon Cameron, fisher
man and boatman at Woodman’s Point, 
died at his home there last Tuesday, after 
a tjedioua illness. He was aged seventy 
years. The body was taken yesterday to 
Queenstown for burial.

750l 750I As the Penobscot went past, the steamer 
Lansdowne was met, outward bound, and 
she appeared to slow up, when approach
ing the vicinity where the body had been 
observed. Those on the Penobscot, how
ever, cannot determine whether the offi
cers of the Lansdowne made any investi
gation or not.

It is thought hardly possible that 
Messrs. McGill, Doherty and Atchison are 
not drowned. The former was about 
twenty-eight years of age, a longshore
man, unmarried, the son of Henry McGill, 
of St. Vincent's Convent. Pilot Joseph 
Doherty is the father of the second victim, 
who was about thirty years of age, a long
shoreman, and unmarried. Atchison was 
a son of the late Andrew Atchinson, and 

regiment and that his wife died in Egypt j lived at 248 Britain street. He was about 
uhile he was on active service there. twenty-eight years of Age, unmarried, and

was employed in the gas house.
On Sunday afternoon last the three went 

for a sail in the bay, the boat being a 
commodious, well-built craft belonging to 
Pilot Doherty. (Sunday was a day of sud
den and strong winds. The boat carried 
quite a large sail, but no danger was an
ticipated for all three men were not 
strangers to sail boats. They were seen leav
ing Lower Cove by many of their friends, 
and left without acquainting any one as 
to the exact time of return. It was under
stood, however, that they would return 
before late in the evening. The time of 
their departure was 12.30, and their des
tination was Mahogany Island. Their 
progress down the harbor was watched, 
and as far as could be seen, the first stage 
of the voyage was quite uneventful. They 
passed the island and headed down the 
bay.
The Finding of the Boat.

one—

> was
The foTrowung officers of St. John Lodge, 

No. 22, Canadian Association of Station
ary Engineers, were installed last night: 
E. W. Graham, president; F. Hay ter, vice- 
president; S. Dunham, R. S.; W. F. Wat- 

; son, F. S.; W. McHarg, treasurer; D. E.
1 McManus, conductor; F. Binvil, door 
! keeper.

I

f ' mar-
Wendall P. Farris, son of Hon. L. P.

L
f

and will take up the study of law. Mr. 
Farris will enter one of the law offices 
in the city and study in the St. John Law 
School.

It B rumored that a well known mer- There was, however, no evidence of the 
chant of this place has lost 500 acres of ; date of thia marriage. David Andersen 
timber land 1 his conflagration was start- ; evidence that he remembered Chan, 
ed by some boys burning a hornets nest. Anderson when he (David) was about four
• .v . u ■>. . ,, or five years old ;that Charles was then
in the fields. More disastrous results may about fifteen yearn of age; that the family 
be expected yet if the dry weather con- were livin at nipper Harbor, that Charles 
tmues The smoke hung so heavily in Kved in A {aJjP and wa9’treated as a 
town »» morning that objects 200 yards memb„ of jt anJ Col. Ander_
♦way could not be distinguished. . fi0n ag ..fathe’r „ A few yeara aftervva,ds

Charles Anderson removed to the States 
and the family never saw him aftertvards. 
Mrs. Latta gave evidence that Charles was 
treated by the family as a son and by her 
father as a son. The court held that the 
evidence was sufficient to establish the 
kinship of Charles Anderson, and that 
the Wisconsin claimants were entitled to 
share in the estate.

The Afternoon.
Resuming in the ’ afternoon A. P. Bam- ,r ....

*11 read the inftinhation of Attorney Gen- 1IrB- Whelpley. wife of Frank Whelpley.' 
eral Pugsley settihg out the claims that formerly the Main street gent’s furnisher 
the works of the company were obstrue- and member of the Kennebeccasis
tiens within the meaning of the Ashbur- Yacht Club’ “ home fr»m Sinclair (Man.) 
ton Treaty. The piers were described as ™tmg her father, George Mowra.v, North 
nine in number between the American ■ brothers and sisters. Mr. and j
shore and Reed’s Island, sixteen feet above Whelpley have been in the west
ordinary water level, and 40x26 feet in ! abo“t tbref yeare- Mr. Whelpley is suc- 
size; also twelve in number farther up E?îdln.f 1 n Hr1 n’ry tneIT. Sinclair is about 
river. The construction of the booms was ?00 ™les beyond Winnipeg and is destined 
explained. The effect on the milling in- *° be qulte a larKe blace m a few .years, 
tereste at St. John and Fredericton 
set out, and the statement of John E.
MooPe, given to the effect that in 1904 opened at 4 p. mi Tuesday and the water 
there were 8.900 V. S. White & Co. logs is now in process of finding its way to 
taken into the St. John Lumber Co.’s Little River reservoir. Care to prevent 
booms and converted to their use. flooding of the pipe line has been

It was held that the works lessen the 
value of the crown lands. An injunction 
restraining the company from attaching its 
booms and ordering the Works removed 
from New Brunswick territory was asked 
for.

At Dingle Couch the hay was burned

Weddings.
Darling-Godfrey.

I -St. Mary’s church was the scene of a 
fchappy event Wednesday afternoon, when 
i Miss Georgina G. 1. Godfrey was married 
I to Henry Darling, of Manchester Robert
son Allison, Ltd. The church was hand
somely decorated for the occasion. Rev. 
tW. O. Raymond performed the ceremony. 
•The bridal party entered the church to 
'the strains of Mendelssohn's Wedding 
March. The bride was given away by her 
^father. Her sister, Miss Edna Godfrey, 
was bridesmaid, while C. Lionel Haning- 
ton was groomsman. The bride was dress
ed in white voile over white «silk. After 
the ceremony a reception in honor of the 
newly married couple was held at the 
residence of the bride’s parents, 58 Garden 

«street, and Mr. and Mrs. Darling left on 
the 7 o’clock train on a wedding tour, 
which will include various points in the 
provinces. The numerous presents testify 
hto the regard in which they are held. 
Among them is a Limoges tea service 
'from the choir and Sunday school of St. 
Mary's church, and a hall clock from 
some of the clerks in M. R. A.'a, Ltd. 
The staff of the public works department 
^dominion) gave the bride a cream and 

leugar bowl.

was
The sluice gate at Lake Latimer was

I taken and is not thought the contrac
tors will suffer any inconvenience. Owing 
to the winding course and the slight grade 
it will take two days for the water to 
reach i'ts destination. About 2,000,000 gal
lons will be released each day unless rain 
should fall, in which case the supply will 
be reduced or discontinued.

H, H, EDEN WINS IN 
SUSSEX ELECTION

All that night the three families watch-, 
ed in vain for the return of the young 
men. No word as to their whereabouts 
was received the following day, and the 
first information blearing upon their ab
sence, was in yesterday’s Telegraph, when 
the finding of a boat by Joseph Steeves at 
Mispec, was announced.

Mr. Steeves came to the city yesterday. 
He said that on Sunday evening he had 
found an upturned boat near Cape Spen
cer. He further said that in company 
with Isaac Toner and Charles Stanley he 
saw three young' men in a boat off the 
whistling buoy about 6 o’clock Sunday 
evening. They were heading for Mispec 
shore.

Two hours later he found the floating 
boat. It is fifteen feet long, and painted 
white and green. The centre-board bad 
fallen out. There was a small rope in the 
stern, and an oar floated near.

When Pilot Doherty heard this descrip
tion he felt almost certain that he was 
the owner of the boat, and that his bov 
and the others on board had perished. 
Yesterday forenoon he left in a steam 
launch for Mispec. He was accompanied 
by Edward Doherty, Patrick Hegan, Wm. 
Hurley, Fred Alexander and John Small.

! About noon they all returned. They had 
the upturned beat with them. Pilot 
Doherty identified it as his property.
Seen Heading for Miepeo.

An affidavit by J. D. Colwell, of this 
city, lumberman, was read.
The Company’s Side.Defeats J. M. McIntyre for Alderman 

by 24 Majority, The application for an injunction 
met by affidavits of Arthur W. Brown, 
manager of the St. John Lumber Co., Al
lan E. Hammond, manager of the Van 
Buren Co., James Poirier, foreman of the 
defendant’s sorting works, James W. 
Parker, treasurer of the defendant 
pany, Robert J. Potts, lumberman, and 
Holmes Morris, lumberman. The main af
fidavit was that of Mr. Brown. He said 
there are a number of islands about the 
centre of the St. John river at the point 
of dispute ,and the boundary is between 
these islands and the Canadian shore, 
much closer to the Canadian side than 
to the islands. The defendant’s mill and 
storage booms are between one of these 
islands and the main U. S. bank and en
tirely in U. S. waters. The defendant's 
mill and sorting works are between an- j 
other of those islands and
bank and also in United

Some days ago mention of ah action 
for $5,000 damages 1 for assault, to be 
brought by Mrs. Michael Harrigan, of 
Brussels street, against James McGiverv 
was made. It is now learnt that 
another suit against him is pending in 
which Mrs. Annie Morrison, a colored 
woman on Brussels street, is the plaintiff, 

j This charge is also assault, and damages 
i arc claimed. The defendant i-s now in the 

Provincial Hospital for " Nervous Diseases, 
having been placed there since the alleged 
assaults. Dr. Silas Alward K. C., hos 
been retained by the claimants, and 
Daniel Mulltn, K. C., will appear in both 
cases, representing the defence.

was

demand. One reason why the Japanese are 
f*o insistent upon this article is because of 
their intention not to apply the indemn
ity, in case one shall be obtained, to the 
increase of the navy. The indemnity will 
be used first in paying off financial ob
ligations incurred during the war, the 
granting of pensions and in the develop
ment of the Japanese educational system.
To replace the losses to the fleet incurred 
in the war and to maintain the fleet up 
to a standard of strength and efficiency 
sufficient to defend her interests.

Japan needs additional battleships and 
cruisers. If she obtains all of the Russian 
ships now interned in neutral harbors and 
succeds in raising a number of those sunk 
in battle she will be saved the necessity 
for the present at least, of a large naval 
'budget for new construction. The London 
government is strongly in favor of in
sistence upon this article, and Japan v 
seems to have set her heart upon the sur
render of the ships by Russia.

CEDING OF SAKHALIN
BONE OF CONTENTION

Suasex, N. B., Aug. 15—(Special)—Th# 
election held today to fill the vacancy in 
the town council caused by the death of 
Alderman Langstroth resulted in the re
turn of H. H. Dry den over J. M. Jtfdn- 
tyre by a majority of 24.

com-
(Continued from page 5.) 

in the coffers of the Russo-Chinese Bank 
as trustee. The four per’cent bonds issued 
from time to time for its construction

The Late Francis Porter of St. 
• Martins.

were guaranteed by the Russian govern
ment and amount to more than 400,v -,000 
roubles. The bonds as far as possible were 
sold to bankers and the public. They were 
listed on the stock exchanges in Russia, 
Berlin and Paris and are now selling at 
between 82 and 83. The Russian ministry 
of finance has annually paid not only the 
interest on the bonds but the deficits in 
the operating expenses of the road which 
have been heavy. As about half this 
money went into the Port Arthur branch 

ing money for the Grand Ligue Mission t^le Russian treasury is out of pocket 
A beautiful and costly grey granite !about balf.the outlay. Her only

rvrtthe Baptist cemetery, to the memory of against the Pekin government for the re- 
th^teM^FoUdn«aCehel-V , station of the road after it waa de-

5: «— * «—»
and Mro. H. A. Fownee, has nti.-icd to 
Boston.

Bookwatter-Mahood.
Francis Porter, of St. Martins, St. John 

county,died at his residence at 2.30 o’clock 
Friday morning.

A very pretty wedding was celebrated 
’*t Niagara Falls at 2.30 p. m. the 5th 
inst., when Miss Augusta S. Mahood, of 
Petereville, Queens county (N B.), be
came the bride of Wm. H. H. Bookwat- 
ter, of Lowell ville, Ohio. The nuptial
knot was tied at the M. Episcopal rectory j twenty-seven years of age, therefore hav- 
by Rev. Orville C. Pollard. After . the | inS been a resident of that place for more! 
ceremony was performed the happy couple 1 ^ba” ba^ a century-.
left on a wedding trip, which will include ’ a n’"an 0- marked abihty—when
Toronto, Lewiston, Buffalo, Jamestown! T,<’ depnved ?f, even, ord“ary
and Chataqua Lake (N. Y.) Mr. and i 6ch°o1 «^cation and while working hard

at the development of ms farm made him- „ ,, - , ....
self one of the beat educated men of his During Sunday afternoon, JohnMil- 
dav. He was able to discuss very intelli- 1er, Fred Lahey and Daniel McDermott 
gently almost any subject that might be wcrc 8aUln« near Mahogany, and saw the 
Presented three young men heading in the direction

He was a Conservative in politics and ! of Mispec. The ™ at the
was at all timeq, interested in his party’s time. It is understood that Doherty was 
welfare. He w?s a man of honor and tbe ^ one who couH .w^m but ss he 
none was respected more than he. «™s wearing an artificial limb it is felt

He was one of the directors of the St. that such would have been a serious en-
Martins & Upham Railway in its early '^^"'uSied that the finders of the 
history. Besides owning and developing , 7. j r A . a i ., Ma farm of 400 or 600 acres, of late years ^ decked to ^hand it over unless *6

, j he had gone quite extensively into the was paid‘ 81
lumbering, making quite a succasa of thia 
enterprise, and old as he was at his death 
was preparing for thés,1 winter’s operations 
and no doubt in tfails way received the 

death. Mr. Porter 
never married. He leaves two sisters—
Mrs. Geo. B. Patterson, of West St. Mar
tins. and Mro. J. V. Roberts of St. John,

Centreville, Carleton County intends north, and one brother, D. 8. Porter, of 
bolding a grand gala day on Thursday, Worcester (Mass.) His funeral took place 
August 17. There will be aquatic sports, on Sunday, Aug. 13, at 2 o’clock in the 
horse racing and a military and polymnr-. afternoon. Services ware hefld ïn It tie 
phian parade. The parade will start at Baptist meeting house, Hanford Brook.
1 a. m. from the mill pond. There will be Rev. Mr. Shanklin preached the funeral 
a representation of “Neptune” besides a sermon from the text found in Hebrews, 
large number of Indians in canoes. Joseph I chap, 9, vs. 27. The church building was 
Walker, formerly of St. John, is secretary 
to the carnival committee.

St. Martine Notes.Mr. Porter was in his 80th year, having 
been born at Sussex in the year 1826. He 
moved to St. Martins when he was about

I j "St. Martins, Aug. 15^0n Tuesday 
State6 ■ ing’ on tbe beacb> Miss Minnie Vaughan’s 

waters. The only erection in the Cana
dian waters is part of a sheer boom which 
sheers all the loose logs coming down the 
river into the defendant’s assorting works.
Section four of Mr.Brown’s affidavit states 
that the navigation of the St. John river 
where it forms a boundary is almost ex
clusively limited to floating logs, boats, 
canoes and bateaux used in connection 
with the driving of the logs. The logs 
coming down stream, he said, are driven 
without regard to ownership and the as- Mr. and Mrs. R. M. CammcO aid 
sorting works are for the 'puropse of tak- j daughter Jennie and Hazel, of Fredericton, 
,ng the defendant's logs from the mass.
The logs for down river, he said, are

Sabbath school class offered ice cream and 
candy for sale with the object yf ob+ain-

Great Fishing on Restigouohe.
There is an attested fish story that 

comes from the north.
John Porteous, of Norwich (Ct.), and 

Charles Brown—“C. B.”—of New York, 
arrived Tuesday from the Restigouche, 
where they have been enjoying a three- 
weeks’ paradise about the salmon ponds 
and streams owned by Fred W. Ayer, of 

There are perieistent rumors about tbe Bangor (Me.), and Archibald Mitchell, of 
hotel late tonight that several powers, in- Norwich.
eluding the Washington government, are The camp is on the Restigouche just 
bringing pressure to bear upon Japan to above the Metapedia. Mr. Brown ex- 
forgo “the cost of the war ’ and content hibited a .piece of paper that recorded 
herself with. such other compensation as thirty-nine salmon and twelve grilse as 
she can secure out of the railroad, the hie own catch, and forty-two salmon and 
Russian property in Port Arthur and ten grilse for his friend, Mr. Porteous. 
Dalny and the cost of the maintena/nce of The latter is the record for the camp. 
Russian prisoners in Japan, this on the There were ten in the party and the ag- 
fcheory that Russia will eventually agree gregate is 221 salmon and twenty eight 
to cede Sakhalin which is now potentially grilse, a total of 3,1053 lbs. of fish. Manv 
conquered territory. This is undoubtedly of the others fished only a portion of the 
the line of ultimate compromise, if com- time.
Promise there is to be. One day, says “C. B.,” His Lordship

The Associated Press can state author- Bishop Dunn, of Quebec, was received in- 
i ta lively that neither the question of to camp and dined with two fellow clergy- 
making Vladivostok an “open port” or men—Rev, Mr. Coleman and Rev. Mr. 
the Amur river an international water- Roy, The Bishop was surprised that day 
way as some papers have stated, is in- when he saw Mr, Brown’s boatman bring 
eluded in the Japanese terme which, as home hie three salmon and one grilse from 
developments have demonstrated, were the forenoon's fishing, 
given correctly by tiia Associated Press Mr, Brown has traveled over all Europe 
the day they were submitted by Japan, aBd pried into every nook of Scotland, 

Jalien will make a stiff fight for the hot says he has never seen a more won- 
possession of the interned Russian wax- derful view than that from the ton of 
ships. Mr, Denison, the American legal Morriaey Rook, looking down the Resti- 
advieer of the Japanese Mission, spent gauchi, seven miles above Campbellton. 
most of the day in liie office looking up One day they say, tired of taking the 
the precedente on the subject. Japan is bigger fish, thev took their fishing rods 
exceedingly anxious to obtain these ships and went tyward Campbellton There are 
and in her argument will quote several in- fifty-two marked down for tint
ter national precedents in support of her d»y*e trip.

>1 Mrs. Bookwatter will be at home to their 
friends in their new home, Lowell ville, 
Ohio, after Aug. 22. the rebuild

ing of the bridges and the change in the 
gauge. It is believed that these two ques- 

i tions are left by the article for each coun
try to arrange with the Celestial Empire.

Are Now Priests.
Sydney, N. S., Aug. 16—Thc following 

graduates of St. Francis Xavier College 
were raised to the priesthood at Antigon- 
ish yesterday : Adrian Butts, Sydney
Mines; J. J. Macltinnon, Bailey’s Brook, 
Antigonish ; Donald Beaton, Mabou ; W. 
J. Ryan, Canso, and Patrick LeBlanc, 
Margaree.

The consecration ceremony was per
formed by Bishop Cameron, assisted by 
several priests from tbe diocese. The or
dination was the largest at one time in 
the history of the college.

Pressure on Japan.are guests at the Kennedy House.
Miss Annie Baialey .and Mister Arthur 

pushed to the New Brunswick side, and Baisley, who have been visiting friends 
float down the. channel into the main uad relatives here, have return' d to their 
stream. Those owned by the company home in St. John.
are pushed through the opening of the Mr. and Mrs. Oharire Metz and baby, of 
United States side of the boom and as- St. John, are the guests of Mr, and lire, 
sorting works and float down into the de- XV. H. Moran for a tew days, 
fendant’s storage boom. Mies Susie Moran, who has been risil-

Mr. Brown states the method of assort- ing in St, John, has returned to her 
hig logs there is that used elsewhere, in- home,
oluding the Douglas boom, Fredericton. Mrs, F, McLean, accompanied by her 
He further says that it is impossible to mother, Mrs. XV. H. Rourke, returned to 
assort logs in any other way. No assort- her home at Woodstock on Tuesday, 
ing takes place at night, and the logs then Miss Annie La/mb, who baa been inciting 
accumulating are almost always assorted at the home of Captain A, Pritchard, re- 
during the day following. The company turned to her home in Diligent Five,-, on 
intend! to install an electric light plant Tuesday morning.
and thereby be able to assort logs as fast Mrs. William Calhoun, accompanied by 
ne they come down ebream, and thus cause her daughter, Miss Ina Calhoun, returned 
no delay in their passage. Mr. Brown home from a visit of several weeks in 
said the sheer works or assorting works Sherman, Houlton (Me.), and other places, 
are in no sense an obstruction to the 
boundary portion of the St. John. The 
shear booms are provided with gaps al-

Doukhobors May Separate.
There is some reason to believe that the 

government may allow individual Douk- 
hobors to homestead on their own ac
count. Heretofore this sect has been 
farming on a commercial plan, but now 
and again individual Doukhobors have ex
pressed a desire to make their own home
stead entries. This desire for individual 
freedom bas been checked by the Doukho- 
bor community, but it is now believed 
that if the government encourages Douk
hobors to make individual homestead en
tries they would soon lose their identity 

, , . , , and become Canadians more rapidly. Of
crowded to the doors to pay the last ; eoul.6e for ^ homestead entry thus 
tribute of respect to so worthy a roan. ! permitted a reduction would have to be 

■ *■* ’ made in the land granted to the Doukho-
S. H. Powers of Houlton, (Me.), has a bora as a whole, 

chair made from the bones of a whale 
captured 20 years ago off the island 
of Mt. Desert. After being harpooned 
the whale towed the boat for 20 miles 
without showing signs of .giving up the 
fight. The seat of the chair is formed 
from a section of the backbone and the 
back is made from riba

cold that caused his

Carleton County Celebration,

St. Martine Man Injured,
St, Martins, Aug. 18—XVhile working 

this morning in the O’Neil Lumber Com
pany's mill here, Joseph Black had the 
fingers and fore part of his right hand cut 
off. Black wae working on the bolter of 
the lathe machine. A bolt lying on the 
table fell across tbe saw, carrying the 
hand with it, Dr, Gillmor dressed the 
hand.

lowing craft to pass, and ample provision 
for logs and rafts floating down stream; 
also that if the erection of these booms is

P. B. Island Sdhooner a Total 
Wreck.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 15—(Spec
ial)—The schooner P. & E. Small, loaded 
with coal for the Portland Packing Com
pany, grounded on Grand Entry bar, Mag
dalena, went to piece*. The vessel 
wa* owned by Garrett Hubley and John 
Hribdey, of Southport (P. E. I.)

It appears that spies in the form of 
nurses have been introduced in consid
erable numbers into the families of 
French officers by some unnamed Euro
pean power. The French minister ofj 
war has called the attention of corps 
commanders to the matter.

prohibited it will be absolutely impossible 
for any saw mill to be operated on either 
the N, B. or U. S. banks of the boundary 
portion of the river from the logs which 
come down the oorpor 

Mr. Parker says that
X- ation drive, 

he owns $100,000 
of the $236,000 stock in the company. He

\
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